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AGRONOMY

C. V. PiPiB, Editor

4S8. Axontmous. I. Retultt of vhett Ttrietiei Bad mAanrial trkli.—SewoD 1918-19.

Jour. Dept. A*rie- Victoria 17: 168-163. 1919. 11. (Same title.) /fctU 17: 217-221. 1919.-

See Bot. Abate. 3, Entry 844.

469. Baker, A. L. Thota oflcUl potato lytdet. Potato Mag. 1*; 16, 25. I fig. 1919.—

Proposes certain changes.

—

Donald Fol$om,

460. Bell, H. G. The fertUlzer situation (or 1919. Potato Mag. 1': 6, 23, 28. 1919.—

Discusses the situation in regard to potatoes.—Donald Poltom.

461. Derst, James B., and John K. Gilbs. The production of com. Con Club Quids.

Part 1.—Increased yields as a result of dissass control. Georgia State Coll. Agrio. Bull. 166.

IS V; fig. 15. 1919.

462. Bobilliaro J. The fiai Industry. Jour. Dept. Agrie. Victoria 17 : 222-230. PI,

10. 1919. Flax cultivation, varieties, seeding, manuring and soil preparation and milling

are discussed.—/. J. Skinner.

463. Burlinson, W. L., and W. I. Drockson. Sweet clover production. Illinois Agrio.

Exp. Sta. Ext. Circ. 29. 7p. 1919.—The circular discusses the methods to be employed in

sweet clover culture, either for hay or for seed.

—

M. J. Prucha.

464. Bcrlinbon, W.L., andR. W. Stark. Spring wheat for Illinois. Illinois Agrie. Exp.

Sta. Bull. 214: 315-^. 1919.—Several varieties of ^ring wheat were tested for productivity

under Illinois conditions.—Jf. J. Prwha.

465. Cross, W. £. Eqieriments on stripping cane. Louisiana Planter tad Sugar Muiu-
lacturer 62 : 801-302. 1 fig. 1919.—Experiments at the IHieuman (Argentina) Experiment
Station indicate that stripping off the lower leaves baa no effect on hastening the maturity
of sugar cane.— C. W. Edgerlon.

466. Dash. J. Stdnet, The sugar industry in the island of Guadeloupe, French West
lodiet. Louisiana Planter and Sugar Manufacturer 62: 124-126. I fig. 1919.—Discusses
brieSy the problems of the sugar industry that are being investigated by the Experiment
Elation, including cultural methods, cane varieties, cane diseases, etc.—C. If. Edgerlon.
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407. FtAHCB, M. L. The wuhed Uadt ot laduuia: A pnlinunary ttiidy.^IftdlaDA

(Purduej Agric. Exp. Sta. Circ. 90: 11-24. Fig. 1^18. 1919.—'Much land in laduuia whidt

WM once productive baa become practically worthlen becauM of erosion, tlie worst eondi-

tiiioB are found on the m^xLerate slopes of 3 to 10 per cent. TbU erosion U due largely to the

d(ff<i{eRtati<)n of steep hillsides, too heavy pasturing, a poor system of farming, and neglect.

M«!tb«^>ds of prevention of erosion and of reclamation of washed slopes are given.—tfoz W.

(tardmr.

468. (Iarukr, U. J., and P. J. Olsen. A study of the relation of some morpbolt^cal

*characters to lodging in cereals. Jour. Amer.Soc.Agron. 2; 173-187. Fig. 1-8^ 1919.—Extreme

varieties with regard to lodging and non-lodging in wheat, oats and barley were selected for

this study. Measurements were also made on Minnesota No. 2 winter rye which stands up

belter than the other cereals. A study was made of the correlation between lodging behavior

and average sise of culm, average number of bundles, average area of sclerencbyrna, tbieknesi

uf culm wall, length of iignifted cells and thickness of lignificd cell wall. None of the above

tnentioDCil characters except thickness of cell wall seems closely related to lodging. Both

early and medium oat varieties examined showed distinct correlations between thiekneM

of lignified cell walls and lodging. In general, lodging in cereals is dependent on so many
fact'>rs of unequal value in the different sorts that no one factor seems to be correlated closely

enough with hidging to be of much value as a selection index. Among the different straini

of fiats and barley the average number uf vascular buadl<»i was found to be correlated with

average diameter of culms.—F. .If. Scherlt.

460. (JoHOoH, flxoRur. H. Tests with flax varieties. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17;

164-170. PI. 4- 1919.—Of 3 varieties of English flax, the Northern Linseed produced the

largest yields. 'I’he {Mjrcentage of oil in each was approximately Iho same. The American

variety of fibre flax, “41lue lUossun.” c>mpared well in growth with the English varieties,

and appcarofl disoaso resistant.—/. /. .S’kiancr.

470. (iitAT, Cl. 1’. Tests of chemical means for the control of weeds. Unlv. Californis

Tubl. (Agric. Sfi,} 4 : 67-97. fig. I-H. 1919.—A report of progress on experiments on the

control of the wihi morning glory IfVmro/ru/us orrensig} invol ving trials of sodium srseoite,

sodium cyanide, sulfuric acid, and arid sludge. The herbicides were cither introduced into

the soil, or sprayed iipou the foliage.—The application fif a spray of sodium arsenite to the

foliagf, whilt' not wivolly sucrf'S.Hful, gave son»e promising rc.sults. The spray was more toxic

wtu-n the plants were ap|)roacbmg the dormant C4»ndition and when the moisture content of

the air was wuflieienl to prevent rapid eva|>orati»)n.— /f. .S. Heed.

471. Lakben, 8. G. Potato silage—how to make and use. Potato Mag. 1*: 14. 1919.

472. I.K Cli'.rc, j. a. Potato flour and potato bread. Potato Mag. 1*: 9-10, 29-31, 33.

3 Atf- 1919.—Discusses preparalUm, composition, use and value of potatoes and potato prod-

ui'Is, with special reference to hreadMuaking. -/)omild Folsom.

473. Lkwis. a. i\, AND C. A. MrLrNDON. Cotton variety tests, 1918. Georgia State

Ihl, l'.ntf>inol. Pull. 62. 40 p. Fig. t. 1919.- In S<>uth Georgia, all that part of the state south

of H Ijijf' from Augusta through Mac»>n to Columbus, where wilt l.ViMosmojpora tmin/ecloj

occurs, only varieties of cotton resistant to it should be grown, such as Lewis

63, Ciumril'Toolc and DeSoto. Where wilt, does not occur in this section pure strains of

Ti'olo, (Cleveland Hig-HoU, Cook’s Improved and College No. 1 arc recommended. In

North (iforgi.a, Cleveland Big-Boll, Cook's Improved and College No. 1 are recommended
— T. H. Mcllation.

474. McCu.ii.AN, W. B. Growing potatoes in the Greeley district jn 1918. Potato Mag
I*; 9

,
1919 .— Doscrilies elTects of 1918 weather and results from using selected seed

stock.— /h>fHdrl Folsom.
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475. MnxKTT, H. A. Bfinyip crop and fallow compatitioa. Jour. Dept. Agrio. Vio-

toria IT: 65-75. Fi^. T. Ifllfl.—^ Bot. Absta. 3, Entry 8S0.

476. MuLUcrr, H. A. Garoke crop and Hliow CMopetities, 1918. Jour. Dept. Agrio.

Victoria 17: 193-206, Pig. 7. I919.--See Bot. Abeta. 3, Entry 862.

477. OuH, W. H. Blood will toll in potatoea. Potato Mag. 1': 7. I fig. lOld.—De-

scribee methods of a successful grower of seed stock.—Doaafd Eoirom.

478. Prescott, S. C. Dehydration of vegetables—past, present and future. Potato

Msg- 1': 5, lO-l?, 20-23. 4 fig. 1919.—Describes development of the dehydration industry^

th« methods employed, and discusses its importance.—Donohf Foltom.

479- PcRvis, J. E. Bracken as a source of potash. Proc. Cambridge Pbii. Soc. 19:

‘;!6l-262. 1919.—Confirms report that in the summer months the bracken (Pteridiutn aqvu

linum (L.) Kuhn) contains more potash than in later months. The bracken ferns grown on

Welsh peaty soil yield more potash than those grown on Cambridge poor sandy soil.—A/tcAoal

Ltrint.

480. Steinel, a. T. Storyof tbeSkookumappleanditsleasonforpotatogrowers. Potato

.Mag. D: 5, 33-34. / fig. 1919.—Advocates better marketing methods.—Donofd PoUom.

481. Stewart, F. C. Missing hills in potato fields: their effect upon the yield. New
Yi'fk Agric.Exp.Sta. (Geneva) Bull. 459: 45-09. Fig.t-t. 1919.—-An account of an experiment

designed to show how much of the loss due to missing hills or “skips” in potato (iS'olaaum

tuierotutn) fields is made up by the increased yield of adjoining plants. It was found that, in

tbc case of a “skip” containing a single missing hill, the two adjoining plants (one on cither

tide) together make up 4C.4 per cent of tbc i<^ss in total yield. From the data obtained, a

formula is evolved for use in computing the comparative yields plats having diiTerent

pcr(^ntage8 of missing hills; but it is pointed out that this formula applies only to a single

of conditions, n'x., such as obtained in the experiment.—S4>mc data were obtained, also,

'>n the (UiTcreoce in the yield of the two members of a pair of plants from halves of the same

tuber when grow’n under conditions os nearly parallel a.H possible to Held conditions. For

!i5 pairs of plants, the average difference, expressed in percentage of the mean yield of the

j)sjr, was 20.7 per cent.—F. C. 4St€u>arl.

4S2. Stoart, WiLLiA.\f. Commercial potato production in Florida. Potato Mag. 1':

6-8, 24-25. Fig. /-5. 1919.—Discusses soil, location, varieties, imjwrtance of crop, irrigation

and other cultural practices, and marketing.—DormW Folsom.

483. Tracy, S. M. Rhodes Grass {Chloria gayana]. U. 8. Dept. Agric. Farmer's Bull.

m.l4p.,Sfig. 1919,

484. Waldron, L. R., and J. A. Clark. Kota, a rust resisting variety of common
spring wheat. Jour. Araer. Soc. Agron. 2: 187-195. Fig. i~5. 1919.—A variety of bearded,

hard, red spring wheat designated os Kota (U. S. Dept. Agric., C. 1, No. 5878) has been shown

lo possess resistance to the form or forms of the stem rust of wheat present at Farg'), North

Dakota, Brookings, South Dakota, and 8t. Paul, Minnesota, in 1918. Some evidenco of

rich resistance had previously been secured in 1917. This resistance is decidedly greater

than that possessed by the common spring wheats and second only to the more resistant

durum wheats. Results secured at Fargo, North Dakota, in 1918 showed a capacity for

yi^Id decidedly above the average of the common wheats and only slightly less than the aver*

age yield of the durum wheats. Milling tests conducted with Kota wheat showed it to pro-

duce somewhat leas flour than the average of other wheats used in the same test. Baking

tests ranked it very high as a bread wheat, as it markedly exceeded tho other common wheats

except Marquis, which it equaled.-—F. M. Scherlz.
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4S5. Wbrbroox, Eduon C., amo A. B. Rnttcr. Tobtcco cvltim. Bright «
G«orfia Coll. Agric. Bull. 171. 90p.,Sfig. 1910.—Generml mstruo.

ttoni for rftising and curing tobacco, alto plant for making curing liouBes.—T. H. MtEciUrn.

486. WuNCEO, A. T. How to Incraata IndiaiM corn jpioldt. Indiana (Purdue) Agric.

Exp. ^ta. Circ. ftl . 90 p., fig. i~i0. 1919.—Genciai advice it given to farmerf relative to corn

prrjduction in Indiana including choice of variety, improvement of teed by ear-to-row testing,

selection an<l jicoper tpjrage of teed cart, germination tests to eliminate unsatisfactory ears,

rotational practice, soil fertilisation, and cultural methods.—ifa* W. Gardner.

487. WiaKfiKO, A. T., aia> C. 0. Croucr. Spring small grains in Indiana. Indiana

(Purdue) Agric. p:xp. Sta. Bull. 225. 90 p., fig. t-H. 1919.—Comparative yield data secured

between 1904 and 1918 at Purdue upon a number of varieties of oats, spring barley, and spring

wheat and upon spring emmer and spring rye are presented. Comparison of these with the

yieldx of winter wheat and rye leads to the conclustoa that the climate of Indiana is in general

too warm for the satisfactory development of spring-sown small grains. In the northern part

of the state, oats and barley may be profitably grown. Oats is the principal spring grain grown

in Indiana. General data relative to oat culture is given including methods of seed grain

ditinfectiun and the results of tests upon different rates of seeding.—.tfox W. Gardner.

488. WlANCKO, A. T., S. D. Cojvner, and S. C. Jonks. The vslne of IsgtoMS^oa

Indians soils. Indiana (Purdue) Agric. Exp. Sta. Bui). 226. tO p., fig.
1-6. 1919.—Out of

11,000.000 acres in field crops in Indiana, only 1,000.000 is in legumes. Twenty-five to 50 per

cent of the nitrogen and humus of Indiana soils has been used up or lost, and 3,000,000 acres

should be annually in legumes. Field tests in eight localities during 12 years show that crop

rotations containing legumes resulted in an average increased yield of 4.6 bushels of corn

and 4.7 bushels of whe%t per sere ss compared with rotations in which no legumes were in-

cluded. Clover is the most practical legume for use in Indiana. General information reUtive

to clover culture is given. Soy beans or cowpeas may be used on acid soils, alsike on wet

soils, and hairy vetch or cowpeas on light sands.—.Uoz W. Gardner,

BOTANICAL EDUCATION

C. Stuart Gager, Editor

489. Anontuous. Bodowmeot of echolRtthlp and prises. Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Ree.

7:88. July. 1918.—Cash prises for school garden and nature study work at Brooklyn Botanie

Garden are dealt with.—C. *S. Gager.

490. Anontmous. Prospectus of courses offered by tbe Brooklyn Botanic Otrdeo, 1919.

Brooklyn Bot. Card. Bee. 8: 1-13. Jan., 1919.

491. Cool, Melville Thurston. Applied economic botany, based upon actual agri-

cultural and gardening projects, p. illuelr. J. B. Lippincott (Company,

Philadelphia and London, 1919.—.A volume in the Farm Life Text Series, edited by K. C.

Davis. Part I deals with plant life; Part II, with most important families of economic plants,

with special exercises. The plan includes three things. First, a brief statement of recog-

nised facts and principles concerning plants and plant growth usually given in text-books for

secondary schools; second, a list of simple exercises and suggestions for observations, which
the pupil can conduct without great difficulty and which will demonstrate many of the state-

ments given in the book, and, third, a list of questions intended to be suggestive to the pupil,

and to encourage further studies.—C. S. Gager.

493. DiLLE, .Alvin. Letsons on potatoes for elementary rural schools. U. S. Dept.
Agnc. Bull. 784. 14 p. 1919.—.A detailed outline of twelve lessons on tlie potato [Solaaei

(ii6«rotum] covering the following general topics: Selection of seed in the field; harvesting
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god eroding; mArintiof; winter stonge; judging; strueture of the potato plant and tuber;

pUee of pot^ in crop-rotation; eoU and fertiliier requirementa; planting, inoiudi^ seed

treatment; oultiTation; potato pecta; usee of the pot^, A bibliographj of publications

relating to potatoes issu^ by the United States Department of Agriculture is appended.>-

j, R. Schramm.^

493. Gaoib, C. Stuabt. Sefwth annuai report of the Broeklyn Botanic Garden, 1917.

Brooklyn Bot. Card. Ree. 7:33-32. Apr, 191$.

494. Gaosb, C. Stuabt. A brief history of the botanic garden idea in Brooklyn. Brook-

lyn Bot. Card. Ree. 7:99-112. Oet.,1918.-^Testhchialoryoftbe'‘HuntBrooklynBotanif

Garden'' (1853-1856) and of the botanic garden which it was proposed to establish in Prospect

Park (Brooklyn) in 1861; also givea brief histoiy of the land included in the present Brooklyn

Botanic Garden and the steps leading to ita establLabment, referring to a fuller acoount of

the present garden (Brooklyn Bot. Card. Rec. 3:109-114. Oct.. 1913).—C. S. Qagvr.

495. Gaokb, C. Stuart. Eighth annual report of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, I91g.

Brooklyn Bot. Card. Kec. 8:25-93. Apr., 1919.^Tnclude8 reports of the director, the curator

of plants, the curator of public inatniction, and the librarian; also financial Btatements.—

C. 5. Gager.

496. G{aobb]. C. S. Science in peace and war. Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Reo. 7; 89-93.

Jufy, 1918.

497. Goss, Rolakd W. Gardening and nature study in the schools of Cincinnati. Nat.

Study Rev. IS: 85-87. 1919.—<Jhildreo'8 garden products valued at three times eoit of

gardening budget.—A. Gundensen.

498. Gobs, Roland W. Transportation of city children to the suburbs for gardening.

Nst. Study Rev. 15:87-88. 1919.—Cincinnati Board of Education pays carfare to children's

g&rdens under certain regulations.—A. Gundernn.

490. HorPiNG, Aleita. Mineral nutrition in plants—some suggestions on teaching the

subject to high-school students of biology. School Sci. Math, 19 : 302-304. 1919.—Advo-

cates use of three-salt solution, such as one containing calcium nitrate, magnesium sulphate

aod mono-potassium phosphate.—A. Gundersen.

500. Lex, Y. K. [Chinese.! [Education in forestry.] Kbu-Sbou [Science, a publics*

tioQ of the Science Society of China.) 4: 159-163. 1918.

501. Shaw, Ellen Eddt. Fifth annual children's garden exhibit, Brooklyn Bot. Card.

Rec. 7; 112-113. Oct., 1918.

502. Ullrich, Fred T. Some reasons for the study of trees in nature-study In the ele-

OMitary achools. Nat. Study Rev. IS: 19-28. 1919.—Economio, aestbetio and religious

ttasona.—A. Gundersen.

FOREST BOTANY AND FORESTRY

Raphael Zon, Editor

503. Aloau, H. Calcol du prejudice rdsultant de PabaUge premature des trbres for-

estiers. [(^culadon of the damage resulting from the premature cutting of forest trees.]

Bull. Trimest. Soc. Forest. Franebe-Comtd et Belfort 13: 7-15. 1919.—The damage to a
forest resulting from ita premature exploitation is measured by the difference between its

expectation value and its present sale value for immediate utilization. The smaller the trees,

the more rapid their growth; the greater the increase in value per unit of volume as the trees
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iccreftM in »ite, the gre&ter U the damAge. Detailed ealculations ore given ebowing tkat, in

the euic of two etande of fir or tpruce, with different rates of growth, and with diameien

ranging from 6 to 16 inches, the damage may vary from 200 per cent of the present sale value

in ease <d the &-iiKh trees to 5 per cent or less in the case of the 14>ineh trees, 4 per cent being

assumed as the rate of interest. No damage is done in the case of the 16-yieh trees, which

are ready for exploitation. So many variable factors, often impossible of exact detennin^

tion, are involved, that any very accurate estimate of damage is practically out of the quet*

tion.“.S'. T. fiaruj.

» £04. Akontmocs. Report of the Division elForestiy for the biennial period ended Decem-

ber 31, 1916. SS p. Territory of Hawaii, Bd. of Agric. and Forest., 1919.—This report covert

the activities of the Hawaiian Division of Forestry in 1917-18 and presents chiefly the prog-

ress made in placing the forest reserve system under administration and in the work of

reforestation. On December .11, 191H there were 47 forest reserves in the islands, with an

area of Ml4,92t3 acres, of which 08 per cent is Government land. The protection of these areas

is vital, as they directly govern the water supplies of lower lands, and fencing against stock

and elimination of wild stock from fenced areas are the first necessities, since the forests

deteriorate into grassland if not protected. Fires have been guarded against and only five

occurred in the biennium.—Forest extension has been pushed; both by the experimental

introduction of new species and by the larger-scale planting of species of known worth, largely

koa. Jeffrey pine, Coulter pine, Jack pine. Scotch pine, Norway spruce, incense cedar and

white pine have ilcveloped well at an elevation of C.700 feet. A total of 1,632,598 trees of all

species have been planted by private land owners and 776,045 by the Territory of Hawaii,

in 1917-18.- y. >S'. liaktr.

505. Anontwous. Diseases In plsotstions of exotic trees. New Zealand Jour. Agrie.

18: W, 1919.

506. Asontmoi’s. Machine to locate forest fires. Canadian Forestry Jour. 14: 149.

April. 1919.- A dearription is given of the O.Hbornc fire finder, to be used at look-out stalioni,

together with the manner in which the machine is to be used.—•£. A'. 3/unn#.

507. As(ixvmoC 8. tfos for4ts retrouvies: statlstique sommaire des bois de I’fitat en

Alsace et en Lorraine. (Statistical summary of the state forests in Alsace and Lorraine.) Bull.

Trimest. Soc. Forest. Franche-C'onit4 ct Belfnrt 13: 5-7. 1010.—The state forests in Alsace

anil Lorraine cover 374,000 acres in five iliffcrent departments and arc composed largely of

high forest.

—

S. T. Dana.

508. .Anontmocs. Le Beau en matiftre foresdhre. [Beauty in forest matters.] Bull.

Trimest, Soc. Forest. Franchc-('omt6 et Belfort 13: 18-20. 1919.—Beauty as well as utility

should he considered in restoring the forests devastated by the war. Simple coppice, coppice

under stamlards, and even-agc<l high forest are all inferior in beauty to a selection forest,

which resembles .a cleared-up virgin forest. As Broilliard has said, “Are we not forced to the

conclusion that the best treatment of forests is that which renders them the most beautiful?"—
S. T. Dfifirt.

509. Anontmous. [E. A.] Buskfuru. Pious montaoa uncinata, P. pumila and P. m.

lallica. Tid.sskr. Skogbruk 26: 375-376. PI. L 1918.—Success has attended the planting

in Norway of the above-named species, the seed of which has been received from France at

frequent intrrv.ala during the last 50 yeare. These pines produce wood for fuel on exposed

sites and soil where the native trees do not grow.

—

J. A. Loratn.

510. .AsoNTvnrs. jj. W.l Skogseatomolgieos stilling t Sverige, [forest eotomology in

Sweden.] Tiilsskr. Skogbruk 26: 376-378. 1918.
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511 .
AMoNTMors {L.} KininchenTerbiM hi KieftnUroltur^ [Rabbit dtinaie to plat

^ttUoss.) DeutMh. Forstieitg. M: 50-51. 1919.—Need for food during the war led

to considerable raising of tame rabbits as well as to a higher regard for wild ones. These do

great damage to pine plantations. The common remedy, aside from exterminating the rabbits

Is to fence plantations with woxen wire, which is expenaiTS and impracticable for areas greater

than 2 hectares. A better method for larger planialtona is to use either plants growth with

balls of earth, or twice transplanted stock, at least 1 meter high. Although expensive, this

oetbod is less so than fencing, and also insures more successful plantations.—R*. N. Sparhawk.
•

512. Akontuous ip. F.} Am5lioritk>a des chemlns forestiers. fimsrovement of forest

roads.] Rev. Eaux et Forlts 57: d9-74. Ftp. 1-S. 1919.—Forest engineers have been top

given to the use of straight lines in laying out forest roads, with the result that the latter can

not always be used satisfactorily for the transportation of forest products. This difficulty

should be avoided by using curves to carry roads around obstacles such as lakes, clilTs, and

rsvines. Methods are given in some detail for laying out reverse curves and for constructing

directly the arc of a circle by means of an inscribed regular polygon.—S. T. Dano.

513. Arkould, a. Dommsges causds auz vdgdtaux par lee fumiei indtutrlelles. IDsm>

ages esnsed to plants by industrial fumes.] |Rev, of: Holueb, J. A., E. C. Franelin. and

H. A. Gould. Report of the Selby Smelter Commission. U. S. Dept. lot., Bur. Mines, Hull.

98. SS8 p., pi., Hfig. 1915.] Rev. Eaui et Forfits 57: 121-125. 1019.

514. Bxrrt, James B. Trees, theii use snd abuse. Georgia State Coll. Agric. Bull.

162. I9p.,i8jig. 1919.

515. Blair, Thomas Artbur. Induenee of snow cover on the temperature distribution

in Utah, January, 1919. Monthly Weather Rev. 47: 165-166. 1910.

516. Blcu. Windschsden in bsyerischen Hoehgebirge. IWind^damsge in Bavarian moun*

tslos.] Deutsch. Forstieitg. 34: 70. 1910.—Winds blew over s<»riv 500,000 cubic meters of

timber, principally spruce, between January 3, and 7, 1919. Damage to the remaining forest

by bark beetles is feared.—H*. X. Uparhau-k.

517. Dradlet, J. W. a useful wood>sptitting machine. Indian Forester 45 : 18-21,

Jan., 1919.—A machine employed during the coal shortage in India is described, with a dia*

gram sbow'ing the plan of operation.

—

E. N. Mvnns.

518. Brow'N, W. R. Experiments in scientific cutting. Canadian Forestry Jour. 14: 169*

172. April, 1919.—A descriptive account is given of different methods of cutting in the .npruce

and fir forests of New Hampshire and Maine, which were employed in the early nineties.

Selective cuttings to a diameter of 14, 12 and 10 inches were tried, with clean cutting of coni-

fers in strips and clean cutting proper in both mixed Btands and pure conifers. It was found

that, in the selective sj'Stem, the 14-inch diameter limit appeared to be best, but the trees did

not appear to recover after being released from siipprcssioD. This was also true of the cut-

tings in the other diameter classes, but the increased cost due to returning for the slight

amount of material left on the ground, was prohibitive. Wind-fall was the worst enemy of

the strip method, white removing the conifers from the mixed stands resulted in the dominance
of the hardwoods. Clean cutting was not feasible because the reproduction of hardwoods
more than offset the small amount of reproduction of conifers. The following conclusloni are

stated:— (1) The diameter limit in cutting should be based on tbe average age of the stand

instead of on tbe average size of the trees. (2) Pure coniferous stands should be clean cut,

leaving seed-trees for reproduction. (3) In even-aged, mixed stands, with deep soil and in

locations protected from wind, thinning can be made by selective cutting when the hard u ood.s

are removed. In poor stands the strip or group system can be applied under the same condi-

tions. (4) Balsam-fir should be clean cut and the hardwoods destroyed wherever possible,

d they cannot be marketed. (5) All methods of selective cutting should be applied with
the expectation that there will be more or less lose from wind.

—

E. X. Jfunns.
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519. Brubb, W. D. UtilixatioB of otai [UlmMl. U. 8. Dept. Agrie. Bull. 45 p., 4

pi., $ fig. July 29, 1918.—Although limited iu the amount of its stand, elm is an impcftiaat

vood (or bent work and for uses in which it is subject to shock or impact and rough use in

general. There are hve species which produce the supply of elm wood in the United States:

White elm iUlmut amerieam), slippery elm (U. /ulsn), cork elm (U. raemoM), wing elm

(U. a^a), and cedar elm (U. crcusi/ofia) . The mechanical properties, the wood structure,

location of supplies, and sixes attained are discussed for the different species. Cork or rock

elm is considerably stronger than the other species. It is estimated that ^ut 75 per eent of

the total itanduf elm, which is estimated at 7,500,000,000 feet, is white elm, half of which is

located in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. The present lumber cut of elm, 240,000,000

board feet, places it twentieth in rank among alt woods and tenth among hardwoods in point

of lumber]prrxluetion. The lumber cut^bss decreased considerablym the last 10 years as ^own
by tables. Practically all the elm cut, except that cut for fuel, goea to factories to be used in

the manufacture of various products. The leading industries consuming it, in order of amount

used, are slack cooperage (39.6 per cent) boxes, baskets and crates (18.1 per cent), vehicles and

vehicle parts (8.7 per cent), chairs and chair stock, woodenwaraand dairymen's and poulter*

era’ supplies, musical instruments, refrigerators and kitchen cabinets, furniture, agricultural

instruments and trunks and valises. Grading rules, lumber prices, the value of standing

timber, and mArketing of elm timber are all discussed and a classified list of uses of elm in

different wood-using industries is given.—(P. D. SUrrett.

520. Urtant, U. C. The war end the lumber ittdustiy. Jour. Forestry 17: 125-134. 1919.

—The war developed the fact that the lumber industry of the United States was not sufficiently

elastic or resourceful to meet the demands made upon it, necessitating aid of all kinds. The

lack of public spirit on the part the lumbermen and their narrow point of view were remark*

able and were overcome temporarily through the office of a lumber director. As a whole,

lumberroeo do not grasp their relationship to the public and forestry has apparently not

gained recognition on private lands. A more eomplete study of lumber economics is urged.

— ff. S. htunnt.

521. BorrBRwicK, A. J. 9. The use of Atlas preservative to kill trees. Indian Forester

45:22-25. Jan., 1010.—Twenty tests were carried out on the use of the preservative upon

various Indian wo(xls, u.iing only trees with very little or no heartwood, as these are the most

difficult to kill by girdling. The trees were deeply girdled and the antiseptic was painted

over the exposed wood. No results were noted; the treatment was appli^ in July and the

trees retained their normal green foliage and sprouted. Trees were also treated with the

preservative by injection, holes being bored several inches deep, into which the poison liquid

was introduced. The results were variable and led to the conclusion that these methods were

net advisable in practice.— E'. N. .tfunna.

522. Cadrera, Tkohoro. Tortas para hscer carbon. [Fuel bricks.) Revist. Agric.

Com. yTr^. 2: 173. 1919.—It was found that the fruitof the tree, EtUeroloinum cyctocarpum

Griseb., which grows very commonly along the roads, makes an excellent adhesive to form

bricks or bits of carbon.—F. 3f. Blodydi.

523. Carpenter, Ford A. Ccnvectional clouds induced by forest flres. Monthly Weather
Bev. 47 : H3- 144. / pi. 1919.—Forest fires in southern California are frequently responsible

for the formation of clouds, but none of these are known to have produced rain.

—

E. N.MunTU.

624. CiiASB, Aones. Some causes of confusion tn plant names. Jour. Forestry 17: 169-

1919.—See Bot. AbsU. 3, Entry 1808.

525. Clark, F. G. Appraisal of firedamage to immature timber for statisticRl pnrposM.
Jour. Forestry 17:36-38. 1019.—A formula is proposed for use in general studies of fire-

damage over largo areas. The general formula for replMement is modified (1) by reducing the

<3oet of planting by a percentage rc|)res€ntcd by the proportion of artificial to natural reproduo*
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tioB bated on exp^eoee, (2) by pro>nting tb« Talutt for each aft data for the different epe-

ciet. hi aocordanoe with present relative eonunereial valuta. An example it presented for

oortheni Idaho and Montana.— if. N. Munm,

526. Cuvroao, J. P. Effect of thiantnc on a yoonf teak plaatatioa. Indian Forester 45

:

16-18. 1919.—An sere of 17>year<-old teak» 30 feet in height, was thinned in 1913 and remeaa*

ur«d and compared with the cheek plot in 1918. The 5-year girth increment per tree amounted

to 3.49 inches on the thinned area and 2.73 on the unthinned, the mean annual increment being

0.70 and inches respectively. On the thinned plot eleven more trees attained a girth of

two feet in five years than was the case on the unthinned, while the excess girth amounted to

272 inches. Thu first thinning took 40 per cent of the stems, while the second, in 1918, tool|

10 per cent of those remsining. Remeasurement is planned for 1923.—F. N, fifuniu.

527. Cbxmata, Mxblino. Cercas alambrtdat j setoa en Cnba. ITaneai and hedges In

Cuba.] Revist. Agric. Com. y Trab. 2 : 259-272. S9 1919.—Chapter one of this article

lives a list of some sixty kinds of wood that make good posts. It includes a brief description

of the tree and the wood, notel on distribution, history, nomenclature, etc. Chapter two deals

in the same way with trees that may be planted as living posts.—F. M. BlodgttL

528. Cbevat, Jdlcs. Production d’une plantatton de pins noire d'Autrlehe. [Tieldi

from s plantation of Austrian pine.) Compt. Rend. Acad. Agric. France 1919:32. 1919.—

Brief note on the methods of establishing a plantation of Austrian pine and the yields to be

expected from it.— F. A. Besaey.

529.

d'Abov!lle, P. Ddtermiution du dlamltre an milieu du trone de Tarbre lur pled.

[Determination of the diameter at the middle of the trunkof a standing tree.] Rev. Eaux et

Fordts 57: 117-120. ifig. 1919.—If d is the diameter of a tree at the height of the observers

eye, d* the diameter at half the height of the tree, and / the coefficient of form, then d' « df.

Jf the observer stands at a distance from the tree equal to half its height loss the height of the

eye above the ground, then / * ^*^ ^* ^ represent, respectively, the apparent

magnitudes of d' and d on a graduated scale held horisontally at arm’s length. Having ob-

tained /, the diameter at the middle-height of the tree, d\ can readily be determined from the

first formula given. Repeated teats have shown that satmfactory results may be secured by

this method,

—

S. T. Dana.

530. Dana, S. T. Floods tod erosion. Canadian Forestry Jour. 14: 159. April, 1919.—

Examples are given of floods uid erosion on watersheds where the timber cover has been

denuded by destructive lumbering. Another example shows that since forest cover has become

established floods and erosion have practically cessed.

—

E. N. Munna,

531. Eclevield. Kiefem-Harznutzung. (Production of resin from Scotch pine.]

Deutach. Forslseitg. 34t 22. 1919.—An experimental operation on 10.86 hectares at Eisen-

bach in Oberbesse, employing Scotch pine (Finus aylvealria) 86 to 110 years old, yielded 1.37

kgm. of fiuid per tree (299 trees per hectare). Gross returns, at 3 marks per kilogram, were

4.12 marks per tree, and expenses were 0.98 marks per kilogram or 1 .35 marks per tre..'. Net
return per hectare was ^.80 marks. On a level site the southwest side of the trees yielded

the most resin; on a southeast slope, the east side yielded most. The yield was less on hot

days and greater on warm, damp days.—IV. AT. Sparhawk,

532. Fernow, B. E. (Rev. of : Gill, W. Annual progress report upon state forest admin-
istration in South Australia, 1917-18. Woods and Forests Dept. /S p. 1918.1 Jour. Forestry

17:324r^. 1919.

533. Fischer, C. Dai Verhalten der Sltkaflchte in der Oberfttrsterel Rffdeihelm, Bezirk

Wetsseathuim. (Behavior of Sitka spruce.) Deutseb. Forstseitg. 34 : 69. 1919.—Sitka
pnicea (Pieeantchenna) planted in 1901 are now from 12 to 14 meters high, and others ’planted
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in 1(106 are from 7 to 8 meters high. DouglAA6r has done nearly aa well, and other AmerieoB

eontfen have also given good results. Bpruce has stood severe frosts without in/tuy.—

W, N. Sparhavk.

634. Fisher, M. L. The washed lands of Indiana: A preliminary study. Indiana (Pur-

due) Agric. Exp. Hla. Circ. 00. H p., 18 fig. 1919 —See Bot. Abets. 3, KnUy 467.

636. Fu'rt, Phiuipp. Ueber Wunelvenracbsungen. [ITatural root grafting.] Scbweij.

Zeitscbr. Furttw. 70 : 37-41. 1919.—Natural grafting of roots one or more centimeters in

diameter was found to be as common as the natural grafting of stems and branches, but no

j^afting of smaller roots was found. In experiments, roots of spruce, pine, fir, beech, oak and

ash have been held in contact under pressure since 1912, but no grafting has occurred.—The

grafting of larger roots is explained by the fact that in these roots the cambium grows as in

branches and stems and consequently permits of union of growing cells by division from the

inside layer, while in the young rout the growing cells divide in the outer layer and conse-

quently cannot form a union. It is also pointed out that the grafting of absorption root#

would be a disarlvantage to the*plant while the grafting of ofder roots would only tend to

strengthen the system of support roots. Author remarks that nature has possibly provided

the young roots with a repulsive power to react away from one another, as a stem is autotropie

while a root is geotropic.—J. V. Hofmann.

636. Foster, J. H. [Hev. of Uan'KIK. W. Howard. Manual of tree diseases. 593 p,

MacMillan Co., New York, 1918.1 Jour. Forestry 17: 321. 1919.

537. CuTOT, C'k. Un prc)et de loi "tendant s la reorganisation gtnirale de la police.

|A proposed Uw for the general reorgsaiutioD of the police.) !tev. Faux et Forets 57: lOO-

103. 1919.--The Minister «)f the Interior has asked all the municipal councils in France for

suggestions on a proposed law which he plans to present to I^arliament, transferring to tbs

authority of the prefect the greater part of the police powers now t.xerciscil by the municipal

authority in accordance with the law of April 3. 1884. and organising a rural police to replace

the present riirul guards. The proposed law is of interest to foresters and forest owners

because it wuuld allord better protection to private forests than the present system.—S. T.

Dana.

538. (ri.ovEn. H. M. Conversion of blue-pine forest to deodar in the Bashabr Division of

the Punjab. Indian Forester 45: I- 3. 1~S. 1019—The rapid grr.wth of deodar (Cedrus

licodara) following the removal of blue pine {PinuH rioiha) is described.— £. N. Hunns.

630. CiEAiNocR, M. .A. British Columbia reduces fire hazards. Canadian Forestry Jour.

14: 152. April, 1919.—An abstract is given of the new fire law for British Columbia, together

with a brief description of activities in that province.

—

E. N. Munns.

640. IIauem. Oac.Mi. Fremmede trislag i vort lands skogbruk. [Exotic trees in our for-

ests.! Tidskr. Skogbruk 26: 363-375. Fig. 1-4. 1918. Calls attention to the need of more
extensive experiments with exotic conifers, particularly those from the northwestern United

States. Canada and the roast of .Alaska. In these regions both temperature and precipitation

appear to be similar to those pevailing on the west coast of Norway. Extensive experiments
were begun by B6rre Ciiersten in 190(>“19(X} with different exotics, but lack of knowledge of

their requirements aiul the difficulty of obtaining different planting sites have frustrated

moat of the earlier efforts. The problem can only be approached, with any assurance of suc-

cess. by sending sonic one abroad to collect seed and to study the climatic conditions and the

distribution of the species intended for trial.

—

J. .4. Larsen.

Ml. Oscar. Beretniog fra vestlandets forstlige forsfigsstation. [Report of the

Wastem Forest Experiment Sution.l Tidsskr. Skogbruk 26: 392-395. 191S—Anton Smitt was
tent to the I nited Slates and Canada to collect tree seed for trial in Norway. Forty pack-
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nfes
received. Many eamplea were sown in spring of 1917, with uniformly good

genninstioii' Those from the northwest coast of U. S. A. have shown considerable frost

injury while those from northern British Columbia and from Alaska survived the first winter

quite well.—The Bergen Experiment Station is eonduciing an extensive series of soil tests

for the purpose of discovering the causes of failure of plantations on soil with heavy raw

bumus and on ‘Tyng" ground. The 1918 station budget is given.—%f. A, Lcnen.

M2. Hablcnd, Ove. Taksation i finnaet Haaken Mathieaen's Skoge. [Forest taxation

on the holdings of Haaken Uathiesen.] Tidsskr. Skogbruk 26: 3S0-3S5. 1918.*

6^. Hauobtok, S. Umbrella and baobab trees. Ceylon Antiquary and Lit. Reg. 4^

171. 1919. Brief, non-technical note on the baob^ (Adansonta digitata) south of Mannar

Isiand, which, according to local tradition, w*as transplanted there by Arabs from the Red

Sea. probably attracted by the pearl fisheo'- I'*’® reference isimade to Watt’s Dictionary (1:

105), who attributes the introduction of the tree into India to Arab traders.

—

B. Lauftr.

514. Hawes, A. F. Economic aspects of the wood>hiel campaign. Jour. Forestry 17:

163-167, 1919.—The coal shortage and the winter of 1917-18 aroused much .interest in the

use of wood for fuel in U. S. A. A campaign to encourage this use was inaugurated and per*

results are looked for in the establishment of municipal forests, the creation of wood*

market* on a co6perative basis, the establishment of standards of measurement and classifi-

cation for fuel wood, an increased use of fuel wood and a greater general interest in woodland

a* a source of fuel.— £. .V. J/wnns.

545. Hees. Bombenwilrfe in Kiefembestaode. {Effect of bombs on pine stands.}

Dcutach. Forstieitg. M: 35. 1910.—Describes damage done by airplane bomba in pine for-

ests near Tr4vea Trier).— 11*. .V. Sparhawk.

546. Hole, li. 8. Rotes from Debra Dun Herbarium, No. IV. Cassia auriculata. In-

dian Forester 45: fil-Co. 1910.— silvieal distribution of a shrubby tree, the bark of great

value f'T tanning.

—

E. A'. Munns.

517. Howe, C. D. A land of forests—without forestry. Canatlian Forestry Jour. 14:

212-216. 1919.—Only 500,000 square miles of Canada is actually forest-pr<nh>cing, and half

t)f this has been burned. Investigations show that the white pine stands are practically gone

and that the tree is not being reproduced except on limited areas. In the spruce areas there

is a reduction of two-thirds in the future growing slock, while in balsam stands the reduction

is more than one-sixth. Patronage and the lack of proper majj^cment arc responsible for

these conditions, which can be remedied by recuperative forestry practices.

—

E. N. Mvnnt.

518. Howe, C. D. Making of the spruce tree. Canadian Forestry Jour. 14; 186. April,

1919.—White spruce has seed crops at intervals of from three to seven years, a fact ascribed

to the use of large quantities of stored food, and to water conditions during the period between

reasons. In many cases heavy yields extend uniformly over large areas.

—

E. S. MunnB,

549. Hubaclt, E. line essence k grand rendement. (A species with large yield.) Rev.
Faux et Forkts 67: 75-79. 1919.—Douglas fir {Pscudotsuga douglasii Carr.), because of the

properties of its wood, its rapid growth, and its large yield, is a North American species of

special interest for use in France. First introduced into Scotland during the first half of the

last century it has proved successful there, in wjuthwestem England, in Germany, and in

Franee. Artificial stands do best on soils that are light, deep, and fertile, and poorly on either

heavy clays or dry sands. The species is generally regarded by English foresters as preferring

siliceous soils, although its aversion to calcareous soils has not been demonstrated. The
"Pacific green" variety has done well in Scotland and northern England with an annual pre-

cipitation of from 25 to 33 inches, while the "Colorado blue" variety does well in drier cli-

mates. The former, which, because of its more rapid growth, is the preferred variety, needs
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protection from riolent winde and from early aod late froeta, and ia, therefore, often planted

under a lt|bt cover. Plantatio&a of thia variety in the Britieb lales up to 60 yean of a(a aho*

a larger annual yield than piantationi of larch, Sitka spruce, Norway spruce, or Seotdi pine.

Id France this variety appears particularly adapted to the western part of the country, and

ean also be used in the Vosges region, but there on account of the danger from late froeti

should be planted under a light cover. Judicioualy employed, Douglas fir will furnish a larger

yield than any other species that can be used in reforestation.—.S. T. Dana,

660. Joans, H. La forit «t le paturage bois4 a la Soeldtd VandoUa dea Penttiera. fPonst

and pasture ts discussed by the Vsud Society of Pofesten,] Bull. Trimeet. Soe. Forest. Franebe.

.Comtd et Belfot U: 15-18. 1919.—Increased pssturage is essential for the quick reoonstilu.

tion of cattle herds exhausted by the war. At the same time the forests ought not to suffer,

hence the necessity for paslure^forests. These increase the revenue from the soil, create a

cattle shelter and favor the desirable kinds of forage.—iS. T. Dcna.

661. JoLVCT, A. Deux essences qu'li ne faudra pas oublier. (TVo ^clet that tbonld

act be forgotteo.l Ilev. Kaux et Forets 57: 05-99. 1919.—In restoring the forests in the area

devastated by the war, species should be chosen which are of rapid growth and capable of fur*

Dishing usable products in a short period. Go the other hand, in restoring portions of the for*

est in the midst of otherwise undamaged stands, the work should be conducted with a view to

obtaining new stands as nearly as possible of the same type as those already existing. This

means high forests of conifers in the Vosges mountains and coppice under standards in the

greater part of the forests in the plains. In the Vosges plantations of the “green” form of

Douglas fir are indicated. lu the plains, black locust and white alder (dlnus incann) should

be given careful consideration because of tbeir rapid growth, ability to reproduce by suckers,

and immunity from insect damage. White alder, while less known than black locust and pro*

ducing a less valuable wood, is more tolerant, thrives in dry, calcareous soils, and suckers

very abundantly. These, however, are cot the two species referred to in the title of the

article. From an economic point of view, it ie eseential to replace as quickly as possible the

high forest trees which have disappeared, whether the coppice will recover naturally or must

be replaced artificially. White (Weymouth) pine (Pinus 9irobu») aod white poplar (Popului

af6a) are the two s(>ecics particularly recommended for this purpose. White pine has a great

advantage in being intermediate both in tolerance and in density of crown. li will come is

naturally in the midst of broadlcaf stands, and will also permit the establishment under its

shade of such hardwoods as hornbeam, maple, ash, and even the common oak. It is well

aceoramodateil to the French climate, and will thrive on many soils. It is particularly suited

for the formation of a high forest of conifers over a coppice of hardwoods, which is the only

form of stand in which its use is recommended. This is because the tree must be allowed to

reach fairly large site in order to form any considerable portion of heartwood, the sapwood

being regarded practically as waste, during which time a return is yielded by the hardwood

coppice; aod because the white pine is nearly everywhere attacked by a fungus with a subter*

ranean mycelium, the spread of which is prevented when the trees are grown far enough apart

so that their roots do not come into contact with each other. White poplar has been looked

upon somewhat askance because the abundant suckers which it produces have sometimes

proved a nuisance in adjacent agricultural lands. These suckers would do no barm in the

forests, where its use is recommended becauseof its rapid growth, coupled with the production

of a merchantable wood which is among the best of the poplars. It is especially suited for

use in naturally deep, fertile soils such as those formerly used for agriculture, but which

have been so cut up by trenches and by shell holes as to be useless for cultivation for many
years. The Japanese larch {Lariz Uptolfpi$) might also prove a desirable species to use aloi^

with white pine and white ]>«)plaf, but not sufficient is known regarding its ^bavior to France

to warrant loo hearty endorsement.—5. T. Dana.

5K. iron, C. S. Forestry as applied In Ekiwmii. Hawaiian Forest, pnd Agric. 15: 117-

IS3. May, 191S. This paper, originally delivered as an address, is divided into two parts;

the first is a popular disruasion of forestry in general and the second covers Hawaiian forestry
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problems- Once lunvily forated except on the lee slopes, these islands now hare only 20

per cenl of their area in forat. There are four general types of forest, the Algaroba (Pro-

lopti ;idOlora) type, the Eukui (Aieurtfss ffioUucnnn) t3rpe, the Ohia lehua (tfstrotideroi

collina polymorpha) type and the Mamani (Sophora chryioj^]fUa) type. The Ohia lehua type

lerres merely as protection forest for agrieulture and the next preening and following types

bere large protediye value, although they may be worked for their timber in a minor way.

The Alg^ba type alone is primarily tim^r-produeing. Protection it a prime requisite be-

(MW the irrigated sugar industry in the lowlands depends upon these rain forests. Cutting,

but more particularly graiing, has caused the deterioration of the forests and their replaee-

Qwot by bilo grass. Methods of ridding the forests of this grass are discussed, and warning

U sounded against wholesale importation of exotics which may prove worthiest pests in

Hawaii.—P. S. Bakir.

553. Kobstiam, C. F. Life forms, leaf tlie and statistical methods In phytogsognphy.

[Rev. of: Smith, Wm. G. lUttnkiaer's life forms and statisticai methods. Jour. Eool. 1: 16-

JS. 1913.] Jour. Forestry 17:328-331. 1919.

554. Korstian, C. F. Root habits of trees in northern Canada. [Rev. of: Pulling,

Howard E. Root habit and plant distribution in the far north. Plant World 21: 223-233.

1918.] Jour. Forestry 17: 327-^. 1919.
«

555. Lee, Y. K. (Chinesel [Bdaeation in forettry.l Kbu-Shou [Science, a publication

of the Science Society of China] 4: 15^163. 1918.

556. Lett, E. Brucs. Seed-testing. New Zealand Jour. Agric. 18: 129. 1919.—The
writer states that seed-testing has been established by the New Zealand Department of

Agriculture for 10 years, although not yet compulsory. Two methods in common use, the

continental method and the Irish method, are briefly compared. The Irish method is the one

sdopted in New Zealand and also in Great Britain. Theoretically the continental method is

said to be more nearly correct but it is so laborious as not to be practical. A description of the

New Zealand system follows in great detail, under the beads of: Process of germination,

Purity analysis, Recording of progressive germination, Reporting and accounts.— E. R,

Hodion.

557. .Mahooo, S.A. Thecollectiontndsomsusesof the oleoresin of Douglas fir. (Oregon

fir balsam, Douglas flr turpentine). Amer. Jour. Fharm. 91:345-349. PI. J. 1919.—'The

collection of the oleoresin of Douglas fir (Pseudotsupa taxijolia) is accomplished in one of two

ways. By the first, or “draining," method the oleoresin is allowed to drain into suitable

receptacles when the trees are felled. By the second, or "cruiser," method apertures are made
in the "pockets" produced by wind shakes, wfaeu the oleoresin readily flows out.—A descrip-

tion of the methods employed for the collection of oleoresin from the European larch follows,

which might presumably be applied to advantage in securing Douglas fir turpentine. By the

European method, boles (about 1 to 1} inches in diameter and a foot from the ground) are

bored to the centre of the tree, in the spring. They are then plugged and in the autumn
Are opened and allowed to drain, or they may be left open from tbe first and allowed to drain

into suitable receptacles. The author suggests tbe combination of tbe European method
with the "cruiser" method. Tbe remaining portion of the paper deals with tbe commercial
uses of the various oleoresins .—Anion Hogslad, Jr.

558. Melrose, G. P. Red-belt injury in British Columbia. Canadian Forestry Jour. 14:

164. April, 1919.—A Red-belt injury in Douglas fir is reported for the spring of 1916. This
spears to have been caused by a sudden change in temperature during the time when the

trees were unable to secure water from the frozen ground, or while portions of the trunk were
frozen. No insect ^tion yet noted in this connection.

—

E. N. Wunns.
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Mitchell, J. A. Bmt ckirer. Juur. Forestry 17:39-13. 1919.—A study of beer-

clover (CAumo€^;ali<] on the Eldorado and StanUUus forests [western U. S! A.) ie

1912 indicates that forest rejirriduction is adversely aHected by a bear-clover ground cover aod

that the relative jwrcentage of incense-cedar reproduction increases, while that of pine repro-

duction diminishes, a.s the density of bear-clover increases. In extremely heavy stands all

reproduction is excluded.— £. A*. Munnt.

66i). Ml'n.nh, Kdw. N. Some biological and economic aspecii of chaparral. Jour. For-

estry 17: f>- 11? 1910.- -The relationship between chaparral and tree-growth in the transitioB

belt in wcnlern L'. S. A. is pointed oat, with consideration of the bearing of the brush on the

,prohlfin of forestatioQ. Hy coppicing, chaparral forms a soil cover quickly after hre and it

is valuable as a Nt>tl hinder, preventing erosion and landslides. The economic value of chapar-

ral is briefly discussed.— A'. jV. A/unns.

£dt. Mij.vnh, Kdw. S. Women in southern lumbering operations. Jour. Forestry 17:

144- 149. ]9l9.—^>wing to the shortage of latxir in the South [L*. S. A.\ during the latter part

of 19lH, wr)fneii audert<»ok much work formerly done by men. Few positions in the woods,

mill, Of (jfBce were not occupied by w'omen, who generally proved satisfactory.— E. A'. Munru.

Mtmkwoi.d, I'Kor. SkogkuUur i Fraokrike. (French silviculture.] Tidskr. Skog-

bruk 27:8-1.'). tH. 1-7. 19l'i.

fifn. N’a.nse.n, FaiTJor [and othbkh]. Frankrike-Norge-Skogen. [France-Norway for-

ests.
1

’I'idskr. Skogbruk 27: l-H. 1919. 4)rigina] correspondence between the two govem-

ments relating to proposed plantations of Nonvay spruce in France by .Vorwegian foresters.—

J, A, I.arttn.

!A\ PsAKaoN, (2. A. (llev. of; l!r.aHeLMAN» H&NKiK. Soil nitrification In rebtion to

forest reproduction. Skogsvonisfureningens Tidskr. (H&ft 1) /O^ p. 1918.) Jour, Forestry

17: (MF73. 1910.- Investigations of the absence of forest reproduction on the heath lands of

DOfthern Sweden showed that the chemical condition of the floor was of more importance than

was soil moisture deficiency. Most of these forest soils are characterizes! by the fact that

transformation of organic matter toward nitrates stops with the formation of ammonia. This

is remedied by clear culling or heavy thinning or by cultivation or burning. The result is

due to the activity of bacteria which require salts for development. The condition of the soil

may be det«'rrnine<i hy the vegetation cover, certain plants indicating nitrogeo deficiency.—In

America, the application of these findings is limiteil to the humid regions, and it is significant

that heavy cutting and burning arc practicc<l in the douglas fir region. In open yellow pine

stands the sdil has a deficiency of litter and humus, except under old trees, and reproduc-

tion occurring under sueh circumstances is due more to better moisture conditions than to

improved cheiiiii'.al ctuulitions of Ae Soil. Lack of reproduction in these yellow pine forests

it due to p<)(»r soil moisture conditions at a critical period in tbe life-bistory of the tree.—

B. A’. .UwTms.

Krcknaoil, a. 11. Timber census in the northeastern sbtes (U. S. A.]. Jour. For-

estry 17: 178-179. 1919. ---.A timber census was made of the northeastern states during 1918.

The stand nf spruce in New York is given as 3..WO.000,(X)0 feet. Other data are not yet com-

piled.— A’. A'. .Utjnrut.

Sfi6. Uei'urp, 8. J. Mahogany and seme of its substitutes. Jour. Forestry 17: 1-8.

1919.—.^ key is given emliracing the woods known in tbe trade as “mahogany,” or used as

substitutes for the wood to which this name belongs. Representatives of 13 families and 27

genera are described. 11 genera belonging to the mahogany family, Meliaceae. The key is

based on gross and Ions characters. [See Bt^t. AbsU. 2, Entry 74S.I— J/unns.
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56^ Rbbd, Geosoe M. PhTtopftthologictl sorrey of the trees and shnibs of Proqwct Park

tiid the Botanic Garden (Bnx^yn). n. Report of the second season’s trork. Brooklyn But.

G»rd. Rm. 7: 14-23. 1916.—Seet. Bo Absta. 3, Entry 765.

566. Ricbabmok, H. \V. The northeastern Minnesota forest fires of October 12, 1918.

Geog. Rev. 7: 220-232. Figt. 1~S. April (Mayl, 1919.

569 .
Rowlee, W. W. Synopsis of the genus Ochroma, with descriptions of new species.

Jtiur. Washington [D. C.] scad. Sci. 9: 157-197. 1919.—See Bol. Absts. 3* Entry 1835.

570. Schwab, W. G. The forests of Dickenson CounQr, Virginia. Office of the State

Forester, Bull. 17. 16 p., 6 pL, I folded map. 1917.

571. Schwab, W. G. The forests of Buchanan County, Virginia. Office of the State

Forester, Bull. 16. iO p., pi. t folded map. 1918. (Reprinted from Virginia Geol. Surv.

Bull. 18.]

572. Sp6rri, Ed. Zur Grfiadung von Staatswaldbesitz im Kanton Zug. [Reason for state

forests in the Canton Zug.] Schwei*. Zeitschr. Forstw. 70: 41-43. 1919—W’hile state control

of at! industries tends to eliminate individual initiative, the control of industries which are

vital lo the slate is necessary. The forest industry falls in the latter class, and the experienee

of other cantons led to purchase of forests in Zug in 1015 and 1916, and additions later. To

dateOJ hectares have been purchased, of which alxuit-M) per cent is timbered land. The state

control of forent will build up a state industry for the community where private control would

aol. -.Ml European states own forests, and government control is receiving more and more

attention in the United States on accotmt of the destruction of the forests by private owners,

—y. V. Hoffnann.

573. Stecher. Bucheckeraemte 1918. [Beechnut harvest of 1918.] Dcutsch. ForsUeitg.

M: dJ-SS. 1919.—Describes gathering of beechnutsinCassel-Reinhardtswald. Oncvillageof

fiOO people gathered more than 400 centner (44,000 pounds). The nuts arc used for food, being

eti|>cciaUy valuable under conditions existing at the time on account of their high oil content.

I’rioM were as high as 150 marks per centner (80,32 per pound). One hectalitcr of fresh, dry

nuts weighs 1 centner; after 10 days in a warm room there is a loss of weight of 11 kgm. and

when completely dry a further loss of 2.5 kgm. With crude hand presses the nuts yield 14 per

cent of their weight as oil—IF. AT. Sparhauk.

571. ScDwoRTH, Geo. B. [Rev. of: Pearson*, R. S. Note on the preparation of turpeQ>

tine, rosin, and gum from Boswellia serrata. Indian Forest Rec. 6:303-345. 1918.] Jour.

Forestry 17:322-325. 1919.

575. Tailor, N. Effects of the severe winter (1917-18) on the [woody plants of the

Gtrden. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Uec. 7; 83-87. 1918.

576. Tailor, W. M. The ailanthus-tree lAilanthusglandulosa] for woodpulp. NewZeal-
Und Jour. Agric. 18 : 223. April 21, 1919.—Comment is made on an article by V. Fedelb
•M'tnlhly Bull. Agric. Intcll. and Plant Dis. IKoma)) This tree, commonly known as "tree

heaven. " has many qualities which fit it for pulp production. It is readily propagated by
r'")t cuttings and transplants well at any age. The growth is rapid, and it has the remark*

sblc habit of making its strongest growth after pollarding. It is said that an acre of trees

will yield approximately 2.5 tons of wood every third year. It thrives very well on every site

in New Zealand, even on arid or very rocky soils. The wood yields 44 per cent of easily

bk*achcd cellulose, from which paper pulp can be made. Altogether it is considered a tree of

great promise for the New Zeal-and paper industry.

—

E. fl. flodson.

577. Tailor, W. H. Shelter belts. New Zealand Jour. Agric. 18:165. 1919.—This

article deals with -protective planting for orchards and states that quickness of growth is the

chief consideration while the kind of trees obtainable is a secondary consideration. The
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pinei molt wed are, Finut raditUa (inetpnu) and P. murieaia, of whieb the latter ia the laost

valuabW, aa it retains its lower branehes longer Black wattle (Aeaeia decurreiu) is reoom.

mended for certain localities. Where a high ^Iter is required with narrow limits, Lom*

bardy poplar is regarded most suitable, especially when in eombinatioa with Eloeagnut

japonica. North American species recommended are Gowen cypress (Cuprestus^oseflfsnc),

redwo^'nl {A'e<^oiVi temptrvireiu), Monterey cyprese (Cnpresrtw mccrocarpa), and I^waon'i

cypress (CAamcec^poKs /atrionicno), particularly the latter ongcimuntof its hardiness, wind

resistance, low branching habit and rapid growth. A number of i^er species are described,

and methods of treatment and spacing.— £. R. //odson.

^ 678. TotJuer, J. W. The relation of gray birdi to the r^eneration of whits pins. Jour,

Forestry 17: 16-'JU. 1919.—Studies on plots of birch and pine in New Hampshire show that

pure stands of birch (Bet-ula populi/olia) do not cause the death of white pine ( Pinus tirobus),

though the rate of height growth of the white pine falls off rapidly with the increase in den*

lity of the birch stand. In general, the rate of height growth of the pine varies directly with

the density of the stand of the hirch, due more to root competition than to light relationships.

Stands of birch can he planted without cutting of the pine until the birch can be utilised, or

until the growth of the pine is measurably decreased.—!?. N, Munn».

579. Tuumey, J. W. (Hev. of: Hampson, A. W. Effect of grazing upon aspen reprodne*

lien. U. 8. Dept. Agric. Bull. 741. ffl p. 1919.) Jour. Forestry 17: 5&4-a67. 1919.—The

duty of the forester is to care for forest reproduction and to grow successful crops of timber

on forest land. Uneontrolled and unregulated grasing on such land has no place, but some

grating may be permitted.— £. S. A/unns.

580. ToruET, J. W. (Rev. of; Baupson, A. W. Climate and plant growth In certain

vtgstatiTS associations. U. 8. Dept, Agric. Bull. 700. 1918.] Jour. Forestry 17:69-02, 1919.

681. Tuavta, E. Phillips. Reclamation of sand-dunes. New Zealand Jour. Agrie. 18:

148. 1919.—It is pointed out that the reclamation operations should begin at the source of

the sand-drift (in case of coastal dunes this is high water mark), and that trees should not be

planted until (1) a protective littoral dune has been raised, or (2) a belt along the coast has

been planted to Marram brass (AmmopAtfa arenorio). The French method of building a lit*

toral dune by means of sand*catching fences isdescribed and directions are given for planting

marram. Tree planting is done only on the landward side, with the following species for New
Zealand conditions: P\nua radioia (instgrtis), Cupreasua mocrocarpa, Pxnva muricala, P.

(Au?»d«rb«rpif and P. dtnaijUrra. In order to secure hardy stock a local nursery is advised.

When a protective coastal belt has been established by means of marram and trees, the re-

mainder may be reclaimed by a less expensive method, though the use of tree-lupins followed

by prairie grass, clovers, trefoils, danthonia, mierolaena and cocksfoot.— .F.'i?. Hodaon.

682. Van Dissil, E. D. Trea|^nt of the dunes in Holland. New Zealand Jour. Agric.

18: 150. 1919.—It is stated that the' area of the dunes in Holland is 92,625 acres or about 1.15^

per cent of the entire area. The method of fixation by planting marram grass (AmmopAtfo
aranaria) isdescribed and the advantagesof more permanent reclamation by means of afforest-

ation arc pointed out. Afforestation on the dunes of Schoorl, by the state, dates from 1865.

In the early trials Pxnua laricio var. auairiaca, P. montana, P. ailvealria, P. moriftma and
Pxcea eifeUa were used. The first three species gave excellent results but Ptnus ailtfeatrit

succeeded only in- sheltered places, while Picca excelaa and especially Pinua maritima were
not successful. In 1893 new trials were made at the same place, in which Pteso olho (used by
Denmark and Jutland! was chiefly used, but it proves unsuited for afforesting the Dutch
dunes. Subsequent work has been done with the successful species of the early trials, to

which has been added /’muA forino corncono. Pinus niorUono is well suited to exposed
sites, as it withstands violent winds and quickly covers the soil. Broad-leaved trees are

used to tome extent in the moist, sheltered places; alder and oak have given the best success.

Diffieuitie# encountered besides winds are included under damage by insects, fungi, fire and
h^her animals. The planting-stock used in Ibis work should be raised in nurseries situated

near or on the dunes.—P. R. H<uUon.
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583. ViASDiN, L. L’orgttisfttioa forMtitfe, awfit 1789, dant la Lorraina reconquita.

jjforUt CTpaitttfcw is reCMiQiiefed Lorraina prior to 1789.) Ka7. Eaux et Forets 57: 80-85.

1919.—The first rapresestative of the forest hierarchy in Lorrune was the gruyer (a lord bar-

iag a right on tbewoods of his vassals), who isrefeired to in public documents as early as the

gjvt half of the fourteenth century. On April 20, 1-1^. the office of pruysr of Lorraine

iras established under which were a number of individual grvytrt. The latter, assisted

by s eotUrdUvr, acted ^tb as a forest administrator and forest accountant, designating

the timber to be cut, Vceiving receipts, and collecting fines resulting from trespasses.

Following the French occupation in 1681, Louis XiV abolished the grueries and the Maitnu

rcyalt of Mets became the hesbdquarters of forest administration in Lorraine, while in 1688 the

Duchies of Lorraine and Bar were divided into 13 individual mntfnscs. The eonirdleun oi

the former gmerieM were replaced by special wereurs charged exclusively with collecting the

returns from the forest. With the end of the French occupation, this organisation was in

turn abolished by Duke Leopold who reestablished the grueria while retaining the special

reccrctifs. The former, relieved of their accounting duties by the recersurs, frequently added

the duty of provost to their other duties. In 1701, the ducbieswere divided into five forest

departments, each in charge of a commissatrs rSformn/eur, to which a sixth was added in 1720,

These c^mmitsairet reformateun constituted a special chamber in charge of all questions

relating to the management of the forests, Including cuttings, clearings, and the exercise of

rights of user. In 1720, this chamber was joined with the Council of Finances to form the

Council of f'inances and of Waters and Forests. ]d 1?27, the fomimsaoirM riformateura wers

given the title of granda gruyera. From the coming of Stanislas in 1737, it was the Council of

Finance and Commerce which exercised complete authority in all forest questions. I n reality

however, the Council was controlled in forest matters by Paul-Frangois Qallois, who after,

some difficulty succeeded in substituting the French system of moVnaea for the former gurnet.

The reorganisation was completed in 1747 when Lorraine and Rarrois were divided into 16

mcitriaea. Each of these was in charge of a maCfre, who was generally assisted by a lieutenant,

ao agent of the king (who was concerned particularly in controlling rights of user), a hammer

keeper, a surveyor, a clerk, and from 1 to 10 bailiffs. These offices were all purchasable and

all hereditary. On the death of Stanislas in 1766, Lorraine was reunited to France, and be>

came the nineteenth department of forests and waters, and in 1789 on the death of Claude*

Nicolas Mathieu, who had been grand maUre of Waters and Forests in the Duchies of Lorraine

and Bar, that office was disoostinued.— 7*. Dana,

584. Weir, James R.. and Ernest E. Hurert. The influence of thinning on western

hemlock and grand fir infected with Echlnodontium tinctorium. Jour. Forestry 17:21-35.

1919.—Five plots aggregating 9.5 acres were laid out in the Priest River Valley, in Idaho, on

potential timber land. The area w’as cut over in 1900 and 1902, and 57 hemlocks {Tauga kti-

trnpkuUn^ and 37.5 grand firs grandia) were growing in 1915. Following the cutting

there was a decrease in the rate of diameter growth, due||p opening the stand, followed by a

decided increase in which hemlock took more part than did grand fir. With hemlock a marked

^Tond growth of the old crown took place, while with fir a secondary crown appeared on the

lower trunk, in some cases extending nearly to the ground. The crown sixe of the trees in the

cut-over area averaged 1S5 per cent greater than tbat of those of the virgin stand. The mean
soQual diameter growth on the cut-over area was found to be 143 per cent greater for hemlock

sod 176 per cent greater for grand fir, than was the case with the same species on the uncut

area. While the injuries caused by logging were severe, there was a greater proportion of

healed wounds on the cut-over area than on the uncut area. In general a less favorable set of

c^jnditions for fungous, activity existed on the cut-over area; the total numbers of infected

trees, of sporophores, and of sporophore-bearing trees, on the cut were less than on the unout
area. This is probably due to the removal of the infected trees on the former area. The
thinning exerts a restrictive influence on £’cAino<i<m<t«m tinctorium, due to better growing

conditions for the trees, increased light and amelioration of stagnant-air conditions —fi. N.
Hunna.
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685. Adami, I.G. Medietl contribotums to the »tiJd7 of OTiution. awtti +«*),. Dock-

worth: London, 1918.—ThU volume of lecturesnnd addresMsie divided intot^ parto. Tin

6rst part, on adaptation and diaeaae, containa the author's Croonian Lectures before the R071I

College of Fbyiieiani in 1917. These lectures contain an epitomjpf the author’s views on

pnotBt erolulitnnry problem nod are pnrtieulnrly valuable for ffieif nitmerous re/eraieei

to tie data 0/ vorinhility and mutation in bseterin nod the origin ofsyrette diaetsei. Among

main t» emphasized are the phenomena of ^‘direct adaptation
’

’in bActerjAy fliunaroui

eaiM being cited in support of this view, some of which are difficult to explain on any other

basis. A broad discussion of antitoxins, acquired immunity and related problems leads to a

neovlsamarckian position, based also u|)on experiments on intoxication of germ cells, etc.

Chapter VI dutcusscs "The physieo'chemica! basis of immunity and of evolution,'' and dereb

ops the conception, long Kince expressed by Adami, of the **biophoric molecule" asaproteid*

ogenoui unit having "vital and heritable properties" and composed of rings or chains of amino-

acids, with a "nucleus" composed of a central amphoteric glycocoll group, to which ars

attached varying orders of side chain-s. Thisconception is applied in some detail to such phe-

nomena a.s growth, enzyme action and anaphylaxis. These lectures contain vigoroua attacks

upon the Hatesonian and Wetsmannian pusitiuns.—In parts II and III are reprinted ar-

ticles and addresses puhlisheil or delivered on bothside of theAllantio. Under the general

headings "Heredity and adaptation" and "Growth and overgrowth" are included such diverse

topics as variability in bacteria, inheritance of acquired conditions in man, inflammation,

liquid crystals, Weismannism, classifleation of tumors, and various aspects of cancerous

growths. 'Chis t>ook servos to emphasise the reviving interest in neo-Lamarckianism on a

physico-chemical basis R. OaUf.

5B6. Anonyuous. Disease reiistSAce io plants. Card. Chron. 6S; lCi2. Apr. 19, 1919.—

Discussion of current hypotheses of the physiology of disease resistance ^John Bu$hn«ll.

587. Anonyuous. Self-sterllity in fruit trees. Card. Chron. 51: 238. Deo. 14, 1918.

—Editorial review of: SurroN, Ida. Report on tests of self'fertility in plums, cherries, and

apples at (he /oha Jones HortlculturaJ lostitution. Jour. Genetics 7; 281-300. 1918.—/oAa

BuihTUll.

58S. Anonymous [J. F.| Variability in plants. Gard. Chron. 65 : 281^280. June 7,

I9l9.-See Bot. Absts. 3, fjitry 973.

580. Anonymous [J. F. I
Variability in plants. Card. Chron. 55 : 321, June 28, 1919.—

See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 974.

r>00. Anonymous. Inheritance studies with poultry at the Rhode Island Agrlc. Eqieriinent

Station. Bull. llhi>do Island State College 13; 41-42. 1918.—See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 1^70.

591. Anonymous. ’ Six hundred twins already discovered. Jour. Heredity 10:210. May,

1919.

592. Anontmojis. The inheritance of blindness. Jour. Heredity 10: 211. May, 1919.

593. Aont. A. C.. AND H. K. Hates. Experiments in field technique la plat tests. Jour.

Agric. lies. 15: 25l-2fi2. mS.-Seo Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 976.

5W. Bateson, VV. Studies in variegation. I. Jour. Genetics 8:93^99. Pt. S-4, 1

April, 1919.—llc^Kirts bud variations on variegated plants giving brmiches, leaves, and sec*

tors of leaves (I) pure green, (2) pure white, and 0) with reversal of green and white layers of

pells. Keversals giving green-skinned sports on white-skinned chimaeras are described for
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£a^yi»M>ap<HMew UUifcliuM var. variegaia, and for three verietias of Pefor^omum. The

iiliite-akinned aad greennikiimed Terietiee of C^pr^ma Bautri ere deseribed. The Terious

iporte are iUuatr&ted by 16 excellent figuree in eolor, end one text figtm ehowe the diatribu*

tiuo of eh!orophylI*Bad non>chlorophyll«be&riag oells in Puenymut. Reveraels in perielinal

cbimaeraa are coi\pidered to be rare and due to some instability in the growing point, such as

n greater rigor of the green core, or to injury.

Author suggests that t^ phenomena of rerersal in variegated perielinal chunaena may be

duplicated in respect to soniettc and genetic distinctions in characters not thus visible, thereby

bringing about changes in the properties of the layer from which germ cells uiae.-^A. B.

595. Batxsok, W., akd Ida Sctto.n. Doable flowers and sex llnkige in Begonk. Jour.

ncneticsS: 1&9-207. Pi. 8. June, 1910.—See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 878.

596. Bkauvebix, J. Lea mgtiiodef de selection appllquies auz eirfeles de sAmenees.

ittt scttwl de la guettion. [Methods of selection applied to seed grains. Pnsent statoa of the

outter.] Hev. G^n. Sci. Pur. et Appl. 30: 79-87, 108-114. 1910.—Summarising the work of

8i^eo, Nilsson, and others, author points out that the method of selecting the best seeds,

year after year, of a mixture of strains seldom leads to the establishment of a superior variety

vith any degree of permanence, the quality of the seeds produced varying from year to year

arcording to weather, cultural, and other conditions, with an undue proportion of inferior

seeds in each crop. On the other hand, selecting from the progeny of a single individual, that

IS. in a "pure line” or in '‘pedigreed” stock, one has the chance of finding strains which will

be permanently superior, year after year. In these strains some characters are fixed, such as

tb« shs^, eolor, and roughness of the grains; some vary with tbs conditions, such as length

of Stems, and weight of grains, though being more or less controlled by heredity; while still

others vary entirely with the conditions of culture. But in the pure line the behavior of the

mdiridual as influenced by circumstances is not necessarily repeated in its own descendants,

ihe behavior of the latter being controlled by its ancestors. There are doubtless many
“pure lines” in nature, not recognised or recognisable. Occasionally one of these may "sport”

of mutate, in a striking and desired manner, or a striking and desired change may come about

by accidental crossing. Man takes advantage of the possibility of crossing, and by deliberate

hybridising may secure a new and desired combination of characters already existing, such as

superior fecundity with disease resistance, resisfsnce to cold, etc. The paper also includes

ta historical sketch of the development of plant breeding through pedigree cultures at seed-

rootrol stations in various countries of the world, recognition of the leaders, and a statement

of some of their main results.

—

G. J. Peirce.

597 Bcnsaude, Matbilde. Rechercbes snr le cycle fivolutlf et la seruaJlt4 ebex les

Buidiomycites. [Researches on the evolutive cycteand sexuality in the Basidlomyeetes.] iS8

P .
pi. }-S,fig.50. [Dissertation.} Nemours, 1918.—"Miss Bensaude has investigated Cop-

nnutfimeniariue, Armillaria mucida, and Tricholoma nudum. The work includes two phases:

'1^ the morphology and cytology of the mycclia, and (2) the results obtained from the study

of the single spore cultures of C. fimentarius .—The mycelia of the 3 species were obtained from

fiTiQinatiDg spores as well as from material collected in the field. The author accepts Falek's

rlusiiicatioa of the mycelia into primary, secondary, and tertiary forms. The claim is made
that the first few days after the germination of the spores the resulting mycelia belong to the

primary class, in which the hyphae are partioned off into cells which oontainJrom one to many
c'lriei. These uninucleate celH may give rise to varying numbers of uninucleate oidia.

Di«articulated h3rphal cells, which she calls "pseudoidia,” are also formed which, like true

oHia. may germinate. The nuclei in the germ tubes divide amitotically. Cross-walls with
clamp connections never appear in the hyphae of the primary mycelia. Miss Bensaude grew
single spores of C. fimerUariut in pure cultures, and succeeded in isolating 10 single spores.

these, 4 germinated, and in 2 cultures primary mycelia were obtained which did not produce

carpophores. When parts of each mycelium were mixed in a culture, a secondary mycelium
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Appeared and fruit brnliefl were produced. The chief method of bringing about the pjamog-

uay if through the union of a byphal ceil of one thallua with an oidium from another thalhif.

Mim Beneaude conoludes that the ‘Micaryo” io C./me7»^onv« is formed following plaanogamy

between cells coming from two different tballi.—like transformation of a primary myeelium

into a sec^mdary mycelium is vei7 difficult to observe. This is brought abqut by the anasto-

mosis of 2 hyphal cells of different thalti in C. fimenUinu$. The fusion of 2 such cells (pUs-

mogamy or pseudogamy) introduces the cytoplasm and nucleus or nuclei of one cell into the

other, which results in the establishment of a binucleate tell. If ^cells unite which have more

than 2 nuclei in common, all disintegrate but 2. The uninucleate oidium may fuse with a

byphal cell, and this Is a very common means of bringing about the initial binucleate condi-

tion of the ccil.--Kach cell in these secondary hyphae is binucleate, constituting a "diearyon."

Conjugate nuclear division occurs in these hyphae as a rule in the apical cell, although inter-

calary cells divide occasionally. At the time of division the 2 nuclei move to the middle of

the cell, and the actual process of cell division is preceded by the formation of a protuberant

which is to form a clamp. One of the nuclei which Mias Bensaude calls (+) on the basis of

her results with single spore cultures, enters this very short branch, and the (— ) nucleus

remains at about the same level in the mother cell. Spindles are formed and conjugate nuclear

division takes place. One of the (+) daughter nuclei goes back into the mother cell, and the

other goes to the apex of the young clamp. A cross-wal! cuts off the beak eell from the mother

cell. Of the 2 (— ) daughter nuclei, one goes to the apical part of the mother cell and the other

to the basal part, and a cross-wall is formed at the level of the young clamp, dividing the cell

into an apical portion with (-h) and (->) daughter nuclei and a basal eel) with only the (-)

dau^ter nucleus. The little beak now fuses with the basal cell, and its nucleus passes into

this cell, so that it also becomes binucleate. Very often the apex of the beak fusee with the

mother eell before nuclear division takes place.—Ueversion of Becondar>’ to primary mycelium

occurs, in which case a uninucleate cell appears among binucleate cells. No clamps art

found on the cross-walls of this cell, and these uninucleate cells may bear oidia.” [Tlm>ugb

rev. in Bot. Gai.hS: ^7-^. July, 1919.] See also Bot. Absts.S. Entries 347 and544.-»ilfichoei

596. Boulcnokh, G. A. L’4volatioD est-elle reversible? Considentions an sujet de cer-

tains polssons. {Is evolution reversible? Contidentions relating to certain fishes.] Compt.

Rend. Acad. 4Sci. Paris 158: 41-44. 1919.—Conclusions regarding relationships of groups have

often rested on belief that evolution never reverses itself. Author believes such reverses have

occurred. In fishes of family Cichlidae primitive teeth were undoubtedly conical. Many
African members have bi- or tri-cuspid teeth, and in some of them conical and bi- or tri-cuspid

mixed. Young fishes, however, have bi- or tri-cuspid teeth, older ones conical, indicating

that evolutionary trend is now back toward conical shape. Concludes also that in evolution

of this family the number of vertebrae was reduced to about 24, but subsequently increased

to 30 or more in African forms whose dentition is aberrant, thus constituting another rever-

sal. Other more obscure evidences of reversal of evolution are found in same family.

—

A.

Franklin SKmU,

590. Boulenokk, G . A. Un css d'Cvolution ontogtnlque a rebouri chet un 18zard afrlcaio

(Bremias lugubrii A. Smith). fA case of reversed ontogenetic evolution in an African lizard.)

Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris 168 : 78-SO. 1919.—These lizards descended from striped

ancestors, and adults arc striped at present. Some young, however, show stripes broken up

into spots, whiclr later elongate and unite to form stripes. Is regarded as case of reversed

ontogeny. Author speculates also concerning purpose of jet black and bright color-pattern

of young, as compared with gray and pale yellowjand tan of adult, so similar to desert regions,

but reaches no conclusion.—A. Franklin Shull,

600. Boveri.Tueodoti. Zwei Fehlerquellen bei Meix^onieversuchen and die Entwlck-

tungifiihigkelt men^onlacher und partlellmerofonischer Seeigelbastarde.* |Two sources of error

in investigations of merogony and the ability of merogonic and partially merogonicset^orchis
* hybrids to develop. Arch. Entwicklungsmech. Organ. 44 : 417-471. 8 pi. 1918.—Unfinished
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poftbu|aoufl artieUf pointing out two facts which help explain conflicting results of eohinoderm

First, whole ^gs or egg fragments which have been taken and appear to have no

Quclei may contain chromatin of nucleus in irregular mass not reeognixable in living proto*

plasm; chromatin is capable of normal participation in development. Second,

oueleui may be divided into two ormore partial nuclei, probably due to failure of chromosome

reside to coaled at proper stage in reconstruction of nucleus. These two discoveries are

uted to explain facts taken from literature and from new experiments. Egg fragments of

Sphaer$£hifmi apparently #ithout nuclei, fertilised by sperm of Porac«niTOtu4 lStrongyU>c4n^

trotui)
,

yielded some paternal larvae (as previously reported)
,
but majority were intermediate

lATvae. But intermediate larvae had large nuclei, hence were diploid, for author confirms

former conclusion that nuclear sue is safe criterion of haploid or diploid number of ohrotno*

'

somes. Egg frsgments in these eases must have contained nuclei. Disappearance of nucleus

00 shsking occurs only in young eggs, probably just after polar-body formation. In fully

ripe female only few eggs are in this stage, while nuclei of older eggs resist disintegration on

shaking. One supposedly merogonous larva from Sphaerechintu X Parac6nirotu$ (female

first) was nearly paternal. It had smaller nuclei than genuine hybrids, but not small

enough to be haploid. Author concludes egg fragment contained only partial nucleus. Some

IftTvae of same cross were maternal, and these have been shown to be plainly' baploid. In

oae set of crosses Sphaerechinui X Parechinus {Eckinua) many larvae died early
;
these were

probably haploid. Those that lived longer were probably not haploid, yet some were pater-

nal. However, crosses involving whole egg of Sphatreckinua are sometimes paternal. Sug-

|eau that when '‘merogonous’' larvae were paternal egg fragment contained partial nucleus,

sfl(i that these maternal chromosomes helped develop larva to pluteus stage at which paternal

characters could appear. Godlewski’s merogonous ParccAinua X Aniedon crosses gave some

maternal embryos, but author suspects egg fragments contained nuclei
;
nuclear size was not

determined in these larvae.<^ome larvae have nuclei of haploid site on one side, diploid site

oQ other. These are attributed to partial merogony, dispermy in which one sperm nucleus

fuses with egg nucleus, other functions alone. In partial merogonous larvae of crosses SpAosr*

scM'nur X ParAcentrolua and Spha^echinua X PorecAtnus diploid and haploid cells migrate

sod mix, making certain characteristics intermediate. If two cleavage spindles resulting

from dispermy be placed, not parallel, but perpendicular to one another, all micromeres, and

hence mesenchyme, might be diploid. One merogonous larva appeared to be in this condition,

its gut and mesenchyme being diploid and its skeleton normal. Some doubtful cases are

described.—Author suggests two stages of development, early stage in which any chromosomes

will suffice for development, later stage in which right interchromosoroal combination must
be present, as well as mutually compatible cytoplasm and chromosomes. Explains why
hybrids between Sphaerachinua and either Paracentroiva or Parechinua can be paternal only

when maternal nucleus is also present: maternal nucleus is necessary in order that develop-

ment may proceed into second stage when paternal characters can appear. Nucleus is not,

however, merely organ to insure development: giant eggs formerly shown, in crosses, to pro-

duce more nearly nutemal embryos than did oorxxml eggs in similar crosses owed that prop-

erty to their double nuclei. Moreover, hybrids from egg fragments were not less like mother

th&n were hybrids from whole eggs, as they would be if cytoplasm determined characters.

—

i. franklin Shull.

601. Bbiooeb, Calvin B. *rhe genetics of purple eye-color In Drosophila meUnogastsr*
Jour. Exp. Zodl. 28 : 265-305. May 20, 1919.—Purple is an early mutation (found Feb.

20, 1912) that has proved especially useful. It is strictly recessive, easily and rapidly

sparable from wild-type, fully viable, fertile, and productive. Its locus is in second

chromosome6.2unitaio right of black, or 52.7 to right of star. This is middle of second chro-

mosome as mapped, and apparently also in actuality, since this region is characterised by
abnormally high double crossing over, special sensitivity to action of age, heat, and cold upon
amount of crossing oyer, and by special limitation upon action of certain genetic crossover

variations. Purple has been involved in development of many important fields of Droaopkila

genetics: with vermilion it gave “inteasification” or ‘'disproportionate modification." It has
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bc«o model (or repeated ‘’mimic’' mutatiooe eod hM iUeU been “recurrent." Purple wu
uied molt exteniively in early umlyiii of eutoiomal Unkec^—coupling Fs, baek-croei teet of

^OMifig over in both male and female, two-point map, three-point map, etc. CoincidaMe

curve for age-variation in croMing over ii roughly mirror image of eronover curve for age-

variation, while coincidence curve for temperature-variation in croesing over reema to be

•traight line independent of temperature curve of crowing over. Age and temperatu^ varia-

tiona in crowing over aeem therefore to depend on two different phyaiological factore affecting

reepcetively ‘‘intemode length" and “coefficient of crowing over.**—Cofn’n B. Bridgu.

W2. llRiDoca, Calvik B. ^ciffc modlffera of eoain eye color in DroaophUa melanogaa-

' ter. Jour. Exp. Zodl. 28: 337-384, July 5, 1919.—See Bot. AbsU. 3, Entry 2092.

603. BaiDOEa, Calvin B. VermUlon-deflcleoey. Jour. Gen. Phyaiol. 1:645-656. July

20, 1910.—See Bot. Abita. 3, Entry 9S2.

604. Brown, hT. E. The defertUlutioo of flowera by tnaecta. Card. Chron. 63:4. 1918.

—Author obwrved a Syrphid fly eating the pollen from anther and stigma of a Pelargonium

HowtT.—John Btuhneti,

605. Coi, H. 8. Origin of the Georgia and Alabama varletiet of velvet bean. Jour. Amer.

Soe. Agron. 10: 175-179. ifig- 1918.—See Bot. Abate. 3, 1471.

606. Collins, E. J. Sex aegregation in tlm Bryophyta. Jour. Genetics 8: 139-146. PL

0t8fig. June, 1919.—See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 2103.

607. CoLLiNH, G. N. Intolerance oi malxe to aelf-fertilizaUon. Jour. Washington, D. C.,

Acad. Sei. 9: 309-312. June 4, 1919. Of several hundred strains of maiae (Zeo) which have

been repeatedly wlf-fertilised only one has been discovered which does not suffer a low of vigor

io consequence.—This intolerance of self-fertilisation isdifficult to reconcilewith the flowering

habits of maize, most varieties of which are syoacmic or slightly proterandrous. It is pointed

out that a slight departure from synaemy toward proterogyny would not only increase the

chances for cross-fertilization, but would also insure complete fertility when climatic condi-

tions were unfavorable for the distribution of pollen.—An explanation of the combination of

synaemy with an intolerance to self-fertilization is suggested by the idea of the hybrid origin

of this species. Eucfdusna the nearest relative of maise and generally regarded as an ancestor

shows no measurable reduction of vigor as a result of self-fertilization. It must be assumed

therefore that the intolerance of self-fertilization is a character derived from some source

other than Euehlaena. It does not seem unreasonable to Bupp>oBe that the ancestor possess-

ing this intolerance would have also some means of insuring cross fertilization. Perfect-

flowered spikelets and androgynous inflorescences of maize are proterogynous. The sexes,

however, are normally separated, the male inflorescence occupying a terminal and the female

inflorescence a lateral position on the plant. Terminal inflorescences mature before lateral

and the delay attendant on a lateral position neutralizes the natural proterogyny. The con-

clusion is reached that the unknown ancestor of maize was perfect-flowered and was protected

from self-fertilization by complete proterogyny. While maize retains the intolerance of self-

fertilisation of this perfect-flowered. proterog>*nou8 ancestor the protective proterogyny is

lost through the separation of the sexes, a characteristic derived from EucWaena.—J. H.

Kempton.

6()8. Connors, C. H. Methods in breeding peaches. Proc. Amer. Soc. Hortic. Sci. 14

(1917): 126-127. 1918.—Early attempts in trying to cross peaches when paper bags were used,

prove<l practically negative. Mosquito netting shows slightly better results, but not entirely

satisfactory. Later attempts were made to enclose entire tree with cheese cloth supported on

framework, with quite satisfactory results.—Object was to study inheritance of size of blos-

soms. It was first thought that size of blossom might be due to hybridization, but is now
^knowu that all sizes arc found in the wild forms in China. Crosses and selfiugs were made-
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SatIt freeftooea aod »emi*«liogt give ebout 10 per cent from stone to tree. Inter freestones

live, up to £0 per cent.—ToUl of 403 trees of known parenUge were planted in spring of 1910,

Asd 10^1 in 1917. No method it yet devised to |seeure Fi generation. {See Bot. Abets. 2,

Entry 724.1--C. B. Mytr$.

009. Covtna, Mjbbu C. Inheritance in Pediaatnim. [Rev. of: Hahpik, R. A.

Ofpnicatkmt reproduction, and inheritance in Pedtastmm. Proc. Amer. Phil. Soo. 06: 375-439.

pl. 5-d, Jig. 54. 1918.] Bot, Gas. 07:513-514. June, 1919.—Many oomplexities occur in

reproductive processes of flowering plants, and reviewer conceives that studies on lower

organisms promise to have profound bearing on theoretical genetics. Be thinks however th^t

the peculiarities of Pedtattnrtn make doubtful the applicability of author's eonclusioni to

higher plants, though he sees that there may be something comparable between the method

of colony formation in Pedtarirtim and the arrangement of nuclei in early stage of embryo

formation in gymnospenns and arrangement of nuclei in the embryo*sao of angiosperms.*—

G. U. Shull.

610. CooLTEB, Mbblb C. llendelkn inherittnee in gametophytes. [Rev. of: TBaNSiau,

Edoab Nelson. Hybrids among species of Spiropra. Amer. Nat. 53:109-119. Fig. 7.

1919. (See Bot. Absts. 2, Entry 715.)] Bot. Cas. 67: 514-515. June, 1919.—Reviewer eonaid-

en behavior of gametophyte generation one of most critical tests of current theoretical meeb>

anism of inheritance, and thinks the lower plants especially favorable material for such stud*

ies. Predicts that segregation will be found taking place in the first generation and there

should be no dominance. Transeau’s studies were purely observational but are taken to agree

with this expectation. Reviewer hopes that tbe author will find means of studying the hybrid

Sppropyrot ^‘under rigid experimental control.”—G. H. ShxUl,

611. Coulter, Meblb C. A com pollinator. Bot. Gas. 68; 63-64. / fig^ July, 1910.—

See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 989.

612. Coulter, Merle C. A new conception of sex. [Rev. of; Jones, W. N. On
the nature of fertUizatlon and sex. New Phytol. 17: 167-168. 1918.] Bot. Gas. 68: 68>60.

July, 1919.

613. Coulter, Merle C. Self-sterility. [Rev. of; East, E. M., and J. B. Pare. Stu*

dies on self-sterile plants. 11. Pollen-tube growth. Genetics 3 : 353-366. 9 Jig. 1918.] Bot.

Gas. 68:70-71. July, 1919.

614. CowQiLL, H. B. Crosi-poUioatioo of sugar cane. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 10: 302-

306. 1919.—See bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2106.

615. CowoiLL, H. B. Studies in inheritance in sugar cane. Jour. Dept. Agrio. Porto

Rico 2: 33-41. 1918.—See Bot. Abrfts. 3, Entry 2107.

016. Dahlcrik, K. V. Obsian. Erblichkeitsversuche mit einer dekandriseben Capsellt

bnrsa-pastoris (L.) [Genetical experiments with a decandrous Cspiellt bursa-pastorls.)

Svensk. Bot. Tidsskr. 13‘: 48-60. i Jig. 1919.—The author relates some results obtained

by crossing a constant type of CapnUa burM^pasioris having petals transformed into eta-

mens, with Captella Heegeri and two of Aimquist's "elementary species" of C. bursa-ptutorit

(vis., C. collina and C. cmarjnnofo).—Apetslous forms are not a uniform race. The apetaly

can be produced either by abortion of the petals or by their transformation into stamens. By
unfavorable nourishment petals and stamens sometimes disappear and real female flowers

(fertile) may be obtained.—In Ft the apetalous type prevails, but small petals or intermedi-

ate forms between petals and stamens are seen. In F| segregation takes place acc-rding to

the proportion 3 : 1, if we consider apetalous individuals (BE) and heteroiygotes {Ee) as one
group. These twq categories are rather difficult to separate. In some families the number
of individuals with petals was too great. This might be caused by foreign seeds in the soil.—
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By eroMtng with C. Heegeri, & Mcreffttion conoe^li2^: cAptuJe form took plAOO in tho pcopoN

tion 15 : 1, as ba* been first observed by SbuU. If Ee and BE (in origmal paper by a mistaka

these were written Ei and ee] are considered as one group, the segregation will be 45 : 16

:

3:1. llesults were as follows;—

C. burta-pattorU apetala...

C. biirta^paMlorii normalU

C. Heegeri apetala

C. Heegeri Twrmalie

293 288.96 ^ 9.26

96 96.33 ^8.50

U 19.27 *4J29

3 6.42 * 2.51

Many disappointing eronings were made between Capeella grandiflora and other CapetUa

forms. A flowering Ft plant has perhaps been produced; this one however did not give any

seids. (See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 1473.)— iC. V. Oetian Daklgren.

617. OAsroBTu, C. H. Evidence that germ cells are subject to selection on the basis ef

their genetic potentialities. Jour. Exp. Zodl. 28 : 385-412. July 5, 1919.—See Bot. Abate. 3,

Entry 990.

618. Dkhaut, K. O. DIveloppement en sens inverse de la coloration verte, chez Lacerta

muralis tillguerta et L. mur. quadrilineata. [Development of green coloration in reverse dlrectkin

in lacerta muralis tiliguerts and L. m. qtisdrillneata.) Compt. Rend. Soo. Biol. France 82:

May 17, 1910.—See Bot. Abats. 3, Entry 1474.

619. Dkhaut, K.D. Interversiond unciractdrecrantendantcertainesracesduSoascrofa.

[Interveriion of a cranial character In certain races of Sua acrofa.) Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol.

France 82: .Mfi-Altl. May 17, 1919.—See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 1475.

620. DeLPfiiK, L. (Rev. of; Downink, Elliot R. The third and fourth generation.

An introduction to heredity. 1^4 p., fS fig.
University of Chicago Prese: Chicago. 1918.)

Rev. O^n. 8ci. Purfiet Appl. 30: 58. 1919.

621. Doncastcr, L. Note on an experiment dealing with mutation In bacteria. Proc.

(.'ainbridRc Phil. Soc. 19: 209. 1919.—See Bot. .Abste. 3, Entry 823.

622. Dorset, M. J. A note on the dropping of flowers In the potato. Jour. Heredity 10:

22^228. Fig. 19. May. 1919.

623. Dribbero, C. A freak papaw (Caries Papaya). Jour. Heredity 10: 207. May, 1919.

624. Dukroen, J. Crossing the North African and South African ostrich. Jour.

Genetics 8: 185-19S. PI. 7, S fig. June, 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2118.

Edmonds, M. E., and P. Sargeant. Variability In plants. Card. Chron. 65:299.

June 14, 1919.—Bee Bot. Abata. 3, Entry 993.

626. F^nriqubs, Paola. [French rev, of: Maiocco, F. L. Le leggi dl Mendel e Peredlta
|Les lois de Mendel et rh4r4dit4t. [Mendel's law and heredity.) tH p. Fratelli Bocca:
Torino. 1918.! Scientin 25: 510-511. 1919.

t\27 . Falck, K. De fSrsta grunderoa av irfUighetsltran. [On the, first principles of
genetical science. t5 p. Stockholm, 1919.—Smallpamphletwritten for use in schools.

—

K.V.
Ostian DaSlgren,

628. Fadrs, Ch. Note sur un us d'hcrmaphrodltisme rudimentaire ^ez le coq. (Note
on a use of rudimentary hermaphroditism in the cock.) Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol. France 82:
51^520. Mftv 17. 1919.— See liot. .Absts, 3. Entrv 1480.
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629. Fueman, Gbo. F. Httndi^ of qnoatitotiTe dttiacten ia wheat Genetics 4: 1*^.

Jen..
1919.-^^1^0^07 of reciprocal crosses were made between an Algerian white

gyi^ooi wheat, an Algerian red bread wheat, and two white bread wheats, Early

Bsart and Sonora. All facts observed on inheritance of date of first head, height of

width of broadest leaf, are in harmony with hypothesis of segregation of a number of

•imple Meodelian unit characters. Constanta employed to measure variability were stand*

^ deviation of time of heading and coefficient of variation of height and leaf width.—All

^9ses produced normal Fi plants usually somewhat above average in sise. • Sterile seeds

Aod pluits and vegetaiively deficient plants occurred in Fi and F« of macaroni-bread wheat

croieea, probably the results of recombination of Mendelian unit factors. If blending inher*

itance occurred, Fi would have shown abnormality. In nearly all crosses, the behavior of F|

cultures from selected F| plants indicated clearly the existence of genetic differences in Fi

cxplsinable only as the result of recombination of several unit factors.—Heteroiygosity in

F, and Fi of the macaroni*bread wheat crosses is shown by marked greater variability in

hvbrid populotions. Diiferenees in variability betweenFsand F| show increasing homosygosity

in F|.*-In sise characters, macaroni*bread wheat crosses gave hybrids less in average sise than

parents but much greater in variability. Bread wheat hybrids were intermediate or greater

in sise but no more variable than parents. Tall and wide*leaved cultures from genetically

equivalent hybrid groups and from pure lines as well were uniformly less variable than short

and narrow-leaved cultures. Some suppression factor appears to reduce variability in races

with high means resulting from increased vegetative growth. Siae factors seem to produce

greater variability in combinations producing results below the mean of the hybrid popula-

tion. This effect suppressed, nearly all extra variability due to heterosygosity in the bread

wheat hybrids. Recent literature is reviewed.— Boyaek.

630. Frbxuan, G. F. A mechanical explanation of progressive changes in the proportion

of hard and soft kernels In wheat. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 10 : 23-28. 1918.—See Dot. Absls.

3, Entry 2125.

631. Goodspeed, T.H., ANDpiBiB Davidsoh. Controlled poUlnation In Nicotians. Univ{

California Publ. (Bot.) 5: 429-434. 1918.—See Bot. Abate. 3, Entry 998.

632. Gowen, J. W, Inheritance studies of color and horn characteriatics. Maine Agricf

Exp. Sta. Bull. 272. It7-I48 p., 4 fig- im-^ee Bot Absts. 3, Entry 999.

633. Harlano, S. C. Tomato breeding in St Vincent Agric. News Barbados 17:4-0,

1918.—St. Vincent native tomato is perennial, grows very vigorously and produces smooth,

roguiarly shaped fruits about If inches in diameter. Fruits contain many seeds and are very

acid in taste. This native variety is unalTected by "Blossom-end rot" although sometimes

attacked by the bacterial disease due to Baettrium solanac^arum .—Fi and F| crosses between

native variety and Ponderosa have been studied. The Ft generation proved uniform. Qual-
ity of fruit and fruit sixe were intermediate between the parents. Fi fruits were slightly

subject to "Blossom-end rot." In Ft segregation occurred for all differential characters.

There was an enormous range of sizes and shapes of fruits although no plant produced fruit as

large as Ponderosa or as small as the native variety. Segregation occurred for habit of plant

and quality of fruit.—Many Ft plants were attacked by "Blo.^^som-end rot" while others were

apparently immune to this affection. Some plants were more resistant to the disease caused
by fi. solanacearum, than others, although none were immune.— Jf. K. Haye$,

634. Habsison, J. B. Seedling sugar canes. Intemat. Sugar Jour. 20 : 558--660* 1918.

Also: same title. Agric. News Barbados 17: 289-290. 1918,

635. Hendbickson, A. H. Five years results In plum poUinatlon. Proc. Amer. Soc. Hortio.

15 (1918): 65-80., 1919.—Work covers a period of five years involving 100,000 haod-pol-

linations to determine effect of eelfing and crossing, and more than 175,000 blossoms were
<»unted to secure per cent of set under normal orchard conditions. Results were consistent
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(or the Tfthoui ye&n of the test. Of the eight verietiesof the Japanese type Btodie#, seveii

were seU'Sterile, and one partly self^'fertite. Of the nine varieties of the EuTopeaa type

studied, three were clearly selfniterile and the others were somewhat uncer aio. Varieties

of each type efTectiv«-ly cross-pollmate one another when respective blossoming periods are

coincident. (f'W Bot. Abets, 2, Entry 727.}—C. J?. Myttt,

636. Hustes, Caft. H. The improvementof the barlej crop. Jour.Dept.Agric. Ireland 19;

1919, The greater part of thisp^r is a description of methods for per-

forming (1 ) a progeny performance^lest of pure lines derived from eommereial varieties of bar*

ley and (2) the extraction of desirable commercial types from crosses of strains containing

valuiUile characters of which a recombination is desired. Selected cases of improved pure lines

of Archer and Goldthorpe varieties isolated in the progeny perfonnanes-test are cited. The

hybridization w ork consists of crosses of Archer, Goldthorpe and Spratt varieties of barley.

Kelections of plants carrying a recombination of the two parent types were made and tested

for length of straw, yield and nitrogen content. Photographs and descriptions of isolated

strains which proved worthy are given. In a cross of Archer X Spratt, the broad- and narrow*

eared character is followed through three generations. The broad-eared type behaves u a

recessive to the narrow-eared.—JoAn W

.

6’otrsn.

637. Jones, W. N. On the nature of fertilixatton and sex. New Phytol. 17:167-168.

1918.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entri«612, 1486.

638. JoKDA.v, David Starr. War and genetic values. Jour. Heredity 10:223-225.

May, 1919.

639. Kcmpton, J. H. Inheritance of waxy endosperm in maize. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bui).

764. 99 p., 14 Jig. June 26, 1919.—See Bot. Abste. 3, Entry 2164.

640. Kottur, G. L. Note on protecting the cotton flowers from naturil crossing. Poods

Agric. Coll. Mag. 9:131-132. S h- 19l8.-See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2156.

611. Kraus, E. J., and H. R. Kratbill. Vegetation and reproduction wifli special refer-

ence to the tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum). Oregon Agric. Exp. Sta Bull. 149. 90 p., U
fig. 1918.—See Bot Absts, I, Entry 1402 ; 3, Entry 1488.

642. Eanrrstcr. Sir Ray. The terminology of partbenc^eoesis. Quart. Jour. Microsc.

Sci. 63 : 531-636. Apr., 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 1010.

643. Lauohlin, H. H. Population schedule for the census of 1920. Jour. Heredity

10: 208-210. May, 1919.

644. Levine, Michael. Life history and sexuality of Basidiomycetes. [Rev. of; Ben*

sAUpR, Mathilde. Rechercbes sur le cycle dvolutif et la sexualitd chez le BasldlomycAtes.

(Researches on the evolutive cycle and sexuality In the Basidiomycetes.) 166 p., pL 30.

[Dissertslion.l Nemours, 1918. {Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 597.) Bot. Gas. 68 : 67-68. July,

IU19.

61 .', Lomrahteix. Jean Marie. Lessdmiscommemoyendecombattreladdgdndrescence
de U pomme de terre. [Seeds as means of combatting degeneration in the potato.] Rev.

llortic. 90: 170. Oct., 1918 —.Author states that in France the old varieties of potatoes are

degencr.'iliiig. Nnionly is yield reduced but the plants are becoming more susceptible to dis-

ease. Tliis degeneration is .attributed to continued vegetative propagation which results in

rcKluction of vigtir and mnsequent loss of disease resistance. It is held that, in allspecies

which n»ay be propagated by botli sctsls Rn<t ruttings, seedlings are more vigorous than plants

propagated vegetativcly. -It wm found thatvigor, yield and disease resistance were restored

completely by using for seed potatoes the tubers produced by plants grpwn from seed. The

varietal characteristics of the potatccs secured by this method closely resembled those of the

parental variety.- y. //. Kt myivn.
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6^. I<ons, B. H., AND W. T. Ckaio. MtOodt bw4 and mnltt obtained in canal inaaa-

at flu ConuU Statinu Ja\ir. Amer. Soe. Agron. 10: 146-157. 1 pi., I A/. 1918.—

Bot. Abota. 3, Entiy 2163.

047. Lovn, H. H., AND W. T. CnaiQ. Fartila whaat-ija hjbrida. Jour. Heredity 10: 190-

207. 11 fg. Mbyi 1919.

018 . Ldndbobo, H. Baaiidfor i modambalyaninf. Popnllrbandladnlnfnjiderniidnrkan

IT fackmln ntiinn ay. |Kaca gnaationa in inodan light. A popnlar mannal iatnad in aaao-

cktion with othar fpaciallata.| VI + lU p. P. A. Noratadt i. SOoen: Stockholm, 1919.—

Tbia work waa publidied in oonnaetioo with an aabibition of Swediah racial typaa and contain/

the following treatiaea:

(1) 0. Aluomn. On the origin of the Swediab people in light of the prahiatorical

remuBSa

(2) G. Bacxman. On the origin of the Swediab people and ita genetical constitution

ucording to anthropology.

(3) Ra NoKDENsnKNo. On FinUnden end Lapponians.

(4) E. HrLLBBaTBOV. On wnlloons and their descendants in Sweden.

(5) H. Valentin. On the Jews in Sweden.

(6) A. TBESLorr. On gypsies and *'tattare.’*

(7) N. V. Hotsten. On heredity in the tight of modern science.

(8) H. Lctndbobo. On eugenical ideas and essays of our time.

(9) H. Lvndboro. On the mixing of races u)d marriages between relatives from a bio*

logical view.— jP. V. Ottian Dakfffren.

M9. Macoun, W. T. Apple breeding in Canada. Agric. Gas. Canada 5: 12&-128. 1918.

—Summarises apple breeding in Canada, most of which has been carried on since 1890. At

the Central Experimental Farm 115 new varieties have been named. A number of seeds were

planted in 1898 which were saved in an orchard containing 400 to 500 named varieties. Seeds

were saved from those varieties which were most promising. Of 1211 seedlings, which have

borne fruit, 378 are worthy of further trial. Some crosses made by Dr. Wm. Saunders proved

more hardy than any other varieties of apples or crabs yet tested. Some of the hardier of

these have been recrossed with named varieties of apples with the hope of obtaining hardier

varieties with larger fruit. Seed was sown in 1910 from hardiest Russian apples and 75,000

seedlings are being tested for hardiness at the Dominion Experimental Farms in the prairie

provinces.—Conclusions regarding method of origination of new varieties are given. Two
methods are favored: (1) Sow seeds of varietieswhich most nearly approach the desired char-

acters. Save seeds, if possible, from an orchard containing several varieties, which have the

desired characters, as natural crossing will give many combinations. (2) Crossing of known

varieties which most nearly approach the desired characters. The Siberian crab apple (Pyrut

hcecata) crossed with the apple should give hardier apple varieties.

—

H. K. ^oyes.

650. Maiooco, F. L. Le leggl dl Mendel e I'eredita. [MendePs law of heredity.! tit

p. Fratelli Boeca: Torino, 1918.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry

651. Meteb, a. W. The occurrence of superfoetation. Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc. 72:769-

“4, 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 1497.

652. Moore, Carl R. On the physiological pr(^ertie8 of the gonads as controllers of

Bomatic and psychical characteristics, n. Growth of gouadectomized male and female rats.

Jour. Exp. Zobl. 28 : 459-467. 1 fig. July 5, 1919.—Sec Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 1499.

653. Morgan, T. H., and Calvin B. Briimjes. The inheritance of a fluctuating charac-

ter* Jour. Gen. Physiol. 1: 639-643. tfig. July 20, 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 1016.
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664. NfcTBHAT. J. 0. R«Utioa ot Ih* top^iyiflc owj to the cttiMtioa of me. Johnf Hop-

kioi Rotp. Bull. 29 : 276*-278. 1^18.—ThU p^r u o oritieism of the theory aAvenced by £.

Rvmlbt Dawbon (The ctuMtkn of sex in num) “that e mole foetus isdue to fertUisation of

an ovum that came from the right ovary, and a female foetus is due to the fertflixation of an

OTum that came from the left ovary.'’ In cn'tlcUing the examples given by Pawson in proof

of his theory, Murray shows that only four of them fulfill the conditions necessary to make

them convincing. Murray then tests from thel7,600delivene8 at the Johns Hopkins Hospital

the 76 eases in.which it is possible to determine absolutely from which ovary the oTum eaaoe,

and he finds that male and female children result in about equal numbers from the fertilisa-

tion of ova from each ovary. He then tests in 40 eases of repeated pregnancies Dawson's

Vules for predicting the sex of an unborn child and finds that they work in exactly 60 per cent

of the cases, which is, of course, the number that would be expected by chance. Murray

therefore concludes that the supplying ovary has no influence upon the sex of the child.'—

Sylvia L. Parker.

665. Nokto.v, J. B. Waihington asparsgus : information and snaettions for growers of

new pedigreed rust-resistant strains, S. Dept. Agric. Bur. Plant Ind. Cotton, Truck,

and Forage Cr<iji Diseases Circ. 7. 8 p. Feb. 15, 1919.—During the psst thirteen years there

have bircn developed, through the cooperative efforts of the Massachusetts Agric. Exp. Sta.

and the IJ, H. Bur. I'lant Ind., high-yielding pedigreed strainsof Asparagne resistant to rust,

Puccinia aitparngi Dc C. Of these the most satisfactory and widely distributed strains are

“Mary Washington," “Martha Washington," “Waahington Stock," and “Martha Washing-

ton Stock. " This circular gives briefly the origin and main descriptive characters of each,

together with advice to growers as to methods of cultivation, marking, further selection and

breeding <>f thi'se strains. Bur. Plant Ind. docs nut distribute secdsor roots of these strains

but will furnish names of reliable growers from whom they may be obtained.—.Voude Muller.

650 . Nohtos, j. B. H., and C. E. Lxathcrb. Conditions detrimental to seed production

Maryland Agric. Kxp. Sta. Bull. 216. p. tIS-SiS. 1918.—Authors discuss factors detrimental to

development of seeds an<l reviews much of previous work on question. Rules for raising good

seed arc given and trouhlcs «if edch crop, and control methods, are taken up specifically.

Extensive bibliography is included.—Results of original investigations and observations are

given as follows:—Variation in infcclion with septoriaon tomato seedlings gives promise for

selection in leaf-bliglit resistance. Seed from green tomatoes will germinate but the greener

the eeed the longer before germination. Seeds from tomatoes immature when leaves were

killed by frost October 14, germinated well when taken from field up to November 9. They
withstood a number of heavy frosts and temperatures as low as 15° F. Seeds from tomatoes

ripened and rotted in field gave lower percentage of germination than when ripening and rotting

process took place in laboratory. Viability of tomato seeds was not affected by 5-dayB’ fer-

mentation in pulp but more than this caused decrease in vitality. Blackening of seeds dried

on copper wire did not affect vitality. Some lots of cabbage seeds treated with corrosive subli-

mate and formaldehyde for disinfection, developed growth of fungi which interfered with

growth of seedling when germiaated in sterile tubes on synthetic agar. Seedlings without

fungus grow freely. Cabbage seeds were injured by water at 52*C. for 20 minutes. Inprocess

of disinfection with hot water, 4-year-old seeds were injured at lower temperatures than

2-year. Fresh, half-grown cowpeas will germinate but resulting seedlings are slender and
slow-growing. In open fields lightly infested with winter cress, largest and earliest-blooming

plants were in center of area occupied by mother plant previous year. Authors believe

larger seeds fall nearest mother plant. (See Bot. .Absts. 1, Entries 628, 747 j 2, Entry 730; 3,

Entry 276.1—Fred Griffte.

667. Pagi, E. JunsoN. Variability In plants. Card. Chron. 66: 10. July 5, 1919.—See

Bot, Abets. 3, Entry 1022.
‘
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fry Puin, L. VererboncutQdicn in ICtoa«L {Ulieritance studies oo mice.] Arch

gotwiekluj^smeclu Org. 44: 291-396. S fig. 1918.—Autbor presents results of studies oo

table end piebald patterns in mice. He concludes that the sable pattern is due to a mutation

of the factor for yellow. He finds that sables, like yellows, are always heterosygous, that

they often change into yellows in the course of their life and that they frequently produce

or are produeed*by yellom. He considers that the yellows in these cases really possett the

factor for sable but that the production of black pigment is inhibited by independent modi-

gars. He finds that heterosygous chocolate and pink eyes have modifying in(lueneM of this

^ind. The agouti factor is represented as independent of the blaek-yellow-sable series

(Vi
white spotting is recessive to self-color in agreement with other

work, but that the progeny of two piebald mice may have either more or less white than either*

parent. He believes that bis results can be explained by means of multiple factors without

assuming either factor inconstancy or contamination.—.Seirnfi H

Plocgh, Hauold H. Linear arrangement of genes and double crossing over. Proo.

Nation. Acad. Sci. [U. S. A.j 5: 167-168. May, 1919.—Plough has demonstrated that cross-

log over varies with temperature and probably with other environmental factors. Bridges

had shown that crossing over varies with age. These induences, very marked for short regions,

gradually vanish as distance increases. This must mean that double crossing over is increased

proportionally more than single crossing over—which can actually be demonstrated if inter-

mediate points are followed, but remains undetected if they are not. On theory of linear

linkage, double crossing over is not, as Castle claims, “unproved hypothesis," but absolutely

required by evidence. Castle's theory would necessitate assumption that long chrumosomal

“dlBtances" are less affected by environment than short ones.—A fcTarufcr

660. Kabacd, j&rtENNB. Evolution et sexuality. [Bvclutlon and sexuality.
|

Scientia

25: 275-287. 1919.—Problem of sexuality is physico-chemical, not morphological. Sex and

sexual reproduction may be influenced by external factors, or by internal features such as

chromosomes; action is physiological in either case. Hermaphroditism implies sexuality,

may be more recent than separation of sexes, and requires no special explanation. Regarding

utility of sexual reproduction, author rejects rejuvcnsccnce theory, including production of

favorable recombinations (Jennings). Sees no connection between parasitic or sedentary

modes of life and sexuality. Evolution occurred before sexuality existed, hence evolution

by recombination can not be any great advantage. Sexuality arose as result of exchanges

between living matter and external influences. Species thus becoming sexual continued to

live, not because sexuality brought them any advant^c, but because it did them no barm.

Or, if some species were thereby injured, they perished.

—

A . FTanklin Shvll.

661. Reed, H. S. Growth and variability In Helianthus. Amer. Jour. Bot. 6: 262-271.

9 fig. June, 1919'—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entries 1028, 1029.

662. SaoEi'E. JnneoN. Variability in plants. Card. Chron. 65: 308. June 21, 1919.—

See Bot. Atuts. 3, Entry 1023-!

663. ScHACKE, Mabtha A. A chromosome difference between the sexes of Sphaero-

carpostexas. Science 49: 218-219. Feb. 28, 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 1034,

664. ScBiUDT, Jobs. Racial studies in fishes. II. Experimental investigations with

Lebistes reticnlatns (Peters) R^an. Jour. Genetics 8: 147-163. 1 graph. June, 1919.—See

Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2191.

665. Sstdeh, H. Wheat breeding ideals. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 10: 113-119. 1918.—

5ee Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2199.

666. Sturtevant, A. H.,C.B.BRinoEs,ANDT.n.

M

organ. The spatial relations of genes.

Proc. Nation. Acad. Sci. [tJ. S. A.J 5; 168-173. May, 1919.—In Castle’s three-dimensional

diagram jsee Bot. Abate. 2, Entry 6581 only a few loci lie outside a single plane. These excep-
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tioai $Jt due in part to Caatle'e um of data that are not signiheant beeauM of the email number

of individuali involred, or becauee particular ebaractere were eometimee not dietingoiehabk,

etc. In part alio they are due to hia uae of data derived from different experimaits and henee

not lalely comparable, where the result turn on very small differences, because of the varia*

lion of croMiDg over values due to genetic differences, environment, a^, and differential

viability.'-Where data are derived from same experiment (i.e., where genes are all followed

in the same individuals) arrangement of loci is always in a straight line provided that distances

involved are s^ort enough to allow no double crossing over. Since entire X chromosome of

IkoMophila can be mapped by combining overl^ping segments which are themselves straight

lines, arrangement of loci is necessarily represented by a single straight line.—In Castle's

diagrams the genes which are located on the basis of sufficient data are all arranged approxi*

mately in a line—only the line (if he had drawn it) would be ciirved. This curvature is due

merely to existence of double crossing over. Apparent distance between widely separated

loci is less than distance obtained by summating the intermediate segments, because double

crossing over is not detected when only two loci are followed. Where double crossing over is

followed, the total distance is always sum of component distances; i.e., arrangement is a

straight line.—Occurrence of double crossing over between widely separated loci explains

why observed crossover values have not exceeded 50 per cent.—Castle Is unwilling to admit

existence of double crossing over; hut his attempt to explain small size of smallest classes by

single break fails, because combinations of characters impossible on Castle's scheme have

already been reported. Castle's own hypothesis to account for double crossing over is incon-

sistent with his representation of distances as proportional to crossover values. Moreover,

even if Castle's scheme had successfully weathered double crossing over, it would fail to

deal with triple crossing over, of which many cases have been found.’-Afernnder Wnnstetn.

6fl7. Tcoik, H. VlxtfSrldUng. (Plant Ixnprovemeot.j Den mindre jordbrukarens hand-

bok XXXVII-XXXVIII. Htockholm, 1919. - i’ontams information about the theory and

importance of genetical scicjice, written for farmers. - A*. V. 0»9ian DoWgrew.

OdS. Tiioupson, J. Artkcr. (French rev. of: Ncwuas, H. H. The biology of twins

(mammals). (Blologie des jumetuz (Mammifgrei).) t86 p., fiff. University of Chicago

Press; Chicago, 1917.) Hcientia 25: 5U'5l3. 1919.

600. WiiiTiNn, P. W. Genetic studies on the Uedlterranean flour-moth, Ephestia kffho-

ielU Zeller. Jour. Kxp. 28; S pi. t fig. July 6, 1919,

07U. \)niTNEY, David D. The ineffectiveness of oxygen as a factor in causing male

production in Kjdatina senta. Jour. Exp. Zodl. 28; 499-492. July 5, 1919.—Food of these

tvilifers was in all rases green ftagcllatc rhlamydomonos. All rotifers were reared in mass

cultures from which random c<dlcclions were taken to determine sex ratio. Fewer males were
produced in sunlight than in darkness, reversing results of former experimenfs. Reversal is

attributcii to fad that in former experiments Chlamydomonas was artiflcially kept active,

whereas in present experiments it was allowed to settle on glass and become less available

f(»r food. In some experiments ‘>xygcn was measured and found to be more abundant in sun-

light {'2 to 15 cc. per liter) than in darkness (2 to 8 cc. per liter). In other experiments in

which oxygen was allowed to dissolve from the air in some cultures but was excluded from
others, same proportion of male-priHliict^rs was obtained in each. General conclusion is that

oxygen is not a factor affecting sex. Paper contains brief criticism of methods and conclu-

sions of Shull and of Shull and LadolT.—A. Franklin Shull.

671. WtTTT, H. 0ber weibliche Sterilltit beim TUnotheegns (Phleum pnteose L.) and
Ihre BrbUchkeit. (On female sterility in timothy (Phleum pnitanse L.) and its Inberitanca.}

Svensk Hot. Tidsskr, U': 32-t2. I fig. 1919.—In a pedigree of an isolated Phleum pratentf

at SvalM author has found several plants which did not produce any s^s, as the female
organs were rudimentary. Kxceptionally however a single seed could be found. The normal
plants priKiuctH^i in average 4895^260 seeds, and the male ones only 1.7^0.92 seeds per indi*
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ridual-
length of apikea and culma w&a the s&me in both c&t^ori^. In &11 43 nortnal

^ 19 femtle pUnte were secured, which indicates a monohybrid segregation (calculated,

46.50 : 15.50). Also in the next generation male individuab were found among the few plants

^ieb came to flower.— A'. V. Osstan Dahlgren,

672. Woods, Fbsdebick Adams. Portraits of early Amerieani. Jour. Heredity 10:

212-222. Fig.iS-tS May, 1919.

HORTICULTURE

J. H. Goublbt, Editor

673. A.vdas, J. Vf, The caltiratioo of chicory. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17: 113-116.

fig. I. 1919.—Method of cultivation practised for chicory (CtcAonum infy6us) are given.

The reeds are planted in September and roots dug in March.

—

J. J. Skinner.

674. Andas, j, W. An economic plant. The Jerusalem artichoke. IHelianthus tuber-

osos.' Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17 : 246-24S. fip. /. 1919.—The artichoke is suitidile

to s variety of soils, its cultivation and economic value is discussed, and it.^ composition

given.—y. J. Skinner.

675. Bebbt, James B. Trees, their use and abuse. Georgia State Col). Agric. Bull.

162. 19 p., t8 fio. 1919.

676. CuAflE, W. W. Common insects and diseases of tire apple. Georgia State Bd*

Entomol, Bull. 64. 5t p,, H pi., M fig. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 748.

677. Dakbow, Geobok M. Currtnts and gootebenlei. U. S. Dept. Agric. Farmers'

Bull. 1024. 40 p., 98 fig. 1919.

678. Farbejll, j. Apple cultxire in Victoria. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17: 145-157*

Pi 8. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 758.

679. Fkee, Mo.vtacce. Effect of low temperatures on graeohoiise plMats. Brooklyn

Bot. Card. Rcc. 8: 14-17. Jan., 1919 —Gives experience of Brooklyn Botanic Garden con-

«<>rTatoriefl during the unusually severe winter of 1917-1918, accompanied by abnormal

shortage of coal.— C. S. Gager.

680. Gunderson, A. J. The pruning of winter-injured peach trees. Illinois Agric. Exp.

.Sis. Bull. 218: 383-3M. Ftp* l~l^- 1919.—The extent of winter injury of peach trees and

'he factors affecting severity of injury are discussed. The experimental work was confined

t ) 3, 4, and 5-year old, winter-injured Elberta peach trees. The trees were pruned with

varying degrees of severity and observations were made as to tbe effect of such pruning on the

growth and on the bud formation. Moderate pruning gave best results.—Af. /. Pruefta.

681. Holllvoshead, R. S. Chemical analyses of login blackberry (loganberry) juices,

t*. S. Dept. Agric. Bull, 773. 19 p. 1919.—“The juices of berries grown in Washington and

Oregon differ markedly in composition from those of fruit produced in California. There is

also a very large variation in the composition of juices from fruit grown in tbe various parts

these States. This is probably due to the fact that in tbe northern section tbe berries are

grown under heavy rainfall, whereas tbe land in California usually is irrigated. Apparently

California juices have a somewhat higher ash content and a lower acid content than the juices

from the more northern states. Observations extending over several seasons would, of course,

be Decessary to confirm this apparent difference.”-Author’s lummorp.
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6S2. Holmcs, Abthcb D. DicMtibilitj ol some bj-product oUt. U. 8. Dep^ Agru,

Bull. 781. 19 p. 1919.—"Tbe eoefiScieotc of dige§tibiUty of the by-product oils (96.4 per

cent for apricot-kernel, 96 per cent for cherry-kernel, 98.2 per cent for cantaloupe-seed, 964

per cent for peach-kemel, 96.2 per cent for pumpkin-seed, and 95.8 per cent for tomato-seed

oil) indicate that these oils are very well assimilated by the (human] body and possess a outri.

tive value equal to that of other better known edible oils, such as cottonseed, com, peanut,

cocoanut, soybean, and olive ois.l’'— summary.

683. Ilotr, I. r. [Chinese. I
(Plant oils in China. I Khu-Shou (Science, a publicatioD

of tbfi Hcience Society of China] 4 : 321-325, 446-459- 1919.—Seventeen different plant oils

are briefly discussed as regards chemical composition, physical pro|)erties, and uses in China

Descriptions of the plants, as well as their distribution, are included, together with methods

of extraction of oils (in some instances).—D. E. Lte.

684. JoH.vHO.'it, James. Theinfloenceof heated soils on seed germination and plant growth.

Soil^cit-nce 7: 1-103. FI. /-fl. 1919.~Scc Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 854.

685. .VIcIIatto.v, T. H., and U. W. Harvet. Peach growing in Georgia. Georgia State

Coll. Agric. Bull. 109. 34 p., ff JV- 1919.—History of Prunua peraiea in Georgia with general

cultural and handling directions. Commercial varieties recommended, Mayflower, Greens-

boro, Carman, Waddell, Hiley, Belle, Elbertaand Fox.— T. W. .ifeffat/on.

686. Picccrr, B. S. Some soil treatments for mature apple orchards. Illinois Agric.

Exp. Sta. Oire. 233. 9 p., 9 1919.—The cultivation, mulching, and fertilising the soil

in old apple tree orchards are discussed and the beneflts therefrom emphasised.—Af. J.

Prveha.

687. PaEscorr, Edwaho E. The Aastraliao flora from an ornamental aspect Jour. Dept.

Agric. Victoria 17: 183-187, 242-246. PI S. 1919.—A description of the ornamental plant#

of Australia is given.—J. J. Skinner.

688. Wallis, E. Pear growing in Victoria. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17; 76-66,

207-216. PI. 19. I919.-See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 869.

689. Zee, T. N. (Chinese.] [Some ancient works on agriculture.] Kbu-Sbou (Science,

a publication of the Science Society of China] 4: 269-278. 1918.

MORPHOLOGY, ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF VASCULAR
PLANTS

E. W, SiNNOTT, Editor

690. Campbell. Docolas Uonourox. Mosses and ferns. 3d ed. 8vo, 708 p. Mac-

millan Co.: New York, 1918.—New edition revised and brought up to date, includes

investigations based on collections of tropical liverworts and ferns, especially from the Indo-

Malayan region. A large appendix, taking into account the more recent investigations in

the field covered by the book, has also been added.—E. IF. 5ianoB.

691. Kvqleb, Arnold. Troplsmen und exceatrisches Dickenwachstum der Blnnw*

Bin Beitrtg zur Physiologie und Morphologic der Holzgewichse. [Tropisms and eccentric

thickening in trees. A contribution to the physiolc^ and morphology of woody plants.] Preis-

schr. Stiftung Schnyder von Wartensec 21: 1-106. /4 pi-, i9 fig. Beer and Co.: Zurich,

1918.—Detailed field notes and stem analyses be.aring upon the general form and eccentricity

of trees growing on steep slopes and in other abnormal positions, with special reference to

heliotropism. geotropism, and the effects of longitudinal compression *upon the cambium.

The author cimclmles that there is very little difference between the structure of the so-called
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.i^Qjpi^ion wood” and sormal wood of diootyledoos. The geotropically produced wood of

fin|.porou8 dicotyledons, on the other hand, is characterised by possessing relatively more

‘istewood” and wider vessels than normal tissue. The structural changes which occur

duringgeotropieand heliotropiebendingarebriedydiseussed. {See Bot. Abets. 3,£ntryS26.]

W. BaiUy.
^

Garbek, R. J., and P. J. Olsen. A study of the relation of some fflorpbological

chsrseters to lodging in cereals. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 2: 173-187. Fxg. *I-i, 1919.—

See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 468.

1^. pABBorr, P. J., H. E. Hodokisb, and P. Z. Habtisll. The rosy aphis la

relation to abnormal apple structures. New York Agric. Exp. Sta. (Geneva) Tech. Bull. 66.

29 P; ^ (Scolorad), 6 jig. 1919.-—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 7S3.

MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF ALGAE

J. R. ScHRAUU, Editor

694. Bristol, B. Muriel. On the retention of vitality by algae from old stored soils.

Sew Phytol. 18: 92-107. Fig. 1-g. 1919.—Fifteen samples of soil from the experimental

plots at Rothamated (England), which had been sealed at various times from 1846 to 1893,

were e.xamined for living algae. A culture 6uid was inoculated with the soils in 1916. After

s short time green algae developed, and later blue green. Tbo identiheation of species was

rendered difficult by the fact that most of the forms appearing in cultures were not exactly

identical with known species. Notes of each species mentioned record these variations

from the type. In the following list of species, the numbers following each name indicate

(I ) the number of samples from which it was recovered, and (2) the number of years it lived in

dry soil. iVosloc muicorum KUts. (7-70), N. Possertmcrum Bornet et Thuret (1-69), N. sp.

i3-69), Anabawalata (Rabenh.) .K. Br. (?) (2-46), A.oacillarioides Bory forma (4-59), Nodu^

Icria flarveyana (Thwaites) Thuret (1-70), Cylindro$permum licfuniform$ (Bory) KOts. (2-69),

Plfctoncma Balterrii Gomont (4-47), Hapalosiphon^ivosus Borai forma (?) (4r-47), PAofmtd-

ium Unue (Menegh.) Gomont (1-47), Trochi$eia a9pera (Reiusch) Honsg. (4-48), Chlorococ’

rm humicola (Nacg.) Rabenh. (11-59), ^ttVAococcus hoctWorts Naeg. (3-48), NiUtchia Palia

Ktj.) W. Sm. (1-48).—A new variety (terreslris), with two new forms (major and minor)

nf .i nabaena OKillarioitUs Bory is described.—The degree of dryness of the stored soil appears

to affect the longevity in some cases.—/. F. f/ewi$.

69V C.iRTER, Nellie. Trachelomonas inconstans, a new flagellate. New Phytol. 18:

n.S-119. Fig. /. 1919.

696. Groves, James. Notes on Lychoothamnus. Jour, of Bot. 57: 125-129. 1919.—

The author discusses a charophyte raised from mud collected in Cepe Colony, and concludes

that it is L. macropogon, Brauo, an Austr^ian species, heretofore not known from Africa.

The status of the generic name Lychnolhamnxu is discussed, it being shown that L. mocropogon,

» somewhat transitional species, may be treated id one of four ways : it may remain in Lychno-

ihmnua, be placed in LomprolAomntum, be separated in a genus Macropogon or be reinstated

iR (^kara. The author, after discussion, prefers the last alternative. Incidentally the new
('f'Cibination NiUUoptit obiusa (Desv.) is made for Lychnothamnui ttelliger Braun.— /f. M.
11 i«5ond.

697. Hauhan, L. Notes floristiques. Quelques cryptogames, gymaotpermes et mono-
eotii^dones de I’Argentine. [Floristic notes. Some Argentioe cryptogams, gymnospenns aod
ooDoco^ledons.) An. Mus. Nacion. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 29: 391-444. PI. /-J, jig. 1-S.

1917.

•'?T*Xlr,u.AB9TB.\CT8, VOL. nt, J«0. 3
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004. SuiTH, OtLUEHT MosoAN. A Mcoiid lUt of algM foond in WUcofUui takM. (Trans.

Wucoosm Acad. H<;i. 19: PI. 10-15. 1918.—The preeeaV paper is a continuation

of the author's studies on WUcamiiu algae (see Smith, G. M. A preluntaary list of alps

found in WUconsin takes. Traiu. SVisconsin Acad. Sci. 18 : 531-565. 1916) but is confined

alrnost exclusiv«;ly to the plaiikton forms.— PfanArtos/^Ao^ta is prop'^sed ^ a new pnus in

the family i’ulmvllacea<:, with P. ydatinota as the only species.—The following new species

are descrihed; Asterococcujj Oocytiit cremosp/ujcrto, Tetraedron cerrucosms,

Phartirium /‘nrefilum, and dhU/fhfArys Umnelicut.—New varieties are proposed, as follows;

(.'hri>{>aiccuii limruticui var. eleganii, WeaUlla bolryoiiU$ var. major, Ooeyalis natana var. ma;V,

Mimulitiiurn jmrillnm var. tUgnnn, Aetijuiatrum hanizachi var. tlongalum, Scened^ntti

aroiatii/i var. capitatua, Sornatrum amiricanum var. undutatum, and Botryococcu* protmberaru

var. m{w/r.--'nic following new combinations appear: (^adngtda pfiiteri {Ankiatrodtmua

pfitzeri SrfirCiier), KirchnerieUa vhean var, mojor {Kirchnerielia major Bernard).—Critical

notes are given ftjr Phaeorocfua jAanctonicua, Dactylococcoptia acicularia, Trichodeamivm

latualrt, d/jAarnV>m«fion jlna-aqatu, Conium jtectorala, Tatf<udroi\ proteiforme, Polyedrioptit

«/n'nu(o4a, (HoalerioimH Uin^mtirna var. (rojnea, Kirchnerielia efon<;a(a, Actinaatrum harUtachi,

Crucigenia irregularia, (!. lauterfmrnei, Soraatrum americanum, Charaeiutn limnetieum, Cloi-

terinm acieulnre var. aubiironnm, and Hotryococcua braunii. The description of Grhxocyslopiii

iimneb'cua is amended. Critical notes on the genera Aalerococcua and Pediaalrum are included.

- J. R, Rchramm.

MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF BRYOPHYTES
Alexandch W. EvaNS, Editor

600. Andukwh, a. [.kUoy. Bryological notes—V. Scapania nlmbosa from Nomj.
Tjrreya 19: l^fd. 1010. ••'I'lii.s hepatic, previously known only from a few stations on the

western coasts of the British lales, was collected by the writer in 1907 in the Tverfieldene

(limestone) region of western Norway.— Selson.

700. Claahhks, Kuo. Mosses of several Ohio counties. Ohio Jour. Sci. 19 : 362-366.

1919.—.^ list is given of the uioss flora of northern Chiu. U includes 5 Spbagnaceae, 72 Aero-

carpi and 79 I’leurocarpi.—//. /). Hooker, Jr.

701. DiXov, H. N. Hiscellaaea bryologies —VI. Jour. Botany 57: 73-SO. 1919.—

C'haetomilrium Deplanekei (Bcsch.) Uuby and its allies are first considered, C. Geheehu

Broth, and C. tahitense (SuU.) .Mitt, being stiKlied in detail, with critical notes on material

from the New Hebrides, New Galcdonia .and other localities. The conclusions are reache^l

that ('. deheehii is a synonym of IkiAanchei aud that C. (oAifen.se sbt>uld be considerct

merely a variety of the latter species, the new combination C. Deplanchei var. tahiUnae (Sull.)

Dixon being made. Critical studies and notes are then given on the following species: Gym-

nnulo/HUin oranimm Uohm. of S«nith Africa, which is definitely referred to the genus B'eteiu

uniler the name W. oranica Uclim.; AtuKclangium acabrum Broth, of German East .\fric&.

which is made a synonym (*f A. pM4i7fu»» Mitt.; Tazithelium GoUacheanum (Hampe) Broth,

of the Philippine Islands; Uypnum »cal>rcllum Lac. of the East Indies, which

made a synonym of .SetnofopAiff/um lamprophijUum Mitt.; S. decipiena Di.xon, a new species

from Borneo; Ihyum BesckcrelUi J;U‘g. of New Zealand, which is made a synonym of B

erythrih'urfxndca Haiupe & C. M.; and Barbella Len^i (Ren. & Card.) FleUch. of eastert

Asia. .\ few corrected determinations fropi an earlier paper on Ceylonese musses are lik®’

wise included. K. M. Wiegand.

702. Evans. Alexander \V. Hepatlcae of St Croix, StJan, St. Thomas and Tortoli.

In: N. L. BRmoN. The flora of the Aaericaa Virgin Islands. Mem. Brooklyn Bot. Card-

I : UU-109. UllS. -After a ahiwt historical introduction 21 species from the islands in ques-

tion are listed. These inidiule 1.3 Ix jiuncar, 3 Frul/a«ia<, and I representative of each of tb<

following genera; Hiraa. nogiochila. Hadula, NoUfthylaa, nud Anlhoceroa. No new species

or combinations are proposctl. (See Bot. .-Vbsts. 1, Entry 1077.]—.4. H'. Evana.
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7C0. Etanb, Alexander W. A tuooomic study of Dumortieni. Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 46: 167'182. 1910.—A history of the genua Dumortiara ja given with an account of the

of the genua and ita treatment by other workers. Many of the species are based on

Q£gatiafactor>' characters; a diaoussiou of the merit of the following is given: branching of

the thallus, structure of the thallua, receptacles, and spores. Of the 10 species that have

b«eo referred to the genus* 3 belong to other genera; using the structural features of the

thAilus as a basis the writer recognises at present only 3 species, D. hinuta (Sw.) Nees and

/>. ntpa^nsit (Tayl.) Nees, both of which are widely distributed.—P. A. Muius.

n>4. Hcbst, C. P. Ilfracombe mosses and hepatics. Jour. Botany 57: 94-97, 119-124.

1919.—The report is baaed on collections made in 1917 around Ilfracombe and on Braunton*

Burrows, North Devonshire, England. Lists of mosses and hepatics, with notes and discus-

sions, are given.— A'. J/. Witgand.

MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF FUNGI, BACTERIA AND
MYXOMYCETES

E. \V. OuvE, EdiUjr

7D5. Anderson, P. J. Index to American species of Pbyllo8Hctt> Mycologia 11: 66-79.

1919.—This index is designed to supplement ‘‘The North American Pbyllostictas" by Elus
and Everhart. Forty-one new species, 20 species reported for the first time, 116 new hosts,

and transfers which have appeared since the publication of Klus and Everhart’s monograph

are included. Citation of literature is given under each species and a host index presented

wtiicb includes all species on which Phyilostictas have been reported. No attempt is made

to trace synonomy.— //. R. Rosen.

706. ATANAeorr, D. A novel method of ascospore discharge. Mycologia 11: 126-128.

Fig. /-5. 1919.—In certain Pyrtnophora species and in Pleospora herbanm (Pers.) Rab.

vhich have asci whose walls are composed of two layers, the outer layer, during the process

of spore liberation, ruptures and contracts at a point about one third of the distance up from

the base of the ascus, thus forming a ring. The inner wall in turn ruptures immediately above

the ring and the spores are set free at this point.— /f. R. Roeen^

707. Beabdslee, H. C. Michigan collections of Myzomycetes. Kept. Michigan Acad. Soi.

19 (1917) : 159-163. 1919. A list of Myxomycctes collected in Montmorency County, Michigan,

during August of two summers. Physarum didemui Rost, and P. lewopus Link arc reported

ss of special interest because of their rarity. Fifty-Bve species are reported.

—

G. H. Coons.

708. Bengston, Ida A. The proteus group of organisms with special references to agglutU

nation and fermentation reactions to classification. Jour. Infect. Diseases 24 : 428-481. 1919.

709. Bebset, Ebnst A. An undescribed species of Opbiodothella on Ficus. Mycologia

11 : .55-57. PI. S. 1919.

—

0. Fici sp. nov. is described as producing a leaf spot on Ftcusourea

in Florida. The fungus belongs near the genus OphiodolhelUi as limited by Theiss^n and
Sydow, differing in the presence of paraphyscs and in tbc possession of a pycinidial stage

Rhich is unlike any described for species of this genus.—//. R. Rosen,

710. Dieted, P. ttber die wirtswechselnden Ros^ilze. (Concerning the heteroecloua

rusts.) Centralbl. Bakt. II, 48: 470-500. 1918.—The author has summarized, without bibli-

ographical citations, the heteroecious mats, so far as they were known up to the beginning
of 1917, giving in convenient tabular form the rust, the aecidial and teleutosporic hosts. He
thus enumerates 284 species of heteroecious rusts, as against Klebahn's 137. In another

table, in parallel columns, certain heteroecious species are compared with parallel short-cycled

Hiicro* or lepto-forms, which occur on the same accial host. The author concludes with a

theoretical discussion of the origin of heteroecism.

—

E. IF. Olive.
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711. Do.ncastcr, L. Note on u ca^erlaeat 6miiag with mtitetkm in l»eeterie.« Proe.

Cembrklge Fhil. 8oc. IP: 260, 1919.

712. Elliott, JoH.N A. Aemotottlreeine. Mycologia 11:87-88. Fijj. M-
pciporium iretine ap. nov. ia deecribe<l u ntteoking the flowers of Irtnne panieuUUa froa

lodian&.—f/. R. Rosen.

713. Fihc/izh, K. Neneree liber die Rostk/ajokheiten der loratUch wiebtifstea aide!«

hdlzer der S^weiz. (Recent infonnetioo ebottt usportant nuts of conifer* of Switz*rlend.j

Schweiz. Zeitsehr. Forstw. 49: 113-120. 1918.—Review of recent European advances in knowh

edge, without bibiiugraphieal citations, of the following: Cronariium aaeiepiaJeum, F«n-

dermtum pint and (“ronarlium riineola on Ptnua; Melampearella caryophyllaiearum, Colypto*

$pora yoepperliana, Pucctnnittrtim circaeae, J/elampMira ohte/wapreorum on white fir (Ahtei);

CArj/aomyia rA«iod«ndn, C. Udi, Theropaora aparaa, Aecidium slrobiUnum, Aa. eonorum*

piccoc on Ricea
;
4 species of Melamptora having aecia on Lon^ and telia on certain species of

Salix.~-b. Reddick,

714. Fhaskr, VV, P. Cultures of heteroeclous rust* in 1918. Mycologia 11: 129-133,

1919.-—By tising fresh acciospores nbtained from rusted plants of Ranunculus Macounii suc-

cessful infections, with the production of uredinia and telia of I’romycea Alopacuri Seym.,

were obtained on Alopecurua arislulalua while Agropyron tenerum and Hordeum jitbatun

failed Li show infection. Aecia of Puttinia au{fuataia Peck were produced on Mentha conn-

denaia by using telia from Ncirpus atrovirena. Successful infections of Puceinia Jmpaluntia

(8chw.) Arth. were obtained on Hordeum julnUum by using aeciospores from /mpolieni

bifiora. Uredinia and in most cases telia of Rucctma Agropyri E. and E. were produced od

Elymua ranadenait, K. tnrginicua, Hordeum juhalum and Bromua ciliatua by using aeciospores

from Thalielrum daayrarpum. Urediuiospores from Bromua failed to infect Elymui rirpi'ni*

cus, At^rop^on A'mtMu, A. lenerum, A. repent and HoriUumJubalum suggesting the possibility

of two kinds or strains of aecia on Thalictrum.—H. H. Roaen.

715. CifAORRl, C. S. The Ames bequest. Brooklyn But. Card. Rec. 7:23-24. Jan..

1918.—'The fungus herbarium (517 speeicDcas) and library of the late Frank H. Ames-

bequeathed to Brooklyn Botanic Garden.—C. S. Gager.

716. OXuuAv, K. Ober die Spezlalisatloo der Peronospora calotbece DeBary. [SpecialU

utioo of P. ealotheca.I Svensk Dot. Tidsekr. 12:433-445. t jig. 1918.—See Bot. Abst. 3,

Entry 765.

717. GXuman, E. t^r die Spezialisation der Peronospora auf elnigen ScrophulariaceeD.

(Specialization of Peronospora on Scrophulariaceae.) Ann. Mycolog. 16: 1S9-199. 6 fig. 1918.

—See But. Abst. 3, Entry 766.

718. GCssow, H. T. The Canadian tuckahoe. Mycologia 11:104-110. PI, 7-9, 1919-

—Black sclerotia are found in Canada whose habitat is among the roots of poplar woods. They

range from the size of a ben’s egg to that of a cocoanut, bouncing like a solid rubber ball wheo

fresh. The bark seems structureless and sand and stones are frequently found imbedded

within the interior which is blackish olive-green mottled with dirty-white crevices. A sclerot-

ium which was planted outdoors produced a fniiting body in 10 months. Grijola Tuchaho*

sp. nov., a stiped polypore, is the name given to this body.—//. R. Roaen,

719. Hawk. Piiilif B.. Hamilton U. Fibrback, and Olat Bergeui. Compressed

yeast as food for the growing organism. Amer. Jour. Physiol. 48: 211-220. 1919.—Sm Bot

Absts. 3, Entry 806.

720. Hawk, Puiup B., Clarence A. Smith, and Ralph C. Holder. Baker’s yeast ss

food for man. Amer, Jour. Physiol. 438: 199-210. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 807.
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721^ Hobensl, Fbani t. Puii(i Imperfftcd. Beltrtf* xnr Eeantnls derselbea.

{Studies oa Imperfect fuiifl.) Hedwigia dO: 12^176. 1918. [Continued from Hedwigia 59.)

^Tbe author giTes the results of his examination of the following Fungi—usually with full

()cecnptionB>—08) Phomn oeculto Deem. « ScleropirnttUa oomlotn (Deem.) Hoehn.; Sphnerts

lfpti<Uo Fr. the author does not accept the genus Afpxotliynum Kabat A Bubak proposed for

fungus. He thinks that the aseogenoua form ia, as yet, unknown. (37) Ckostopip'ena

)mperidutn Pass. Not Chatiopyrena Saec. Syll. Fung. 2: 184. ScUrocfuuta Hoehn. * Ckos*

hoyyrtna Pass. For PHotm peniciUalum Fckl. Chaetopyrtna ptniciUaium (Fokk) Hoehn. is

proposed. It is probably a pyenidial state of Pyrenopkora. (38) Pyrsnockodtino obteytm

Syd. A oonulia] state of Parodulla. (39) Sphaeria miribeln Fr. - Sarcoptuma miribeUi

(Fr.) Hoehn. Gives synonymy. (40) Phoma tiUidum Rob. • SicUropkoma nttida (Rob.)

H«)«hD. (41) Sphaeria atiena Fr. •• Spkaeria fopeolarii Fr. which is Scleropfuma foveolarit

!fr.) Hoehn. Gives synonymy. (42) Phoma punciiformu Desm. *• Sclerophomn punetifot’

mi» (Desm.) Hoehn. (43) Bakeropkama aacckari Died, ifueet work. To be stricken out.

> 44^ Species of Phylloalicia on rose leaves. (1) PA{/flo«(tc{o mas Rob. An immature Pyre-

Q.'Diycetis. To be stricken out. (2) Phyllcaticta roaarum Pass. Probably founded on

f^iermogonia of Phra^idium and hence to be stricken out. (3) Phylloslicta roneola Massal.

Is s Slictochorella Hoehn. and probably connected with Sphaerella rko(iopkila Pass. (4j)

Phorna exiffua Dttm. To be stricken out. (46) IleruUrsonia (Pieatoapora) smilacina Desm.

« Cylindrophoma amilofina (Desm.) Hoehn. (47) PUnozythia euphorbias Syd. Is not a

SVinoidacea but rather a Macropkoma. (48) 5pAama Icpumints-cy/isi Desm. “ ZWplodtna

Irjiniims-cylisi (Desm.) Hoehn. The probable ascigerous stage, Sphosrclla leyumints-cylist

Ce*. A DeNot. becomes Didymella leauminia-rytiai Hoehn. (49) Bolryella niftdulo Syd. Is

%. Dfuluca parasitic in the sort of a Puccinia. The parasitized rust i.s ccfiisidcred to be a new

rpccics for which the name PMcinin aculeatiapora is proposed. No description is given of the

sp res of the rust of which but few were seen. (50) Sphaeria perforana Rob. - Tiaroapora

f-erforoM (Rob.) Hoehn. The synonymy is given. (51) Haplosporella lonyipea Ell. A
Harth. Is probably a form of Spho^opeis men Berl. (52) Pfeosphocrop^is dal/>erptfl« Died.

Appears to be referable to Sphaeropaia as also does the genus Cytoaphaera Died. (53) Apo-

ij-htjtriopsia pini-aylveaina (Ferraris) Hoehn. This is Coniothyrium olivaceum Bon. var. pmi-

Ferraris raised to specific rank. Coniothyrium cedrt Holland is probably identical.

The genus Haploaporella Speg. The type, II. (hloroatroma Speg. is Camaroaporivm

ritiiniae (West.) Sacc. from which C. feneatralum (B. A C.) Sacc. and C. paeudoacaciae Brun.

arp not specifically distinct. 11. bruruiudiana Pass, is overmature Antkoatomella aeopariae

M Fabre. In the type specimen Erioapora biparasitica Hoehn. n. sp. is parasitica. /Zap-

lcfl»Trflla caeapiioaa (B. & Br.) Sacc. does not belong in this genus. It is probably a pycnid-

lal form of Cucurbitaria hederae Wint. '7/. cac«pi7o»a“ in Roum. F. yall era. 5778 is a form

i.'l Coniothyrium hederae (Desm.) Sacc. mislabeled. H. dolhidioidea Sacc. is over-mature

Phneochora chamaeropaia (Cke.) Hoehn. II. minor Ell. A Barth. " .Sflerothyn'um minor

F.. A B.) Hoehn. /foplosporelfo miafloun’erms is probably a Cyfoplca. //.rhomni Died.

Mfrothi/rium rhamni (Died.) Hoehn. If. dcndn'tica Kaciborski is probably a Losmenio.

T<^ //apfosporeffa have been referred very different and unrelated forms. For those with dis-

tinct conidiophores Microaporella n. gen. is proposed with M. piiyophila Hoehn. as the type.

It isiperhaps a pyenidial state of Cucurbifon'a piiyophila (K. A S ) de Not. (55) »Sfenocar-

zeae Syd. Is probably a form of Diplodia teae (Schw.) Lev. together with Diplodia

an-osporo Earle and D. maydicola Speg. (56) Species of .Septoria on Convolvulus. »8epfarta

‘^'’iroindt is a true Sepforia of which S. Jlagellaria E. A B. and S. Jahletiana Speg. are probably
f rms. S. convolvuli DeAn. var. soldanellae Brun. is raised to specific rank with some doubt.

•'VriMKa colysfeptae West, is referred to ffendersoma Berk, (non Saec. « Slagonotpora Sacc.)

H. calyateyiae (B'est.) Hoehn. with Polystiyma pertuanrioifka Desm. Septoria aepium Desm.,

conroU'ulina Speg. A. o6fuji«poro Gud. and S. lonyispora Bondarzew as synonyms. (57)

f'^rniophora acerina Karst. Phraynwirickum acerinum Fr. Pyenidial state of (-) Cucur-
hiri/j acerina. (58) ;The genus Sphaeronemella Karst. Proposes ffyalopycnism. gen. with
''haeria riirea Cda. as type. (59) Mycorhynchella n. gen. (iVeclrtoideoe). 3 species including

'7a^c»nema hetoe Hollning. (60) Phoma acervatia Sacc. Referred to Cyanophomella Hoehn.
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D. gen. (61) Botryo^;€ne tn$ei 8yd. - Sta^/onttroma viaei {8yd.) Hoehn. (62) Genus tCAo#.

loHroma. Species referred t^> Ameroaporium Speg. (63) Chaetodiaeula hyaltriformia Bubak

Jk K&bat. • Myzormia typhae (Fckl.) Hoehn. Ckattodiacula Bub. k Knb. * HjpnenopaU

8ace, > Godroniella Karst. Myxormia H. & Br. (64) PuuAdachwa Hanojeric " Dtnemo-

apcr\{>p»i» Bub. k Kab. which should be included in /Knrmosponum Lev. More or less indis*

tioetly septate conuiia occur. (65) Haclrtxcipula slrosseh n. gen. & sp. on a fir needk.

(66) /'•a{td6ii;>er77iO mirabile Syd. « YpaiUmia cuapidala Lev. (67) Hotneria Ell. k Saee.

Charactert of the genus emended and species discussed. (68) Phylloaticla deatructiva D^m.
var. a. nialvarum Aacochyta distructiva (Deem.) H<>ebn. var. b. fj/ett « Aacoekyta lycii

^(Desm.) var. c evcm^i * Slictopalalla (n. gen.) eronymt (Desm.) Hoehn. var. d. kederae a a

Phylloatiiln. I*crhaf>s Ph. hedtrxeola D. k M. {&3) Apiotporium fumago Fckl. In part

tHiilojultinfumagollijiihti. (70) jPfha«ter Hedyotidia Hyd. A good form genus. (71) .4«/cr£micZia

Pass. & Thuem. emend. Hoehn. Pycnidia macuUculous, interna), small, with parenchymat-

ous>meitihranaceous walls; conidia hyaline, small, bacillary; conidiophorcs short, simple

(?); conidia apical, not catenulate; ostiolc roundish. Segregated from Phylloaticta Pers.

(72) .S'ucitiium a/pej((r« Os. « /.«//to(/ij/num«i;>c«frc (Ces.) Hoehn. (73) Conidia of EuryoeWo
fcelufina (Fr.) Schrocl. IXdymochora (n. gen.) fcetufma Hoehn. Lcptostromaceae. (74) The

genus hothiortlla Sacc. An aggregate genus in which have been placed species referable to

PUwophomella Hoehn., Dothiorina Hoehn., Ceulhosjjora, Doihichita Lib. non Sacc. Lep-

todothiorella n. g<'n. etc. Dothiorella proper is defined and numenius species critically treated.

ApotpAam'nu tfiiaiihaeriii n. gen. A sp. pr(>p<i8cd. The section is nut finished in this number.
—J. J. l)avia.

722. KAOrrMAN, C. H. Hnreported Michigan fungi for 1915 and 1916, with an tndes to

the hosts and substrata of Basldiomycetes. Kept. Michigan .\cad. Set. 19 (1917): 145-157. 1910.—

Continuing the listing of fungi in the Cr>i)t<»gnmic Herbarium of the Vniversily of Michigan,

the writer MhIs the Phyeomycefes, Ascomycetea and Ba-sidiomycetes, and Fungi Imperfecti

as yet utireporteil. In luldition to the lists of fungi, the writer gives an index to the hosts

and w<Kidy sutistratn <»f Hynienomycetes in Mlchignn.-(?. If. Coons.

TZi. Krrn, Frank D. North American rusts os Cyperus and Eleocharis. Mycologia 11:

134-147. 1919.- -Five species of rusts are described on i'yjtfrua including Pvccinia Cyptri-

loytliftrrmia (P. Henn,) comb. nov. and P. abrepta ap. nov. while 4 species are described on

Kleorhnria including /’urnnid fiherta sp. nov. and Credo irjfOTn/>0}n(rt sp. nov. A key to the

rusts on each host genus, baaed on urediniosporo and tcliospore characters, is presented.—

II. R. Roatn.

724. Klkraiin, H. Peridermlum pini (Willd.) Kleb. |und seiner Uebertragung von Kiefer

xu Kiefer. [P. pini and its passage from pine to pine.) Flora 111-112: HH-2()7. PI. 4-^.

1918.

- See Hot. Absts. 3, Entry 774.

?25. KopKLorr, Niciiol.as, .ano Lilli.an Kopeloff. The deterioratioo of cane sugar by

fungi. Louisiana Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 166. 71 p., pL IS. fig. I. 1919.—See. Bot. Absts.

3, Entry 819.

TJ6. Kopcloff, Nicholas, a.vd Lillian Kopelofp. Some new phases of the problem

of preventing sugar deterioration. Louisiana Planter and Sugar Manuf. 62 : 237-23$. 1919.

—See Bot. Abets. 3, Entry 820.

Tl“. I.F.viNE, Michael. Further notes on the sporadic appearance of non-edible mush-

rooms in cultivated mushroom beds. Mycologia 1 1 : 51-54. PI. 1919.—The author found

an undrtorniincd, white agaric, and AUuria vcsiculwta and A. vesiculosa var. saccala in

mushroom beds.- - ff. R. Rosen.

728. Mcrrill, \V. A. lllustratioas of fungi. Mycologia 11:101-100. PI. 6 {colored).

1919.

- The following polyporps found around XcwY’ork City are described and illustrated:

Gamnlerma Tsugae M\irrni, /nonofti# (irpophtfus (Berk.) Murrill, Gonodenua sessile Murrill

and Ti/romycfd (Berk. & Curt.) Murrill.— H. J?. fiosen.
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Falm^BJ. Sof vat PUnnnoHitTphoracfa aocT^e Ligin»nt too6tii« {Anew slime mold.}

gvfBsk Bot. Tidsekr. 12 : 228-232. S fig. 1918.—Under the name LiVtnera Palm

<i^ribefi a oaw speeiee of the genus lAginera. Thisnewly discovered member of the Plasmodio-

phor&ceae lives as a parasite within the cells of leaves of Itoctis Iccustrit. Occasionally single

gpcre walla were found in cells at some distance from the main centers of infection. The

author thinks this distribution indicates infection by amoebae.—L. 0. Kunktl.

730. Tanaka, TrdzABCBd. New J^wnese fus^i. Notes and translatioos. VI. Mycologia

11:8086- 1919.—The following fungi are described: Tncinula curi'ts;>ora K. l^ara sp. nov.

(
['. icptatn var. cwfTispora K. Hara var. nov.) on Fagua ayhoiica v&j.Siehaldi, V. genicuUUa

Gerard vaf. corpifltVohi K. Kara var. nov. on Carpin««ap.. V. nctalor (Schw.) Burr. var. Actin-

idoe K. Bara comb. nov. on Actintdiu polygama and A. Kolomikta, Microsphaera alni (Wallr.)

Salm. forma Quercus^glanduliferae K, Hara forma nov. on Qvercus glanduUfera, Matrophoma

i'orehori Sawada sp. nov. on Corchorua capaularia, Perenoapara cheruypodii-ficijoln Sawada

fp. nov. on CAenopodium ficijolium, Brcffiia soncAi K. 8.awftda sp. nov. on ^onrAua oUraceua,

B. tavaaureae Sawada sp. nov. on Hemialepta earihamoides, B. ovata Sawada sp. nov. on

i'rtpia jopontco, and Htlicobaaidium mompa N. Tanaka forma niocro^porum K, Hara formi

ncv. on Afonis.—H. R. Roaen.

731. Tanaka, TrAzABrnd. New Japenese fungi. Notes and translations—VII. My>
foil gia U: 148-154. 1919.—The following fungi are described; DidymeUa Mori K. Bora sp.

fiOY. on twigs of Morva niha, Myeosphaerella Colocoviae K. Hara sp. nov. causing a leaf spot of

antjiji/ort/fn, Afo/i Miyabc et Vameda ex M. Miura causing .a twig disease of

apl'lc, Diaporthe Mali Miura sp. nov. ]>roducing a leaf spot, fruit rot and twig blight of

Apple. Phragmidium Ruhi-^ieboldii Kawagoesp. nov. on leaves of Rubua Siclxddii, Polyporua

fnderlatii Yaauda sp. n<iv. on bark, Scottiospora Theae Sawada sp. nov. causing a leaf spot of

Tka ginenaia, and Peatahttia gaaaypii Hori sp. nov.cx S. Tlmriula which ])roduccs reddish-

t'r< wn spelts on cotton leaves.

—

II. R. Roaen.

732. Weir, Jaues H. Coaceming the introduction into the United States of extra-Iimitel

vood’destroyiflg fungi. Mycolugia 11: 58-65. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 797.

PALEOBOTANY AND EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY

Edward W. Berrt, Editor

73.3. Abber, Agnes. Aquatic angiosperms: The significance of their systematic distribution.

Jour. Botany 57 : 83-66. 1919.—Aquatic angioepemis arc not primitive, but descendents of ter-

ri'.^fria! ancestors. Their floral organs are decidedly terrestrial. A study of the sytcmatic dis-

iribiitinn of aquatic families and species of Angiosperms shows certain general conclusions.

M<’St obvious is the relative paucity of hydrophytes. Families of such arc almost negligible.

This is to the author not surprising, since the phanerogams are a terrestrial stock. Also,the area

'T froshwater is much smaller than the land surface. The occurrence of aquatic forms in many
difTerent families and genera, with no apparent rule, is noted. Many aquatic members in a

iunily is held to show that the habit is ancient in that family, the differentiatinn of genera

having occurred since the aquatic habit was adopted. The Nymphaeaceae and Podostema-
ftae are cited as examples. The primitive nature of the Helobieac is noted and the possible

ttlatinn to the Kanalea discussed. The aquatic habit here is ancient though the ancestors

terrestrial. The great diversity in this group is alsonnt^, as suggesting its primitive

It is suggested that the primitive Kanalean and Hcliobian sUick was parlicul.nrly

adapted to aquatic life. It is significant that no Sympetalous family has become entirely

aquatic and no specic-s has acquired submerged pollination. In the ComfKjj-itae there arc

K-irply a one-half dozen aquatic members. The same is true of the early cohorts of the Englrr

^hich are now considered to be recent reduced forms. Aquatic habit in the dicot » is

confined to the Polypetalae, and mostly to the Hanalcs. The Sympcialae may now
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be hAndica{>{>«d in adopting an aquatic, habit by the high degree of complexity have

acquired; while the more simple Uanalea areperhapa more plastic to the aqu^ic habit, There

waa also less competition in earlier times than now, before the water was so well populated.^

K. M. Wiegand.

734. heHTBAND, pAt'L. Sui la flore du basaln houillsr de Lyon (baasln‘hoaiiler du Baa-

Dtuphlne). (Flora of the Coal basin of Lyoa.| Compt. Rend. Acad. Sei. Paris 16B: 174-177.

determine the [xAsible ealension of the St. EUenne Ck>al Basin in the direetbo of

Lyon, dee{> borings have been made to the east and southeast of that city with the result that

a series of bituminous and coal-bearing rocks to the thickness of 700 meters or more were dis-

* covered directly overlying the crystalline rocks. This series throughout has yielded deter-

ininal)le plant remains which serve well the purposes of eonrelation. R^oicAta occurs through-

out the entire series, very sparingly at the base but abundantly toward the top, showing that

the lowermost units are not older than the transition beds between the Rive-de-Gier and the

St. Ktienne series. I'he plant species, of which the author gives a list, are typical of the St.

Ktiennc series and the absiincc even from the upper beds of the species chaxacterislic of the

lone of Odonlopleris minor Ur. shows that the uppermost units are no younger if indeed quite

as y«)\ing as ihv, bituminous Wds of Montrambert of the Lower Slephanicn.

—

H. fiossler.

735 (Iahwood, KoMnND J., and Edith Goodyear. On the geology of the Old Radnor

District with special reference to an algal development in the Woolhope Limestone. Quart.

Jour. (leol. Hoc. London 74; 1-30. PI. I~Vll. 1918.—The Woolhope Limestone of the Old

Hwinfjr and Nash-Hcar <liHtrict« of the Welsh Border constitutes a special reef facies of the

Wcnlock scries of the Middle Silurian with by far the most remarkable development of algal

limestone yet recorded froni the British rocks, litis limestone, 80 to 100 feet thick, is unusu-

ally pure, ('a('Oi excee(ling 90 |M'r cent of the whole, calcareous algae, especially Solonopora,

in places constituting fully half the rock. The algae occur in the form of inegular nodular

growths varying in siiu from that of a pea to mns.ses 17 centimeters in’ diameter, appearing od

weathered surfaces os uonspicuoiis white spots Kcattcrcd through the deposit. Two species

of algae are discussed in detail and figures on Elate VI. Spharocodvm gotklandieum Roth*

plcti and .Solono/>oru gractfis sp. nov. (dc»cribc<l on page 27). These fossil reefs though strik-

ingly similar, appear to be slightly older than the algal-reof-bearing series of southern Got-

land.*//. PdAsltr.

736. NAttiuHHT. (L Ginkgo sdiantoides (Unger) Beer In TertiKr Spitzbergens nshst

eioer Kunzen Uebersicht der Ubrigen fossiien Ginkgophyten desselben Landes. [G. adian-

toides in Spitzbergea Tertiary, etc.
|
GeoL Foren. Korhandi. Stockholm 41:234-248. Fig.

J-4. 1919.—The (ii.Hcovcry of ihi.s species near the base of the Tertiary, both at Green Harbor

and Braganza Bay, Hpitzbergen. here announced for the first time, is interestiog from the

fact that ihcw’ locnlitios arc S^of latitude farther north than any at which it has been discov-

criNl heretofore, though its di^rihution in the North Temperate Zone is wide, in time it is

known to range from the I’ppcr (Vctaceous to the Upper Plioceae. In a statement to the brief

review of other ginkgoalian plants of Spitzbergen. the author emphasizes that the following

must be considered merely preliminary to a critical revision of this group which he hopes to

publish as a supplement to his Contributions to the Mesozoic Flora of Spitsbergen. The so-

eallcd '‘Taxi'<lium Shales” iTcrtiary) of Kap Staratschin yielded two species of Torellia

Fril-lniia] somewhat provisionally a.HKigned to the Ginkgoales. In the “Sandstone Series,”

^apparently transitional between the Cretaceous and the Jurassic of this region, there are two

plant bearing lu'rizons alniut 40 meters apart, of which the higher comprises the so-called

“Ginkgo beds” and the lower the “Klatides beds.” The first-mentioned are the richer in gink-

goalian remains, having already yielded several species each of genera the Ginkgo and Baiero

and at least one each of thr genera UrekonowsHa, Phornicopsis, and Eretmophi/Uum (’)•

Two much Tcilueod s|>ecies of /laiVra and one of TorcUia arc the only ginkgoalians thus far

reported from the Elatides boils. Neither the Hhaetic nor the Triassic of Spitzbergen have

yet yielilM phuits of this group but PAggniopfigllun Wifliam^oni Nath, from Hie Devonian

has some suprrtiei.'il characters which suggest affinity. [See Bot. .\bats. 3, Entry 1613.]— //•

Basshr.
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Donald Rieddick, Bdiior

737. Andsb80n» P. J. loda to Amarican tpactes of ^Uostict*. MyoologiA 11:68-70.

tolO.—See dot. Abate. 3, Entry 705.

73S. Anontmodb [B. 0. Dodoe). Index to American n^eolofieal litenture. Myoologia

11:97-100. 1910.

739. Ano.ntmocs (B. O. Dodge]. Index to American mycotogical literature. Myoologia
,

11:158-161. 1919.

740. Anontkoos. Hearing on proposed restricttona on Importation of plants. Brooldyn

Bt>i. Card. Rec. 7 : 93-96. July, 1918.—Refera to public bearing held at Waahington, May 28,

1918, on plant quarantine legiBlation of United States Congress.—C. S. Coper.

741. Bennett, C. W. Soft rot of pepper caused by Bacillus carotovorus. Kept. Michigan

Acad. Sci. 20:351-352. PI, 1918.—A description of a soft rot disease observed in 1917

on pepper plants growing in the Horticultural plots of the Michigan Agricultural College.

Experiments were made in order to comi)are the pepper rot organism with Bacillus carotovorui,

which had been suggested as the causal organism. There was no apparent difference between

the rot symptoms produced by the pepper rot organism and those produced by laboratory cul-

lure of Bocillus carotovorus. As a result of these experiments the writer concludes that the

pepper may be listed among the many hosts of BociRus caroiovorut.—J , Norma Anderton.

742. Bebbt, James B., and John K. Giles. The production of com. Com Club Guide.

Part I. Increased yields as a result of disease control. Georgia State Coll. Agric. Bull. 165.

p., 15 fig. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 461.

743. Bebbt, James B. Georgia plant diseases. A brief discussion of the diseases of eco-

mimic crops and recommendations for prevention and control. Georgia StateColl. Agric. Bull.

168 . 57 p. 1919.

744. Besset, Ernst A. An undescribed species of Ophiodothella on Flcua. Myoologia

U: 55-57. Pt. S. 1919.—See Bot. Abata. 3, Entry TOQ.

745. Bhan'des, Elmeb W. Distribution of Fusarium cubense E. P. S., the cause of

hsnsna wilt. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sci. 20: 271-275. 1918,—The author gives a report of

oliservationa in American banana countriesnorthof theequator. He concludes that the banana
wilt organism, Fuiarium cubenae, which he has already shown to be pathogenic (Ann. Porto

Kico Agric. Exp. Sta. 1916:29-31), exhibits biologic B]Mcia]ization in the several countries

ri?iled thus accounting for the observed relative susceptibility of a given variety grown in

difTcrent countries. Ob8er\'ation8 are reported also on the relation of climatic conditions

the prevalence of the disease in various countries. Sustained wet weather favors the para-

while dry weather is unfavorable.—L. R. Hesler.

746. Brittlebank, C. C. Tomato diseases. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria 17:231-235.

1919. -A new tomato disease, “spotted wilt,” Orst found in 1915-16, has proved disastrous in

1918 19 in V'ictoria. The attack is first on the new terminal leaves. Brown and blackened

scattered between the larger veins appear. The author states that it is the same dis-

PMc that occurs in America (Phytopathology 6: 1^. 1919). Examination failed to disclose

^ <'ausal organism, and inoculation experiments gave negative results. Experiments on

sterilized suit suf^est that the disease might be due to some chemical or physical deficiency

•n the soil.—/. J. Skinner.
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747. Brittleiia.vk, Chaklkh. Greeo maaiiritl crops and ftll.*' Jour. Dept,Agris.
Victoria 17: 171-173. 191ft.—See Bot. Abate. 3» Entry 848.

748. Cha0c, W. \V. Comaion Izuccts and diaetMt of the apple. Georgia State Bd.

Entomol. Bull. M. 61 p., 1$ pi., itjig. 1919.—Oontalnedeacriptiona, life histories and meth>

oda of coQtrolUng the more common peats of the apple, PyrMi malus. The last part devoted

to cultural directiona.— T. //. McHallon.

749. (JoLd*>i, PI. I). La endicatifin de la eofennedad da las lafaa amarillaa de la oafla.

(Eradication of rallow>strlpe disease of cane in Puerto Kico.} Kstac. Exp. Insul. Puerto Rico

,Circ. 14. 6 p., S pi. 1918.—A study of literature and specunens of mottled cane of Porto Rieo

has revealed that it is the same diaease already known and studied in Java and Hawaii under

the name of the “yellow stripe" disease. A Bummary of the facts known of the disease aeema

to indicate that it is a characteristic mosaic disease. (English translatioD in Agric. News

Barbados 18: 62-fi3. 1919.1-^'. Af- lUodgett.

7fi0. Coo.ss, G. 11. The soft rot of hyacinth. Kept. Michigan .^cad. Sci. 20:353-364.

PL (918.—A rot of the hyacinth caused by Bacillug carolovorug is recorded. The

disease is considered identical with a rot described by Heins in 18S0 and attributed to Bacillus

hyacinlhi seplKut.—L. M. Matgey.

751 Coons, 0. H. Michipn plant disease survey for 1917. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sci.

20:425-450. PI. 41-60. 1018.—A summary of plant disease conditions in State of Michigan

for 1917 based ujion genera! observations and special reports. Si>ccimeD8 sent in by fanners

and county agents furnished data for conclusions drawn. Reports were made on diseases of

cereals, orchard and small fruits, vegetables, and conifers. The article shows the widespread

distribution of these diicasca and stresses tlic fact that they arc easily comnumicable. It is

the purfKise of the Plant Disease t^urvey to stop the great leak in agriculture which results

from preventable diseases, and in this capacity it deserves recognition by both state and

naluili.—/. S’orma Andergon.

752. DE Castkdla F. Copper fungicides for vine diseases. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria

17: 1(H-11'2. 1919.' 'It is shown that copper-suda sprays are most efficient when the copper

is mainly in the ftirm of basic sulphate, the advniit^es being greater stability, less scalding of

foliage, and liigher fungicidal power, When pure sodium carbonate is used the copper will be

contained in the carbonate fonn. The class of mixture which caiisea the least damage is that

which contains the maximum of tetracupric sulphate. Either an acid or alkaline copper

soda causes foliage <lamage.— In the case of an alkaline spray, leaf injury is due not to excess

loda, but to the presence of copper carbonate. Directions for mixing: dissolve 10 pounds of

bluestone in 20 gallons of water and 3.5 pounds of suda ash in 30 gallons of water. Mix the 2

solutions and screen.—J. J. Skinner,

753. Dvnuan, Geohoe U., and John Piefer. Control of important potato diieaua and

Insect pests. Illinois .4gric. E.xp. Sta. Ext. Circ. 31. 7 p. 1919.—Treatments for the control

of some of the potato diseases are given.—iU. J. l*Txtcha.

751. Earle, F. 8. Ins^cciones para la eradlcacidn de la enfennedad del nmsalco de

la cafla. llnstmctions for eradicating mosaic disease of cane. Puerto Rico Estae. Exp.

Insul. Circ. 14. P. 6-8. 1918.—The key to control, as the disease is not curable, consisU in

planting only healthy cuttings, cither from healthy fields or resistant varieties. Care should

be token that new plantings be isolated from old. New planting should be inspected and dis-

eased plants removiHl. [English translation in Agric. News Barbados 18 : 62-63. 1919.}—

F. M. BloiigtU.

755. Eduerton, C. W. The mottlifig diseaseor mosaic of sugarcane. Louisiana Planter

and Sugar Manuf.xcturer 62: 397. 1919.—A disease of sugar cane which redbmbles the mottling

disease of Porto Rico and probably is identical with it is present in some parts of Louisiana.
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jbt loM caused to the sugar industry is evidently not as great as in Porto Rico though no

reliable ioformation is as yet available on this point. The presenoe of this disease possibly

fsplains the deterioration in some varieties of cane which has been noticed during the past

few years. The Japanese canes are imm\ine to the disease.—C. W. Bdftrton,

756. Elliott,‘John A. A smut on Ireslne. Myoologia U: 87-^. Fxg. 1-4. 1019.—See

Bot. Absta. 3, Entry 712.

757. Erwin, A. T. Tip buni. Potato Meg, P:8, 34. S Jig. 1919.—Popular account of

I potato disease, regarding cause, appearance, control and varietal susceptibility.—‘Donald

Foltom.

753. FaimeLL, J. Apple culture in Victoria. Jour. Dept. Agric. Victoria I7:145-l&7.

Pi 6. 1919.—A continuation of an article treating of apple diseases. For eradication of San

Jos^ scale hydrocyanic acid gas is stated to be the most effective and reliable agent. A
description of several fungus diseases is given and control measures are described.

—

J. J,

Skinnir.

759. Federal Horticcltolal Board. U. S. DEP.^BTNEST of .Aoricultore. Quartn-

tifls 00 account of black stem rust. Service and UeguLatory Announcements 02. P.$8S9.

1919.—On and after May 1, 1919, no species or cultivated varieties of Berheri$ or species of

.UsA^nia may be shipped into the following states: Nebraska, Iowa, l)Uni>is, Indiana, Ohio,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Mi>ntana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Wyoming, and

Colorado. These species have been largely eradicated from the states named. The purposs

li to prevent the spread of black stem rust of cereals caused by Purnaio pramtm’s.—D.

Redditk.

780. Felt, E. P. Insect galls and gall insects. Ottawa Nat. 32: |l27“131. 16 Jig. 1919.

761. Fiscuer, E. Neueres fiber die Rostkrankheiten der forstllch wichtigstea nadelhMzer

der Schweiz. [Recent information about important rusts of conifers of SwitierUnd.] Scbweii.

Zeitschr. Forstw. 49: 113-120. 1918.—Sec Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 713.

762. Fischer, Edcard. Die Publikationeo fiber die Biologie der Uredineen im Jahre

1917. [Publicatioas on the biology of rusts in 1917.] Zcitschr. But, 19: 388-395, 1918.

763. Gaines, E. F. Comparative smut resistance of Washington wheats. Jnur. Amer.

8oc. Agron. 10:218-222. 1918.—Stinking smut \T. laevis] is mure abundant in the winter-

wheat section of Washington than anywhere else in U. S. A. It is not uncommon to find fields

with 40 per cent smut.—Seed of 13 varieties was inoculated heavily with spores and planted

in lest rows. Turkey is the only highly resistant wheat of commercial importance in the list.

—It seems probable from the outcome of the tests that two distinct factors function in resist-

ance. One prevents infection, the other prevents smut-ball formation. If they do exist

there is a high degree of correlation between them.—D. Reddick.

764. Gardner, Max Wiluau. The nuxto of diasemuiatioa of fungous and bacterial dis*

eases of plants. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sci. 20:357-423. 1918.—This phase of plant path-

ology is important, as attested by the extensive literature on the subject and by recent gov-

eramental activities along the lines of quarantine. Not only the agents of dissemination, but
also adaptations of disease-producing organisms to these agents, are discussed. The text ii

first presented in topical outline form and the literature is then reviewed following ibescheme

presented in the outline. The natural agencies, most important in local spread, are air and
wind, water, insect and other animals. Man iu commercial and other practices is responsible

for the dissemination of pathogenic bacteria and fungi over long distances. The lilt of ref-

erences to literature contains 220 titles,—L. R. IleeUr.
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CicyAN, £. Ober die ^weklieetloa der Ptraooeport celotbees (Speckll.

tttion ol P. ealothect.) Hvensk Bot. Tidukr. 12: 433-446. i fig. 1016.—Using Fsronosp^

ealothtea from various plants, the author made tnfeetion experimente and measured a lai^

number of conidia. The conclusion is reached that the Peronoeporae on diffmnt q>eeieief

the Hubiaceae are not only biologically but also morphologically different.—Inetead of uein|

the ^eihc name Ptronotpora ealoihua for all forms on Rubiaceae, different speeiffe Danue

should be applied to the forms on different hosts. Four new speeies of Ptrorunpora are de>

scribed.—y, ^Gier^baum.

766. (jauman, E. Uber die Spezklisation der PerosMport aof einJgefi Scro^nlifieceem

' {Specialisation of Peronofpora on Scropfaularlaceaed Ann. Myeolog. 16: 180-160. S fig. 1918.

—As a result of infection experiments, the author conclude that in the case of Peronotpor^

found on pluits belonging to the Scrophulariaceae poseibly a greater biologic specialisation is

found than in many Uredineac. Study of the conidiopbores and eonidial measurements show

that the majority of these biologically specialised forms can also be distinguished morpholog*

ically.—In some coses two different morphological speeies occur on the same host. Perono*

spora on Linaria vulgarif is mentioned as an example. In this case one form occurs on the

reproductive and the other on the vegetative parts.—Seven new species of Perono$pcra are

described,— Ho/iinf)aum.

767. Gk.stncii, 0. Uber durch Macrotporium streinifonne Cav, hervorgemfene Srkrank*

uofsn der Luzerne und des Klees. (Diseases of alfalfa and clover caused by H. streinifonne. j

I’rakt. BUtt, Pflanzenb. u. Pflaniensch. 16: 97-105. I9l8.~See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 2651.

768. CoDdii. 0. C. Wart disease. Card. Chron. HI, 63 : 206. Fig. 90. lOlS.—Review

of recent literature on potato wart “caused by Synchilfium endobioticum.”—D. Reddick.

7tl9. Oravks, Artrcr IIarmount. Some diseases of trees in greater New York. My>
cologiA 11: 111-124. Pi 10. 1019.— bark disease of the butternut is described in which

limbs and whole trees are killed; Sfelanconium obtongum is associated with the disease. Tbs
most destructive disease of sweet birch, the symptoms of which are typical lipped cankers, is

due to Cretmectrin ewrinea (Pers) Scaver (Nectriacoccinea Fr.). Winter injury or leaf scorch

of the beech, heart rots of oaks caused by 3 fungi {Globifomee groveoknji (Schw) Murr,, /no-

rv<lHi hifstitu* (Sc«>p,) Murr
,
and Pyropolyp^^rus cverhartii (ElUs A Gail.) Murr.), abark dis-

ease of the paper mulberry cau8e<l by Oreonectria purpurea (L.) Seaver (Nectria cinnabarina

Fr.), injury to various trees from severe winter conditions of 1917-18, are among other dis-

eases discussed.—//. R. Roten.

770. Hilp, Gbrai.d F. History of citrus canker in the Northern Terntory. Bull. North-

ern Territory, Australia 18. 8 p., S pi 1918.—An account of the discovery of citrus canker

and the results of a subsequent careful examination of practically all known citrus trees in

the Northern Territory of Australia, to which Territory the disease is con6ned. The disease

has been found at Stapleton, Port Darwin, Darwin Botanic Gardens, Darwin Post Office,

Point Charles Lighthouse. Cape Dow, and at the Aboriginal Reserve at Oenpelli. The dis-

covery at Stapleton was made in December, 1912. Pseudomonae a'tri was isolated and identi-

fied. In the sections of the territory where the disease is found, infection is severe.—Spraying
with Bordeaux mixture (4:4:50) and with copper soda 8pra3

r8 was ineffectual. All citrus trees

in the infected areas have been burned and growing or importation foraperiod of five years pro-

hibitc<i. Government proclamation in 1915 prohibited importation of citrus trees from any
part of the world. Later modification allows importation from California and Arizona, U.
8. .A.—.Most of the trees in the infested regions came from the Botanic Gardens, Darwin.
There is good evidence to show that the disease was introduced into Darwin Botanic Gardens
from China and Japan.—/. P. Btnson.

771. Hiltnt.h, T.. Uber Anquellung, Beizong und Impfung des Saatguts. [Soaking, dis-

infecting and InocuiaUng seed.] Prakt. Bliitt. Pffanzenb. u. Pflanzensch. 16:105-111. 1918.
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773, JoENBOM, James, and R. E. Habtman. lufloeoce of soil tmpentun on Hm root-rot

of toNf***- Jour. Agrie. Res. 17:41-86. PI. IS. 1919.—Authors’ summery is as follows:

‘(i) Tim root-rot of tobacco, caused by ThieUma haneota, it marked by the stuDtmg of plants

^ various degrees due to a reduced root system. The extent of the damage is determined in

a ItT]^ measure by the enTironmental conditions surrounding the roots of the host.— (2) A
study of thm environmental conditions is essential to the proper understanding of the occur-

rence and distribution of the disease in general and local areas, and to good judgment in reo-

(^nmendation for control measures.— (3) There seems to be no variation in the pathogenicity

of the root-rot fungus secured from different sources. The amount of disease is determined

entirely by the susceptibility of the host, the amount of infestatioD, and the soil environmental

factors surrounding the roots of the host. (4) The faetora especially studied were the amount

of infestation in the soil, the soil moisture, soil temperature, soil reaction, physical structure,

and fertility. An analysis of these factors separately as related to root-rot frequently is very

difficult, if not impossible. Under normal conditions the end result in injury by root-rot is

the sum total of the favorable and unfavorable action of these factors on the disease. Some

of these factors are much more important than others.— (5) Other factors aside, the extent of

infection and injury from tobacco root^t is directly proportional to the amount of infestation

of the soil.— (6) Root-rot is seemingly capable of developing in relatively dry soilsv Increasing

the moisture content of the soil up to three-fourths of its water-holding capacity does not

materially increase root-rot. Saturated soils are, however, considerably more favorable for

the disease than unsaturated ones.—(7) The temperature of the soil is undoubtedly the most

important factor determining the extent of the root-rot of tobacco, other factors being equal.

The most favorable temperature for the disease ran^s from 17^ to 23T. Below 15** the dis-

ease is less marked, and above 26” the severity is gradually reduced until at about 29” or 30*

it has little or no influence. At 32” practically no infection occurs even in the most heavily

iofested soils. Soil temperature records in the field for four seasons indicate that occurrence

of the disease under practical conditions is determined primarily by soil temperature.— (8)

The disease is checked by very high soil acidity. Heavy infection can occur, however, in

soils showing a considerable acid reaction. The results depend a great deal upon the suscepti-

bility of the variety used in the test, the amount of infection, the soil temperature, and on other

factors. The results of tests of Wisconsin tobacco soils indicate that the use of acid fertilisers

vill not reduce infection by T. basicola. Although alkaline soils are more favorable bo disease

than very acid ones, the use of lime on infested soils may not necessarily reduce the yield due

to increased infection from T. b<uicola.—(9) The amount of organic matter present or intro-

duced into the soil does not play a very important part in the amount of infection. High

organic matter content, however, no doubt favors increased infestation and aids the fungus to

persist in the soil. Where heavy inoculation is made, infection apparently occurs more readily

in pure sand than in the presence of organic matter, but under conditions unfavorable for the

parasite the amount of infestation is more rapidly reduced in soils lacking in organic matter.

—(10) Clay soils as such seemingly are no more favorable for infection than sand, and under

certain conditions possibly leas so. Clay may, however, favor the persistence of the para-

site in the soil, and may actually favor infection because of increased danger of saturation

with water and because of the occurrence of lower temperatures than in sandy soils.—(11)

Increasing the fertility of infested soil by pure chemicals is likely to cause increased stunting

of growth rather than increased growth, especially if too high a concentration of soil solution

results. Fertiiixera applied to heavily infested soils under practical conditions seem to be
Isrgely wasted except in seasons in which such high temperatures result that the disease it

held in check.—(12) Field observations and limited laboratory experiments seem to show that

infested soils when compacted are more favorite for the disease than loose, open soil.—(IS)

Transplanting infected seedlings to an uninfested field is bad practice, although recovery from
the disease may occur. Such recovery, environmental conditions aside, is proportional to

the resistance of the type used.”—Extensive experimental data are presented in detail in sup-

port of the conclusions. A bibliography of 27 titles is appended.

—

D. Reddick.

773. JoBNSON, James. The influence of heated soils on seed germinatioo and plant growth.

Soil Science 7: 10-103. PI. IS.—Sec Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 854.
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774. K 1.KBAIIX, H. Peridermhim pial (Willd.) Kleb. nad seiner Uebeftrefoof Toa Ki^
zuKiefer. [P. pbi and its pusage from pine to pine.) Flora 11S>1 12; 194-207. Pl.^rS. ipig

—AfU;r a duteuKHion of the validity of the species and the exhaustive but fruitless search for

an alternate host Haack's experiments on direct inoculatioo with aecioapores ara discussed.

The author then outlincN the problem, his own inoculation experiments, and their results.

Thirty per cent of the 2- to 4'year old trees of Pinxn tyhtslrii which were dusted with aecio*

spores of Peridermium j/ini developed infection; some showing the presence of mycelium, sooie

tearing pyenia, and some In^aring fully formed aecia within two yeanof the timeof inoeuIatioD.

The experiments were carefully controller! and they are therefore considered conclusive enou^

to establish the fact that Peric/erTninm pinx can spread directly from pine to pine by means of

acciospores. The author discusses the general question of susceptibility and the bearing of

the results obtained on problems connected with the investigation of heteroecioua nist8.->

Htifinald It. ColUy.

775. Khaxovkh, h. J. The l«a(>spot of red clover caused by Macrosporium tarcinaafonae

Cav. itept. Michigan Acad. .Sci. 19 (1917): 273-328. tf pi., t fig. 1918.—The writer reports

investigation f>n red clover leaf spot caused by Maaotpori-um tarcinoefirrmt which attacks

leaves and petioles of red clover but nut alsikc or other legumes. The writer describes fully

the signs of the disease and the mor{>ho](jgy of the causal organism. Inoculation experime&ti

indicate that 5 to 7 days arc necessary for spot formation. The injury caused by the fungus

brings about the disintegration and collapse of the cells of the boat, the fungus advancing

interccllularly and Intraceliularly. The organism grows readily io media and its appearance

on different substrata is described, ftetations to temperature, humidity, light and dark arc

given. Attenuati<jri was found irv old cultures and this attenuation seems correlated with lose

in power to produce substance toxic to the clover leaf. Wind of approximately 4 miles an hour

velocity carried the spores 14.6 miles. Hihliograpby of 23 titles is appended.—0, li, Coon$.

776. I.EWia, A. C,, W. W. Chase, and >V. F. Tcrseh.’'^

S

pray calender. Georgia State

rW, Kntomol, Bull. 53. .M p.,'! pi., S fig. 1919.

777. I.twie, A. C., and C. A. McLendon. Cotton variety tests 1918. Georgia State Bd.

Kntomol. Hull. 62. 40 p., ! ftg. 1019.-~vSee Hot. Absts. 3, Entry 473,

778. Lutuan, D. F. Osmotic pressures in the potato plant at various stages of growth.

Amcr. Jour. Hot. 6: 181-202. / tdiU, Sfig. 1919.—-See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 800.

779. Makemson, Walter K'ENNETtr. The leaf mold of tomatoes caused by CUdosporlus

fulvum Cke. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sci. 20 : 309-350. PI. SS-.U. 1918.—Tomato leaf mold

(Clndonporxim fulvum Cke.), 8i)pcaring as velvety, tawny-olive colored patches on the under

side of the leaf and as yellow spots produced in the tissue above, occurs io southern climates

as a serious disease of field grown plants and uf plants grown under glass in northern latitudes.

Fruits i>ncc set escape the disease, and main stems of the vines are not often attacked. Blos-

soms are esfU'cially susceptible. .Successful inoculation experiments are reported. Infection

is stomatul. 3'he mycelium is both inter- and intra-cellular. Minimum temperature for

growth of fungus is 9®C., the optimum 20“ to 25“C., and the maximum below 34 *C. Moisture

favors growth. Strong, diffuse light retards sptire forn^ation. The fungus grows best on a

rcAclion of meilium varying from +10“ to 4 16“ Fuller's scale, but withstands a considerable

range in rcaetitm. Transh'cation of starch in infected plant leaves is interfered with. Organ-

ism is disseminated by air currents. Period of incubation is usually from 6 to 10 days, but

may he longer depending on conditions of humidity and temperature. Growth as a sap-

rophyte may enable the fungus to exist between crops, but the longevity of the conidia prob-

ably accounts for its survival. Bordeaux mixture proved inefficient in the control of Uie

disease; aminonincal copper carbonate, sulffdc of potassium and sulfur dust also valueless.

Pelf-boiled lime-sulfur and concentrated lime-sulfur solution gave evidence of value, the

former giving results more promising in moist chamber experiments but less effective under

natural conditions than the latter. Sulfur fumigation, ventilation control and clean culture

are recommended ns prophylactic measures.—L. M. .Vossey.
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78Q. McHattok, T. H., AMO J. W. Ftbok. Spniy cale&dtr for Goorgk. GeorgU St&to

CoU. Agric. Bull. ITO. IB p., S fiif. Iftl®.

781. 08BOBK, T. Q. B. Report of the Consultisg BotinUt tad PUnt Pathologist. Kept.

^iio. Agric. South Australia 1917-18: . 191S. [Issued separately, $ p.j—“Take-all"

(OpAtobolus pramints) on oats is reported, but the disease is not so severe as on wheat and

barley-—A species of AlUmaria was apparently responsible for barren wheat plants.—Leaf

etripe, HelmijUhospcrium ineontpintum, on Zea mays is reported for the first time.—The
following potato diseases were found; early blight {AUemaria sofont), wilt (/^’uiortum solant),

Irish blight (P. infestoM), scab (AAuocronia sofonV); the latter disease is responsible for

reduction in yield and a depreciation of the crop.—A dicback of apricots is attributed to
,

senility.—ConiotAscium chromaiosporium is constantly associated with a canker of apple and

pear.— VerUurto pomi, of apples and pears, causes blossom rot of certain sheltered apple

trees.—A bacterial disease of Citrus is being studied.—The following diseases have been

fuund: onion mildew (P. schlsideniaM), cucurbit mildew (Brysiphs tichoraesamm), streak of

«weet pea (Poctl/us loiAirn), anthracnose of PUUanus {Gloeosporium nervusQuum), also found

injuring American oaks {Quercus sp.), rhododendron leaf disease (Glososponum r^ododandri),

p plar leaf blister {Taphrina aurta), smut of couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) caused by

ieiilago cynodontis.^D. Reddick.

782. Palm, B. J. Sur une Plasmodiophorae^ nouvelle, Liginera isoetis. [A new slLme-

mold.] Sveosk Bot. Tidsskrift 12: 228-232. 8 ftg, 1918.—See Bot. Absts, 3, Entry 729.

783. Parrott, P. J., H. K. Hodqkiss, and F. Z. Hartzxll. The rosy aphis in

relation to abnormal apple structures. New York Agric. Exp. Sta. (Geneva) Tech. Bull. 66.

t9 p., 8 pi. (B colored), 6 fig. 1919.—Apples attacked by rosy aphis (Aphts sor6t Halt.) are

sbaormally small, poorly colored and unsymmetrical. They contain fewer seeds than normal

apples, the seeds are of smaller average size, and more of them are imperfect. Also, the seeds

are more variable in number and weight. Although attacks by rosy aphis increase the number

of small, few'Seeded and seedless fruits, the number of such fruits which fall prematurely is

fewer than under normal conditions. Different structures of the apple are affected in dif>

fereot degrees, the weight of the fruit being most affected, weight of seeds next, and number

uf seeds least. Both in aphis-injured apples and normal apples the relation between fruit

weight and seed weight appears to be closer in small fruits than in large ones; but this relation

is not very marked in any case. While there is no reduction in the number of primary fibro-

vascular bundles, even in severely malformed fruits, their development is arrested on the

side of greatest distortion, and the number of ultimate branches is much fewer than in normal

fruits.—F. C. Stewart.

784. Pollock, J. B. The longevity in the soil of the Sclerotinia causing brown rot of

stone fruits. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sci. 20 : 279-280. 1918.—Evidence is set forth to show
that the sclerotia of the Sclerotinia causing plum broun rot may remain alive in fallen mum-
mied fruits for 10 yean at least, and some of them produce apotbecia every year, It is sug-

gested that this longevity of the fungus renders control by disposal of mummied fruits more
difficult.—I. R. Heeler.

785. Reed, George M. Phytopathological survey of the trees and shrubs of Prospect

Park and the Botanic Garden (Brooklyn). II. Import of the second setson^s work. Brooklyn

Bot. Card. Rec. -7: 14-23. Jan., 1918.-^ontmuation of: Same title. I, Iteport of the first

season’s work {Ibid. 6: 14-20. Jan., 1917).—The area intensively surveyed contained

approximately 1830 trees, representing about 60 different kinds. 231 trees bad decayed areas

classified as major, and 192 trees had decayed areas classified as minor. Thus 423 trees, or a

total of 23 per cent were found to be injured by decay producing fungi. Certain kinds of

trees, as the silver maple, Norway maple, the ashes, and the birches, showed a very high

percentage (25 to 60 per cent) of decayed areas. Other species showed lower percentages of

injury,—C. S. Gager.
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786. SHAftTLU, A. Tlia kticil«f<mc trittm oi Bgfm bmsillnuU uul itt ptolKth* hat.

dofL Ann. Bot. 32: 247-261. 1918.-8<c Bot. AbsU. 1, Entry 1400.

787. Sbixbo, Irro. BtitrVfe m KtnntniM tiniftT •intemiMlies P&uuMigilka it

Jtpifl. lA pUnt gall.] Bot. Mag. Tokyo 33: 1-12. 8 fy/. 1019.

788. BriauAN, E. C. Dtttroy the tommca btrtony. (J. S. Dept. Agric. Famen’
BuU. 1068. Up., 8 Jig. 1019.

789. Stakman, E. C. Banitli tha barberry tod aava the wheat. Amer. Ajsoc. Noraeiy-

m«o Ann. Codt. 43 : 41-46. 1918.

790. SnvENa, Frank Lincoln. An apple canker doe to Cytoapora. lUinoia Afrie.

Exp. 8ta. Bull. 217: 367-379. i pi., IS Jig. 1919.—The diaease was found on the main trunk

of a young apple tree, the diaeaaed area, 22 cm. wide, eneireliag the tree trunk. Tine fuogua

appeared aa amali black puatulee under, or erumpent through the cuticle. Under the iniero>

•cope these proved to be compound pyeaidia. No aaeigeroua structures were found. The

method of isolation is described. Arti£eial inocutationa in teat tubes of apple and other twigs

with the pure culture proved mceesBiul Though the /ungua here discussed agrees well wi^
Cpfospora of Kolsa Uucoiloma, it is best to defer final judgment as to its speeifie name.—

M. J. Prucha.

791. STEVRNfl, F. L., AND EaTBEB Y. Trqe. Black spot of onion sets. Illinois Agrie.

Exp. 8ta. Bull. 220 : 607-632. Fig. 1-19. 1919.—The disease causes serious losses, appearing

on onions during storage, particularly on onion sets of white varieties. Several fungi were

found present on the diseased specimens, the so>called Vtrmicularia being present in 60 to 80

per cent of onion sets examined.—The diaeaae has been found in many states. It aasunua

three distinctly different types. The must ^mmon type appears as a nearly black spot,

about 1 cm. in diameter, on (he dry outer scales of the bulb. In ibis spot numerous black

knots of mycelium are seen. They are typical tporodochia and the new combination VoluulUi

cirexnani ia proposed. The mycelium is 3.6 to 10.8 a in diameter, irregularly branched and cut

by septa at irregular intervals. Perithecia were found in organic connection with mycelium

recognisable as that of the fungus causing the disease. A new genus, C/etsIoIhecopns, is

proposed for the fungus, the chief difference from CleittolKeea being that conidiaJ stages are

unlike.—The rapid drying of the onion seta ia emphasised as the preventive measure.—Af.

Hrucha.

792. Stevens, Fbank Lincoln. Two lUinoia rhubarb diseases. Illinois Agric. Exp.

Sta. Bull. 213: 299-312. Fig. htO. 1919.—Anlhrocnose is due to ColUtotrichum «rumpen$.

The disease was found in several Illinois counties. It consists of a soft rot of the petioles;

the diseased spots usually are soft, watery, and oval. When these spots attain a length of

somewhat more than a ceatimeter, acervuli appear ^undantly in the centers of the spots.

The acervuli begin subcuticularly as an aggregate of bypbae which soon rupture the cuticle.

Soon after this, the setae appear and spores begin to form. The fungus is readily isolated;

its cultural characters are described, and its taxonomy is discussed.—Rhubarb lea/ spot is

due to PhyllosUcta straminella. It mainly affects the leaf blade, forming irregularly circular

dead spots from a few to several centimeters in diameter. Close inspection shows numerous
very minute dark pycnidia. The microscope reveals the presence of a pycnidial fungus of

the PhoRia or Fhyllnsticta type. Spores issue in oirrhi. Cultural characters and taxonomy
are given.— 5f. J. Prvcha.

793. Tanaka, TTdxABURA. New Japanese fungi. Notes and tnbilations. VI. Myoolo-

gia 11 : 80-86. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 730.

794. Tanaka, TT6iABrR6. New Japanese fongi.—Notes and * translatioas. VII>

Mycologia 11: 14^164. 1919.—See Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 731.
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TftSj Waumunt, L. R., and J. A. Clank. Kote, a mt miatinc variety of

Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 2; 187-195. Fig. IS. 1919.—Soe Bot. Absta. 3,

Entry 4ft*-

796. Wkhukn, C. LaudttgMwlrkuag aof Pflaues. {Bffecia of lUttmiaatliig pia tigoa

llutt.} Ber. Deatscb. Bot. Ges. 36: 140-149. 1018.—See Bot. Abate. 2, Entry 614,

797 . WsiB, Jamxs R. CoaeanUiig tfae Introduction into the United Statea of axtra>

]jai^ vood-deatroying fungi- Mycologia 11: S8-65. 1919.—Attention ia oilled to the

tbeence of quarentine lawa providing for a close scrutiny of imported timbere which may
bnrbor wood-deatroying fungi. Polyttietvt pergoonit and TVometes olypu* which are oommon

and evidently aerioua rot produeera in Ji^an and the Philippines were found on rotted tim-

bers St Bellin^iam, Washington. E:q>lanation8 are presented for the apparent amali number

of wood-destroying fungi in the tropica, and for the poaaibility of such apeciea becoming aerioua

pests in the temperate tone.

—

H. R. Aossa.

798. Wvnra, Th. Venhlag omtrant de werkxaaaaheden van bet Proefatatloa Malang over

1917. [Review of e^Mrlment station aetlvltlea for 1917]. Meded. Proefst. Malang. Java 22:

!>20. 1918.—Notes are given on some diseases of Para rubber and oo/Tee. For the former,

(iaily prophylactic diainfeotion of the tapping out was found necessary to prevent the

spread of canker iPhytopklhora fabeH). Die-baok iGloeoaporium alborubrum) was severe on

trees of all sires: for the control of it pruning out the diseased parts and spraying adjacent

trees with bordeauz mixture are recommended. The brown root disease {Hyvienorhaete

adrtc) of coffee was most severe where this crop was planted with Ficur and Revea.—R. D.

Rands.

799. VoCNO, Hannt C., and E. H. Coopsb. A method of determining the fungicidal

CDsficieat of lime-solfur and other common fungicides. Kept. Michigan Acad. Sel. 19 (1917)

:

221-236. 1918.—The writer formulated a method to determine fungioidnl value of fungieidee

based on the government Hygienic Laboratory method of Anderson and MoClintio which

determines the bacterial coefficieney of diainfeetanta by comparing them with a phenol solu-

tion of a standard strength. The writer used OlorwreUc ru/omaculcng and Endpthia porofitica

with lime-sulfur, ammoniacal copper carbonate and neutral copper acetate against a copper

solution of a standard strength,—<?. H, Coona,

PHYSIOLOGY

B. M. Dugoab, Editor

DIFFUSION, PERMEABILITY

$00. Lutuan, B. F. Osmotic pressures in the potato plant at various stages of growth.

Amer. Jour. Bot. 6: 181-202. 1 labU, t fig, 1919.—A series of determinations of the osmotic

pressure of sap from various regions in the potato plant at various stages in its growth was

made by the use of the method of freesing-point depression. The pressure in seed tubers

was found to be between 7 and 10.3 atmospheres, but this .is considerably lowered by the

sb^jrption of water after planting. The juice of leaves from the young plant shows a higher

pressure than that from the stalk, and both are higher than that from the seed piece. With
the formation of ffower buds and young tubers, the pressure becomes greater in the stalk

than in the leaves. In the tuber the pressure remains constant from the first. The pressure

in the stalk continues high throughout the active tuber and starch period, due to the presence

there of an abundant supply of sugar; but with the return of cool weather and the renewed

growth of foli^e, it is finally exceeded by the pressure in the new leaves. The pressure in

old plants is bighar than Ln young ones, but falls as the plant becomes moribund. The author

concludes that a superior osmotic pressure is necessary for the formation of new growth but
iB not necessary to maintain an organ after it has been fonned. He points out the necessity

•OT4?nc.U. ABVTBACrS, VOL. Ill, JIO. 2
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of mmminf that loavet are directly connected with the root system by a aeries of tubes the

lids waits of which are comparatively impermeable, since otherwise the water would be

removed from the tubes by the cells of the stalk, where osmotic pressure is higher than in the

leaves. He cooctudes also that high osmotic pressure is not necessary for the growth of

reproductive organs, since both tubers and potato berries (as well as tomato fruita) attract to

themselves an abundant supply of reserves, although they maintain a very low osmotic

pressure. The factors which control the movement of food reserves is unexplained. The

bearing of these investigations on the physiological disease of potatoes known as “tip^um"

is set forth.—5. W. iS'tnnotf.

801, Sheakeh, C. The action of eUctrotytss on the electrical condnctMty of the bacterial

cell tod their effect on the rate of migratioa of these cells in an electric field. Pros. Cambridge

Phil. 8oc. 19: ‘263-^. 1919.—The conductivity of a thick creamy emulaion of the meningo-

coccus or B. coU made up in neutral Ringer's solution and measured by a Kohlrausch brid^

and cell shrjvrs that its resistance is 110 ohms or more than treble that of the Ringer's solution

without the bacteria. A bacterial emulsion made of NaCI (0A5 per cent) has a resistance of

110 ohms. This gradually drops so that the resistance becomes equal to that of 0A5 per cent

NaCl solution without bacteria. KOI. LiCI, and MgCUact like NaCl in reducing the resist-

ance offered by bacteria. Bacterial emulsions made up in BaCl}, CaCh, and SiCli having

the same conductivity as Ringer’s solution show no change in resistance for some time, invari-

ably remaining normal. (Certain trivalent sails have no action in increasing or decreasing

the resistance of the bacterial cell as determined by the conductivity method, but affect the

rate of migration of these cells in an electric held.—iftekori Lmns.

WATER RELATIONS

602. SnnBvs, Edith B. Investigations on the tbsorprion of water by gelatin. Jour.

Franklin last. 167: 319-337. 1919.—Physiological conclusions from the incomplete informa-

tion at present available concerning imbibition by jellies are shown to be unwise. The advan-

tages and disadvantages of the various methods of measuring imbibition are discuseed. The

method of weighing was adopted for this work. The rate of imbibition and the total quantity

of imbibed water at apparent equilibrium increased with increase of temperature. No true

equilibrium seems attainable at any given temperature between 10* and 30”C., if sufficient

time is allowed. In the Hofmeister series all the compounds except sugar caused incTeased

imbibition when incorporated in the composition of the gel preliminary to the imbibition

tests. This is quite different from Hofmeister's results when the compounds are in the sur-

rounding liquid, for then some do and some do not cause swelling.—£rn«st iShov lUynoldt.

803. Stewart, £. Grace. Mucilage or slime formation in the cacti. Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 46: 157-166. FI. 8. 1919.—A review of views of earlier workers. It appears that

opinions are about equally divided as to whether mucilage arises from the wall or from the

protoplasm, but several agree that it is accumulated between the plasma membrane and the

wall. A study was made of EAipsofis rhomhta, R. paehypUra, R. Houlletiana, OpurUio

inemit, and Ptrtikia Perttkia. In the leaves of fiower buds of OjmrUia and of Rkipwlit and

in the other young tissues mucilage cells are often large and numerous, but their size is not

due to imbibition of water by the mucilage; it is due to true growth, and becomes evident

before any mucilage formation has begun. The mucilage appears first as a thin film between

cell wall and cytoplasm, and as it increases the cytoplasm is crowded in toward the center of

the cell, the mucilage becoming alveolar; the cell wall nowhere shows a breaking down.

Imbibition experiments show that joints of Rhipsalis sw*ell, particularly in the growing regions,

this transformation of cell-contents into mucilage which absorbs water, “may be of importance

in conserving and regulating the supply of water for the growing cells themselvee.’’—P. A.

Mtins.

MINERAL NUTRIENTS
804. PpRvia, J. E. Bracken as a source of potash. Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 19:

261-282. 1919.—See_ Bot. Absts. 3, Entry 479.
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METABOLISM (GENERAL)

gOfi. Batu, Fuderick, and H. W. Biarcx. Naw Batimi scale for sufar aolutloiu.

Jour. Frauklm Inst. 187: 215. 1919.

gCI6. Hawk, 'Philip fi., Hamlton R. Fishsace, and Olap Bbrobiu. CcsDpraaaad

j«tst SB ^ frowini offanism. Amer. Jour. Physiol 48: 211-220. 1919.—Young

white rats, when giren a complete diet except for lack of ‘Srater^luble Titapiine," showed

lott of weight or exceptionally low gains, but when small quantities of dried Fleisohmann

veaat were added to the diet immediate, substantial gains took place. The growth-promoting

jxtwer of compressed yeast is not destroyed by beating to 106*C.—Rmssl Shaw Riynold$.

807. Hawk, Philip B., Clarekce A. Shitb, and Ralph C. Holder. Baker’s yeast

cs food for man. Amer. Jour. Physiol. 4S: 199-210. 1919.—Fleiachmann yeast was Ua«) as

& substitute for varying percentages of the protein diet and also at times as the source of the

"water-soluble vitamine." Under both of these conditions yeast was found to be useful to

the body, and in large quantities it bad a laxative action.—EmesI Shaw Rtynoldi,

806. HoLUsasHEAD, R. S. Chemical analytes of logan blackberry (loganberry) julcaa.

S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 773. It p. 1919.—See Bot. Abate. 3, Entry 808.

809. IcBUiURA, Tetrrsuki. On the localiation oi enthocranln In the spring leaves of tome

trees and shrubs in the temperate r^ions of Ji^en. Bot. Mag. T6ky6 33: 12-15. 1919.—

This paper describes the localization of antbocyanin in the young leaves of 09 species of Jap*

anese plants belonging to 31 families, including in this account 45 genera. The results are

presented in tabular form and show that in the majority antbocyanin occurs in the mesophyll,

or both epidermis and mesophyll. The figures are as follows: epidermal hairs, 3 per cent;

epidermis, 10 per cent; mesophyll, 47 per cent; epidennis and mesophyll, 39 per cent, 'Tt Is

also noticeable that the lower epidennis and lower hypodermal layer are richer in the pigment

than the upper ones in the young leaves.'—L. L. Burlingame.

810. Kendall, Arthijr I., and Marjorie Utah. A double sugar medium for the

cultural diagnosis of intestinal and other bacteria. Jour. Infect. Diseases 24 : 400-404, 1919.

—A new double sugar medium ie described; this medium consisting of nutrient agar con-

taining 2.5 per cent agar, 1 per cent saccharose, and 0.1 per cent mannitol, the reaction being

adjusted so that the color, when the Andrade indicator is added, is faintly pink when bot.

This medium can be advantageously applied to the cultural diagnosis of aerobic bacteria

in general.—5efman A, Wakman.

811. Ltnck, Vernon. The function of the nucleus of the living cell. Amer. Jour.

Physiol. 48 : 258-283. 1919.—Enucleated Ameba proteue cells live almost as long as nucleated

cells deprived of food; movements are somewhat affected; nutrition is disturbed; and sensi-

tiveness to changes of oxygen content of the enviroomeot, to high or low temperatures, and

to cyanide is increased. The results favor the "synthMia" theory of function of the nucleus.

—Erneet Shaw Reynolde.

812. Mottrau, V. H. Sudan in and the detection of fat Jour. Physiol. (London] 52^:

wiii-xix. 1918.
—“One gram of the powdered solid ie shaken with 10 cc. of the saturated

solution of Sudan III in 70 per cent alcohol for a minute. The fluid is filtered off through a

fim^l fat-free filter paper and the color of the resultant compared with that of a control."

For the control 1 gram of fat-free powder is treated as above. “When the tested solid

contains more than 0.04 gram of fat the Sudan III filtrate is markedly lighter in color than the

control.” A colorimetric quantitative method for determining fat contend might be worked
out upon this basis.—Frnesi Shaw Reynolds.
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813. VoEOTUN, Cabl, axd C. N. Mtebe. Dittribntion of tbe ftittmeiiiitic rlboUae

is tbe wheet and cors kersel. Amer. Jour. Pbytiol. 48: 604-811. lOlO.-'Fecding e]q;>eri-

meDia of ''degerminAted” corn and wheat is eosiraat with whole grain upon adult pigeoiM

ihow that tbe vitamine ii entirely in tbe embryo; and auggeetiona are made that the gersuna*

tioD prucessea depend upon the preaence of tbe Titamine, ponibly due to d/reet lelation^^

to metaboliim.— Frnert Shaui Reynoldi.

814. Zekban, F. W. Progreta report of Chemical fteacarch Department of the Lonitlaat

Sugar Eiperimcnt Station for 1918. Louisiana Planter and Sugar Manuf. 62: 21S-228.

lOld.—There are various aubatancea in sugar cane that affect tbe color of tbe cane juioa.

These include chlorophyll, anthocyanin and aaeeharetm. The different polyphenol eoa>

pounds, eepecially in the preaence of iron, are largely responsible for tbe darkening of tbe

cane juice.

—

C. W . Edgirton.

METABOLISM (NITROGEN RELATIONS)

816.

Zekban, F. W., and E. C. Freeland. The color of sugar cane producta and

decolorliation in factory practice. Louisiana Agric. Exp. Sla. Bull. 165. 58 p. 1919.—The

coloring matter in cane juice is mostly due to anthocyanin and the different polyphenol ooim

pounds, especially in connection with iron.— C. W. Edgerton.

816. Koser, Stewart A., and Leo F. Rcttgeb. Studies on bacterial nutrition. The

utlllutlon of nitrogenous compounds of definite chemical compoaitlon. Jour. Infect. Diseases

24: 301-321. 1919.—Various amino-acids are quite similar in their ability to support the

growth of certain microorganisms. Urea, taurin, creatin, hypoxantbin and uric acid are

inferior to amino acids as immediately available sources of nitrogen. Allantoin gives results

similar to the amino acids. Combinations of amino-acids or of amino-acids and other nitrog-

enous compounds <iffer no advantage over any single amino-acid. Certain organisms, such

as if.anMrdci«, Proleut ttukeri, B.cborlui, B.d\plUhena«, B. hofmanni, B. dyttnUrxae, and

all of the cocci studied with the exception of ^'arcino htta, in a few cases, consistently failed

to develop in all of the media employed. B. pviU/rvm developed slightly in one instance only,

while D. typhoiui exhibited a slight growth in a few media. An extensive bibliography is

appended.—5'e/nion A. WoAwKin.

METABOLISM (ENZYMES, FERMENTATION)

817. roATEs, C. E. Some notes on tbe clarification of tbe juice from frozen and sour cans.

Louisiana Planter and Sugar Manuf. 62: 40-41. 1919.—In sugar cane which baa been frozen,

three types of fermentation develop. (1) There may be a softening of the tissues of the cane

with the release of gummy substances into the juice. (2) Gums may be produced by tbe fer-

mentation processes, these being induced by Levconoftoc and other organisms. (3) Acetic

acid fermentation may develop. Methods of treating the cane juice to counteract the fer-

mentation processes are discussed.— C. W. Edg$rton.

818. Dieiil, Harold S. The specificity of bacterial proteolytic enzymes and their fornuL-

tion. Jour. Infect. Diseases 24: 347-361. 1910.—No proteolytic enzymes are formed by

bacteria on media free from organic nitrogen. On protein-containing media enzymes are

Lirmed wliich will digest both gelatin and casein. The proteolytic enzymes are not preformed

in the bacterial cell, but are dependent on the content of the medium on which the cell grows;

the specificity of these enzymes is resident in the amino-acids composing the proteins and

not in the proteins themselves. Proteolytic enzymes are apparently formed to correspond

to the different amino-acids present in the medium whether these acids are combined or free.—

A. UdAwmn.

819. KoPELort-, Nicholas, and Lillian Kopeloff. The deteriotution of cane sugar

by fungi. Louisiana Agric. Exp. 8ta. Bull. 166. 75 p.. PI. I, II; fig. f. 1919.—Fungi are to

be found in practically all sugars and sugar products. Of these, species of Aspergillna and


